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Amiga 500 Computer- Basic Package

What computer was the first to run Lemmings and Shadow of the Beast and the

first low cost path to exciting video titling and effects? The Amiga, of course. Now.

at an earth-shattering price ofjust S299.95. you can join the world of Amiga

computing! In TENEX's Basic Amiga 500 package, you'll get the Amiga 500 itself

with built-in keyboard and disk drive, plus the power supply, mouse. documenta-

non, and Workbench operating software The Amiga 500 is powered by a

Motorola 68000, 16/32 bit CPU, displays a whopping 4096 colors for realistic

graphics, offers 4-voice siereo sound output and built-in speech, and comes stan

dard with 512K RAM. Use optional TV Adapter to display on your TV, or use with

1084S monitor [not included - see below for a great value).

Amiga 500 Basic Package C1O527 $299.95

TENEX Bonus Pack

Amiga 500 Basic Package $299.95

Software Bundle #1 $29.95

TV Adapter $34.95

Total if Bought at Regular Low Price $364.85

imtmf'.zj/ \ Low TENEX Package Price (C10204) $339.95

/

]^7^fr& Amiga 500 Basic Package $299.95
^X y Software Bundle #1 $29.95

Software Bundle #2 & Joystick $39.95

TV Adapter $34.95

TENEX RAM 500 Memory Expansion .$49.95

/ ' -//
Total if Bought at Regular Low Price $454.75

Low TENEX Package Price (K10575) $399.95

TENEX Super Graphics Pack

Amiga 500 Basic Package $299.95

Amiga 1084S Stereo Monitor $319.95

/-U:;t:;ii;rrz// \ Software Bundle #1 $29.95
Software Bundle #2 & Joystick $39.95

TENEX 500 Memory Expansion $49.95

Total if Bought At Regular Low Price $739.75

Low TENEX Package Price (K10586) $669.00



Amfa Opt/one
TV ADAPTER.

This Commodore-built adapter is more than just an RF

modulator - it has both an RF output and switchbox (to

connect to the cable or antenna terminals on your TV) and

composite audio/video outputs (to connect directly 10 the

audio/video inputs on your TV. VCR or composite monitor).

A greai way to get started with your Amiga 500!

TV Adapter 79283

TENEX RAM 500.

Double the memory in your Amiga 500 instantly by adding

tnis 512K upgrade. Includes real-time clock/calendar. Plugs

fight into the Amiga 500s memory expansion port |no disas

sembly required.)

TENEX RAM 500 C10597

$34.95

$49.95

COMMODORE A501 MFMORY EXPANSION.

512 K Memory Expansion for Amiga 500 direct from Commodore. Covered under

Commodore Express Warranty if purchased at same time as Amiga 500

A50I 79268 $59.95

with A500

Purchase

1084S RGB/COMPOS1TI. MONITOR WITH STEREO SOUND.

For the best possible sight and sound from your Amigal If you want to showcase

Ihe Amiga's unmatched graphics and sound, or plan to use your A500 for produc

tivity applications like word processing, the 1084S is your best display choice.

Composite hookup also allows use with Commodore 64/128 and VCRs [requires

composite cable - sold separately). Plus, there's a big advantage to buying your

1084S at the same time as your Amiga 500 - Commodore extends the 1084S's

warranty from 90 days to a full year AND covers it under the Commodore Express

home and office pickup service!

1084S Color Monitor 74095 $319.95

Special - When purchased at same time as Amiga 500— Only S299.95

Includes 1 Year extended warranty and home pickup service.

TSoftware

TF-XTOUFT

■

TENEX's first great software bundle includes Tetris. the maddeningly addictive

game classic thai has been an enormous hit on every computer and game

machine. Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego. a globe-trotting mystery

that is the t)\ all-time education best-seller, and Textcraft. a fully featured word

processor that is easy to use and is great for anything from school reports to

business form letters. The suggested retail prices of these packages total $199.95.

but TENEX brings them to you at the lowest price even

Super Software Bundle #1 C10533 Only $29.95

S3995
Need software for your Amiga? Here's a great way to start building your library

and save hundreds of dollars in the process! The second great Tenex software

bundle includes something for everyone in the family: MasterType, an easy and

fun way to learn to type; Who! What! When! Where), an appointment/address

book, phone lis;. calendar, and alarm clock. Phasar 3.0. a home financial manag

er. F-40 Pursuit Simulator, an exciting racing game with realistic handling and

life-like scenery; and Hole-in-One Miniature Golf, exciting putting competition

spanning three courses [hat will challenge the whole family We even include a

Pistol-Grip Joystick for your gaming pleasure. Original retail prices for these titles

totaled over S269. but TENEX brings them to you for a price that is just a fraction

of their valuel

Super Software Bundle #2 CT054I Only $39.95

Contents
Enjoy big savings on the bcit hardware, software, and peripherals in ihe expanded Amiga

section. Alto check ihe Commodore section below for standard printer!, accessories, etc

Arnica Products

Accelerator Boards 38, 48

Diik Drives and Controllers 25, 36-37, 39
Educalion Software 51
Entertainment Software 49-55

Graphic) Software 44

IBM Adapter Boards 39

Memory Expansions 25, 36-37
Modemj 31,35

Moiua 28-29, 35

Music and Sound 42

Productivity Software 46
Utility Software .47

Video and Paini SW 40-41, 43, 45

SO[TWARE
See Page 56 for full lining of all
Amiga software titles.

Commodore Products

Accessories 23

Books 34

Commodore Computer Systems 24
Disk Drives 25
Diskette) 30

Joysticks & Controllers 29 Specials
MdUili

SOFTWARE
Education 10-11

Entertainment 2-9
GEOS 14

Graphics & Publishing 14-15
56p

Utilities & Advanced Languages 16-17

Value-Priced Software 2-4

Jy

Modems 31

Monitors 26

Mouses 25. 28

Power Supply 33

Printer Interfaces & Accessories 21-22

Printer Showcase 18-20

Shipping & Return Policy 28 ©1991 TENEX Computer Express
Software Storage 30 ISBN #0-88180-060-0
Surge Suppressors 33

Telecommunications ...31
Video 27

Your Safe, Easy Way to Huge Savings

Satisfaction Guarantee—

If, for any reason, you aren't completely satisfied, call within 15 days of delivery (30 days for our

computers!] for a full refund or replacement. NOTE: to keep your costs at a minimum, opened

software can only be exchanged for a working version of the same title.

Easy Ordering— 1-800-776-6781

Call toll free: njtionwidc— and now Canada! Order fast and easy by phone with your credit card,

or mail in your order. We welcome corporate P.O.s— ask about leasing! Please see page 30 for

more policy information, other payment methods, and foreign orders.

Individuals may use credit cards or COD by phone, or mail money orders, cashier's checks,

and personal checks (please allow two weeks lo dear).

Businesses may me the above methods or mail/fax Purchase Orders (with approved credit).

Or, save cash with easy leasing.

Lowest Prices—
We search the world over and use our enormous buying power to provide you with the biggest

savings anywhere!

Unlimited Free Technical Support—
Our Friendly Professionals™ are always just a phone call sway, ready to answer your questions.

Fast, Safe Shipping—

All shipments arc carefully packed, fully insured, and UPS or express delivered to your office or

home. See page 30 for our low shipping charges.

No Charge for Visa, MC, or Discover—
Of course, your charge card is never billed unlil your order is shipped! Please sec page 30 for other
payment methods.

No Sales Tax—

We don't charge you for sales tax outside Indiana.



Giant Software Bargains

TOP 20 SOFTWARE TOOLS.

Unleash your computer's power in one

Includes:

PRODUCTIVITY:

■ Word Processor

■ Data Base

■ Spreadsheet

■ Appointment Calendar

■ Checkbook Manager

■ Phone Directory

■ Memo Pad

■ Home Inventory

■ File Manager

■ Calculator

From Cosmi.

C64/C128, Disks

COSMI

'dynamite" package!

CREATIVITY:

■ Music Composer

■ Music Sampler

■ Banner Maker

■ Video Animator

■ Draw & Sketch

■ Clip Art Sampler

■ Font Designer

- Sprite Editor

■ Character Set Maker

■ Graphic Designer

Sug. Retail SI4.95

89293 S 11.95

TOP 20 SOLID GOLD.

Add all these great games to your collection for one low pricel

Includes:

■ Top Fuel Challenge

■ Richard Petty'* Talladega

■ Motor Mania

■ Time Tunnel

■ High Noon

■ Aztec Challenge

■ Forbidden Forest

■ Caverns of Khafka

■ Delta Man

■ Slinky

Mediator

Fearless Fred

Spite & Malice

Legend of Knucker Hole

Psycastria

Beyond Forbidden Forest

Chernobyl

Professor I.O.

Grand Master Chess

Potty Pigeon

From Cosmi

C64/CI28, 5 Disks 87160

Sug. Retail S 14.95

$11.95

Plug 'Em In—

Just Like Nintendo!

$495
each

Any 3 for

$999

KICKMAN.

This old favorite from Commodore should give all the family hours of arcade-style

fun. Break and catch balloons, ghosts, and Pat-men on the clown's head. Fun for

everyonel From Commodore.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93174 $4.95

SPEED/BINGO MATH.
In Speed/Bingo Math, improve your math skills as you apply your abilities to two

action-packed games. From Commodore.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93188 $4.95

VISIBLE SOLAR SYSTEM.
Bring home new and exciting discoveries from your journey of over one billion

miles in Visible Solar System. From Commodore.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93193 $4.95

JUPITER LANDER.
Land your spaceship on one of three landing sites on Jupiter. Control the thrust of

your landing with keyboard orjoystick. Three levels of difficulty. From Commodore.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93208 $4.95

CLOWNS.
Experience one of the first cartridges for the C64I Use your skill to guide the amaz

ing jumping clowns and pop as many balloons as you can. Colorful and fun. From

Commodore.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93166 $4.95

Keystone
Software

Video

Cassette

Organize Your Life!
VIDEO CASSETTE LIBRARY.

Two thumbs up on this show. Great asset for the home movie enthusiast. Sort by

Title or any of the 9 other fields which include Tape number, Subject/Type.

Counter. Length. Rating, and three that you can define. Even prints tape labels with

special label stock. From Keystone.

C64/128 C10871 $16.95

CD/RECORD LIBRARY.

A great way to get organized. Fields include Title, Artist. Type or Subject. Date. Cost.

Number, and three you define. Quick sorts and ability to print lists and labels. From

Keystone.

C64/128 C10893 $16.95

STAMP/COIN COLLECTION.
Input every Stamp/Coin in your collection for easy access, quick sorts, indexing,

even inventory and label printouts. Information held in memory for fast sorts. From

Keystone.

C64/128 CI0880 $16.95

HOME INVENTORY

Great for security and insurance purposes. Organize your possessions from your

audio/video purchases to your stock transactions. Record item, where purchased,

model name and number, serial number, location, plus three additional fields that

you can define. Quick sorts and options to print file folder labels and index cards.

From Keystone.

C64/128 CI0866 $16.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Anything On This Page

$795 u
each

when you buy

any 3 or more!

Have Fun At

Great Low

Prices!!

SKATE WARS

Combine roller blading and ice soccer and you have Skate Wars. Are you tough

enough to win |or even survive)? For ) or 2 players. One or Two joysticks required.

From Electronic Arts.

C64/128 C10302 $9.95

TOP GUN

3-D fighter fun to the max. Fly your F-14 against an opponent or the compter.

Joystick required.

C64/I28 66245 $9.95

QIX

Kill the mutant computer virus before it kills you. Great challanging fun. Requires joystick.

C64/128 8I54I $9.95

Ace the SAT!

PERFECT SCORE SAT.

Improve your chances of acing the SAT! The Perfect Score offers complete SAT ver

bal and math coverage. Easy and fun to use, this program will help you aim for that

perfect score. Includes test-taking exercises, strategy training for answering ques

tions, hundreds of practice questions, and two unique, timed exams.

C64/C128, Disk C10234 $9.95

Great Fun! Great Savings!

SPACE HARRIER.

Your mission as Harrier, the extra-terrestrial warrior, is to save the Land of Dragons

from the vicious followers of the vile, one-eyed mammoth. Non-stop clashes and

powerful combat scenes highlight this action-packed space battle. From Mindscape.

Orig. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C12S, Disk 89930 $9.95

METAL GEAR.

Wind your way through five enemy strongholds, seeking vital information and

searching for weapons and equipment on your mission to destroy the ultimate

weapon. METAL GEAR. From Konami. Orig. Sug. Retail S29 95

C64/C128, Disk 90641 $9.95

COSMI

Games, Games, Games!

SPINNAKER
-.-■

SPACE TAXI.

You used to be the hottest pilot in the

galactic fleet, but now you make your

living zipping through the crazy intrica

cies of a 23rd Century city. This job

packs more challenge than all the mis

sions you flew with the fleet. From

Muse. Sug- Retail S29.95

C64/CI28, Disk 66835 $9.95

THE PRESIDENT IS MISSING.

The fragile, world-wide political climate

is one step closer to irreversible disrup

tion now that the President is missing.

From Cosmi Software.

C64/C128, Disk 90625 $9.95

SARGON III.

Whether you're a chess master or learn

ing the game from scratch. Sargon III is

the only computerized chess program

you'll need. Choose from nine different

levels of play and a huge opening

move library of over 68,000 options.

You'l! also get complete, easy-to-under-

stand documentation and a section on

the fundamentals of chess by the U.S.

Chess Federation. Great for review,

analysis, and strengthening your tacti

cal skills. From Spinnaker.

Sug.'Retail S19 95
C64/C128, Disk 98439 $9.95

MUSE
SOFTWARE

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL.

From Electronic Arts.

C64/CT28, Disk 88787 $9.95

LEATHER GODDESSES

OF PHOBOS.

You choose the 'naughtiness-level":

tame, suggestive, or lewd. Save the

Earth from the fiendish Leather

Goddesses, who want it for their pri

vate, pleasure pa'ace. From Infocom.

C64/CI28, Disk 44147 $9.95

CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN.

Castle Wolfenstein has been converted

into battlefront headquarters by the

army of the Third Reich, and you're a

captive. Embark on a new mission to

find the Nazi war plans and escape

Castle Wolfenstein alive. Fast thinking

and quick manual responses are need

ed to escape an unlimited variety of

casile layouts, each more difficult than

the others. From Muse.

Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128. Disk 14130 $9.95

BEYOND CASTLE WOLE:ENSTE1N.

The exciting sequel. From Muse.

Sug. Retail $34.95

C64/C128, Disk 32648 $9.95

GRAND MASTER CHESS.

Hours of fun-filled enjoyment both as

an opponent and as an instructor,

includes 10 levels of p!ay. hint function,

automatic self play, plus more. From

Celery Software,

C64/C128, Disk 75J03 $9.95

THUNDER CHOPPER.

Climb into the pilot's seat of a high-per

formance scout/rescue/light-attack heli

copter. This chopper for the 1990's and

beyond is based on the Hughes

530MG Defender and provides the

enhanced power and controllability not

found in today's helicopters. From

subLOGIC Orig. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 64632 $9.95

THE PRICE IS RIGHT.

TV's longest-running game show is

now availaole on your computer. Come

closest to the price of the prize, then go

for the Dig bucks I From Gametek.

C64/CI28, Disk 85274 $9.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Only
$995

Exciting TV Game

Shows X£ Family

Board Games J

GjameHk
JEOPARDY!: JUNIOR EDITION.

Designed for ages 8 and up. the categories include Disney movies, the solar system,

family vacations, cartoons, famous singers, Christmas traditions, genealogy, musical

instruments, animals, and many more. Great family entertainment.

C64/CI28/1BM, Disk 84578 $9.95

JEOPARDY!: SECOND EDITION.

C64/C128, Disk 77401

JEOPARDY!

C64/C128, Disk 66500

$9.95

$9.95

WHEEL OF FORTUNE: GOLDEN EDITION.

A familiar family favorite with over a thousand new challenging phrases from TVs

#1 game show.

C64/CI28, Disk 90602 $9.95

WHEEL OI FORTUNE: 3RD EDITION.

This one offers a WHOLE NEW SET OF FABULOUS PHRASES. Choose a letter or buy

a vowel...its up to you as you compete against friends or match wits with the com

puter. Each phrase you solve brings you closer to the final round and that champi

onship puzzle Hours of non-stop entertainment.

C64/CI28, Disk 81616 $9.95

AMIGA. Disk 99040 $24.95

THE PRICE IS RIGHT.
TVs longest-running game show is now available on your computer. Come closest

to the price of the prize, then go for the big bucksl From Gametek.

C64/C128, Disk 85274 $9.95

Lowest-Cost Publishing

Productivity! <$

From $995

Home Office Spreadsheets

SWIFT WORD PROCESSOR.

Create documents swiftly and easily. All of the important

capabilities are built in— plus you can search for text strings, print from an

easy menu, add footnotes, and more. From Celery Software.

C64/C128, Disk 96067 $9.95

SWIFT DESKTOP PUBLISHER.

Print text and graphics on banners, cards, labels, newsletters, and much, much

more. Create your own customized characters and hi-res pictures for displays and

printed materials or use the selection of 5 fonts and the library of clip art pictures

included. Printing operation is provided for most popular printers including

Commodore, Epson, Okidata. and Star, for a variety of hard copy applications.

Complete user-friendly documentation is included. From Celery Software.

C64/C128, Disk 78743 $ 1 4.95

SWIFT PAINT.

Includes all of the features that you'd expect to find in a paint package costing
many times more. Create shapes, add textures and patterns, magnify images, add

text, and much more. From Celery Software.

C64/CI28, Disk 96074 $9.95

SPINNAKER

THE PLANNER.

Spend more time being productive and less time struggling with complex spread

sheets. This package includes six ready-to-use templates for profit/loss statements,

expense reports, household budgeting, balance sheets, net worth calculations, and

mileage tracking. Working with The Planner is easy. fast, and profitable. As your exper

tise grows, you can even build your own spreadsheets or use several of the modules

together to create custom programs. Use this program with Spinnaker's The Writer to

produce reports with financial displays, From Spinnaker. Sug. Retail $19.95
C64/C128, Disk 98422 $9.95

Business Software

at Bargain Prices!

PAYROLL

Key Reports:

■ Individual Payroll Journal

•Summary Payroll Journal

•W2 Form; 941 Report

•Computerized Checks

PAYROLL.

Provides master record on each employee, calculates pay period amount including

all deductions, provides reports including W2's and 94! 's. and prints paychecks.

Sug. Retail S39.9S

C64/C128. Disk 91029 $19.95

RECEIVABLES
for. me liT

Key Reports:

■ Customer Listing

•Customer Bills

■Aged Receivables Report

■Computerized Statements

RECEIVABLES.
Maintains customer master file, provides automatic billing, automatically posts

billings to customer receivables record, prints bills, and produces a series of man

agement reports. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/CI28, Disk 91037 $19.95

Interactive Adventure at

Reduced Prices!!

"A+"-Run Magazine

"... will not be surpassed

for some time to come."

-Computers Gazette

RED STORM RISING.

Red Storm Rising is a frighteningly real

istic biend of high technology and clas

sic military strategy. Your ship is all that

stands between the Russian bear and

global domination. From MicroProse.

Sug. Retail S54.95

C64/128, Disk 78478 $3%«£
SALE $19.95

AMIGA, Disk 95662 $19.95

ZORK II.

C64/C128, Disk

ZORK III.

C64/C128, Disk

SUSPENDED.

C64/C128, Disk

DEADLINE.

C64/C128, Disk

$4.95

$4.95

27015

SALE

27029

SALE

27034

SALE $4.95

27053

SALE $4.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Take Charge of Your Own City!

S1MC1TY.

More than a game. SimCity is the

newest concept in software, a system

simulation. Plan and take charge of an

evolving, growing metropolis. Fight

crime, unemployment and pollution.

Control budgets, transit and popula

tion. Includes pre-built cities: Tokyo, San

Francisco, Bern, Hamburg, Detroit, and

Boston, or create your own. Your city

comes to life with traffic and industry,

all illustrated with great graphics and

lifelike situations. From Maxis

Sug. Retail S29.95/S49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 82867 $22.95

AMIGA, Disk 82879 $32.95

SIMCITY TERRAIN EDITOR.

Create actual or imaginary places for

your Sims to live in. Place land, rivers.

channels, and trees anywhere you like

or edit existing, living cities. From

Maxis/Brederbund.

AMIGA. Disk 87877 $9.95

SIM EARTH

AMIGA, Disk CI1857 $41.95

Win Big with the Lotto Picker

Casino Games!

LOTTO PICKER PLUS V2.1.

Store winning Lotto, Keno. and Pick 3/4 numbers and choose between three

modes of probability analysis (hot, due, and unbiased) tn order to give you the win

ning edge. Works for all lotteries worldwide! Single and multiple bonus numbers

are handled with ease and our full-featured database editor gives you access Co

your files. Lotto Picker Plus gives you the PICKS - not just a bunch of jumbled statis

tics. Not copy-protectedl Free 10-mmute telephone support included with pur

chase From G.E. Ridge Services. Sug Retail S34 95
C64/C128, Disk 72843 $27.95

TRUMP CASTLE.

Based on Donald Trump's major casino and gambling

resort, the program includes six of the most popular

casino games— blackjack, roulette, craps, keno. nine

varieties of slot machines (including progressives), and

video poker. Game play is according to the rules and

regulations of the New Jersey Casino Control Commission. From Capstone.

Sug. Retail $34.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 82688 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 84060 $24.95

TRUMP CASTLE II.

AMIGA, Disk 96020 $29.95

BLACKJACK ACADEMY.

Everything you've ever wanted to know about blackjack! It offers both high-pow

ered instructions and realistic game play— an unbeatable combination. From

Microlilusions. Sug. Retail SI4.95/539.95

C64/CI28, Disk 77330 $12.95

AMIGA, Disk 83027 $16.95

CASINO CRAPS.

Place, buy, pass, or use any other betting option in this easy-to-use craps simulation.

Color graphics and sound effects. From Casino Software. Sug. Retail S22 95

C64/C128, Disk 66985 $19.95

Challenge Yourself

with Today's Most

Popular Games!

** + + *-Commodore

— info Magazine

—.info Magazine

'

TETRIS.

The first and best software concept imported from the Soviet Union. Tetris js the

kind of game that takes a minute to learn, but stays challenging for hours on end.

Highly addictwel From Spectrum Holobyte. Sug. Retail S24.95/S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 77930 $18.95

AMIGA, Disk 83835 $26.95

CLUE MASTER DETECTIVE.

Whodunit? Find out in this computer version of your favorite game of criminal

detection. Play against friends or the computer. From Virgin Games.

C64/CJ28, Disk 87404 $17.95

AMIGA, Disk 87413 $17.95

RISK.

A classic game of strategy, war, and world domination. Several

skill levels are available and you can choose to play with

friends or the computer. From Virgin Games.

C64/C128, Disk

AMIGA, Disk

81 125

85889

$17.95

$29.95

MONOPOLY.

The game for every money miser! Includes all of your favorite real estate plots. Will
you be the first to acquire Park Place? From Virgin Games.

Sug. Retail S29.99/S49 99

C64/C128, Disk 73351 $17.95

AMIGA, Disk 84552 $29.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Simulation Headquarters

SUPER OIT ROAD

Strap on your helmet, grit your teeth,

and take off with Ivan "Ironman"

Stewart. It's the closest thing to gera-

uine short-course racing that you'll

experience. From Virgin Games.

C64/C128, Disk 92419 J17.95

AMIGA, Disk 92405 $17.95

MO PURSUIT SIMULATOR.

You're at the wheel of a Ferrari F40 in

a race against time through four states.

Features 360-degree spins, car chases,

realistic 3-D road junctions, and superD

graphics. From Titus.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S44.95

C64/CI28, Disk 85546 $29.95

AMIGA. Disk 85555 $29.95

TURBO CHARGE.

Are you prepared to take your driving

skills to a new dimension and risk

everything to eliminate the lethal arms

dealer? Strapped in and fired up. take

the controls of your unique Italian

sports car and use all your high speed

skill in this exciting driving adventure.

From System Three. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 95406 $18.95

Soar with Top-Rated

Flight Simulators

T-19 STEALTH FIGHTER.

Control pitch, roll, thrust, altitude, and

all the factors that affect aviation.

Includes dazzling graphics and authen

tic, real-world scenarios. From

MicroProse. Sug. Retail S44.95

C64/C128, Disk 72117 $19.95

SPACE ROGUE.

A phenomenal 3-D flight simulation

with authentic flight dynamics, preci

sion navigational aids and sophisticated

weapons. Visit space stations and min

ing outposts in this seamless integration

of space flight and role playing. From

Origin. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 85930 $34.95

FLIGHT SIMULATOR H.

You're in the pilot's seat of a Piper PA-

28-181 Archer II for a flight from New

York to Los Angeles. Features animat

ed, color 3-D graphics; day, dusk, and

night flying modes; over 80 airports in

four scenery areas— New York.

Chicago, Los Angeles. Seattle; complete

information manual and flight hand-

boo1:. From subLOGIC.

Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 31420 $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 83764 $32.99

NEW LOW PRICE

THE DUEL: TEST DRIVE II.

Totally different from Test Drive, this

program features enhanced road

graphics, new racing options, and all

new gameplay. Race the Ferrari F40

and the Porsche 959. From Accolade.

Sug. Retail S34.95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 86043 $26.95

AMIGA.Disk 87982 $32.95

War Games

FIREPOWER.
Become king of the hill and capture

your opponent's flag in this action-

packed, arcade-style tank battle game.

Play against another person or a com

puter generated opponent. From

Microfllusions. Sug, Retail $24 95

C64/C128, DiJk 92937 $17.95

HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER.

Silently, beneath the chill of Atlantic

waters. Russia's ultra-secret missile sub

marine, the Red October, is heading

west. You ere the captain. Your mis

sion: defect to the United States and

avoid being stopped by the Soviet

Navy. From Datasoft.

Ong. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128, Disk 75515 $24.95

COMBOTS.

Featuring Japanese animation, you're

up against alien robots Design the ulti

mate war machine— the Combot.

Build your own broad range of

weaponry, armor, sensors, and drive

trains. From Avalon Hill.

Sug. Retail S24.95

C64/C128, Disk 89443 $19.95

CALIFORNIA CHALLENGE:

TEST DRIVE II SCENERY DISK.

A border-to-border race through

California from the Gol£^r£j£e"ISridge
to E>rc *Ie*iTarlba'd|r__/|QjirJs Test

Sug. Retail S I4.9S/S21.95
C64/C128, Disk 87990 $11.95

AMIGA, Disk 88003 $14.95

EUROPEAN CHALLENGE:

TEST DRIVE H SCENERY DISK.

Wind through the green meadows of

the Netherlands, blast by the beaches

of the French Riviera, descend into the

valleys in Switzerland, and open it up

completely on the famous German

Autobahn. Requires Test Drive II. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail $14.95/521.95

C64/C128, Disc 92466 $12.95

AMIGA, Disk 92453 $14.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

STAR CONTROL.

Earth has joined the Alliance of Free

Stars, and mankind must now join with

its new allies in a battle for survival. The

sound and graphics are first rate, and

the control system, which is largely

menu-driven, couldn't be better. A truly

outstanding gaming experience. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail S34.95/S49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 95624 $30.95

AMIGA, Disk 93314 $30.95

SKY TRAVEL.

This all-encompass:ng astronomy pro

gram has something for everyone.

Features accurate mathematical models

of the solar system, current stellar

database, and skies from 12.000 years

in the past to 8.000 years in the future.

This astronomical delight will provide

you with hours of galactic discovery.

From Microlllusions. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 92928 $34.95

STAREL1GHT.

Explore strange new worlds and civi

lizations in this fantasy role-playing

adventure. Create and train your own

crew of up to six members from five dif

ferent races. Visit 270 star systems and

800 planets on a starship you can mod

ify to suit your needs. From Electronic

Arts. Sug. Retail $39 95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 86881 $30.95

MEW LOW F>RICE

AMIGA, Disk 89117 S31.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Fun and Adventure with

Your Favorite Characters

KONAMI

TEENAGE MUTANT

NINJA TURTLES.

No computer will go unscathed, as the

turtles storm into your disk drive to

duke it out with Shredder, the menac

ing maniac. Command the role of each

turtle and rumble through a maze of

Mouse-infested sewers, criminally pol

luted rivers, and alleys patrolled by the

fanatical Foot Clan From Konami/Ultra.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/C128, Disk 87925 $17.99

AMIGA, Disk 87934 Si9.99

TEENAGE MUTANT

N1NJA TURTLES: ARCADE

Turtle Powerl Guide the Turtles on

skateboards through burning buildings

at eight challenging levels. Vou must

save April and defeat Shredder while

battling over 600 enemies.

Cowabunga. Dudesl From Konami.

C64/C128, Disk 9S61I $29.95

AMIGA, Disk 95604 $29.95

NEW LOW PRICE

THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN.

When the evil Mysterio lures Spider-

Man to a movie studio to rescue Mary

Jane, he's confronted with movie sets

packed with robots, electrified doors,

and morel From Paragon.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 91317 $19.95

AMIGA, Disk 91324 $19.95

LASTN1NJA3.

This unique blend of arcade action and

adventure-style puzzles creates a new

landmark in computer entertainment.

The detailed 3-D background graphics

and atmospheric music add to the dra

matic real-life animation. From System

3. Sug Retail S39.95/49.95

C64/C128, Disk 93361 $29.95

AMIGA, Disk 95390 $22.95

Be A

Sport!

DATA
EAST

ABC MONDAY

NIGHT FOOTBALL.

The only football simulation that takes

you from the bright lights of the

announcer's booth to the gut-wrench

ing action down on the field. Includes

a variety of plays, penalties, injuries,

and even cheerleaders for sideline

entertainment. From Data East.

Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 89876 $32.95

CALIFORNIA GAMES.

C64/C128, Disk 72198 $13.95

AMIGA, Disk 81841 $13.95

GRAND SLAM BASEBALL:

STEVE GARVEY VS. JOSE CANSECO.

All the excitement of real major league

baseball is seen in vivid color on

scrolling outfield screens enhanced

with realistic sound effects. Includes

two different games. From Cosmi.

Sug. Retail SI 2.95

C64/C128, Disk 92497 $8.95

#COSMI
HOLE-IN-ONE MINIATURE GOLF.

The digitized sounds of the crowd, the

ball, and special effects all add to the

fun and realism. The Commodore ver

sion features two courses with 36

holes. The Amiga version has five cours

es with 90 holes. From Digitek

Software.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95
C64/CI28, Disk 84472 $19.95

AMIGA, Disk 84489 $22.95

NEW LOW PRICE

SIMPSON'S ARCADE.

Thieves kidnap Maggie in hopes of

recovering a stolen diamond. Homer,

Marge. Lisa, and Bart must rescue baby

Maggie. Each family member is

equipped with their own unique

weapon, like Lisa's jumprope or

Marge's vacuum, to fend off the

thieves. From Konami

Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 95SI7 $29.95

DUCKTALES:

THE QUEST FOR GOLD.

In six different pulse-pounding, action

adventures, you'll search the world for

its rarest treasures in a variety of exotic

places. Experience the thrills of navigat

ing through storms, dodging aliens or

falling from the cliffs of

Whatsamatterhom. For ages 8 to adult.

From Disney. Sug. Retail S14.95

C64/C128, Disk 91485 S9.99

AMIGA, Disk 91491 $9.99

NEW LOW PRICE

MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL IL

This pennant-winning strategy/action

simulation is no minor league joystick

game! Manage real-life major league

superstars and teams, select and

change line-ups, and call the plays.

Superb graphics and digitized sound

highlight the action with 25 teams

from the past and present. Get in on all

the action, stats, and the exclusive

Quick-play option that gives you a line

score and complete box score in a

MicroLeague Minute. From Micro-

league, ' Sug. Retail S39 95
C64/CI28, Disk 92913 $32.95

MICROLEAGUE FOOTBALL-

THE COACH'S CHALLENGE.

This is the thinking man's game of foot

ball— the game for the fan and the

stats buff. You control the teams—*

both offense and defense, and all the

action, based on the actual season stats

and performances from the real players

and teams From Microleague.

Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 92902 $24.95

SPORTS TRIVIA.

Play at your own speed against yourself

or against an opponent, with joystick

or keyboard. Over 1,000 questions are

included. First, you see four answers

appear, then the question is spelled out

letter by letter, word by word.

Anticipation can lead to victory or

defeat. From Commodore.

C64/C128, Disk 93212 $3.95

BILL AND TED'S

EXCELLENT ADVENTURE.

Join those wacky time travelers on a

far-out trip through time. Pose puzzles

to Socrates, jam with Beethoven,

munch Twinkles with Ghengis Kahn.

Recreates all the fun of the hit movie.

From Capstone.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 90033 $24.95

AMIGA. Disk 90049 $29.95

SEARCH FOR THE TITANIC.

_ ^^ An oceanographic

adventure that mir-

rors the quest to

explore the world's

most famous ship

wreck. Features

more than 75 wrecks, choice of four

ships, 100 different crew members,

and scientific/technical equipment.

Comes with over 100 navigational

maps. 47 ports-of-call. weather radar.

sonar, ocean currents, and much,

much more. Successfully discover and

explore the Titanic and you'll be

rewarded with digitized pictures from

actual photographs taken by the

Woods Hole exploration team. From

Capstone. Sug Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 82693 $24.95

JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL.™

Features including I I-man teams,

injuries, time-outs, audibles. situation

substitutions, field conditions, and

weather make this simulation as real as

they get. From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/C128 86872 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 98939 $36.95

TIE BREAK TENNIS.

Do you dream about playing against

tennis stars at Wimbledon? Well, here's

your chance. Select your court surface,

racket, techniques, and computer

opponents. With spectacular anima

tion, amazing realistic speech and

sound effects. Tie Break Tennis scores

an ace every time! From Digitek.

Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 95778 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 95785 $24.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Explore The World!

Broderbund

The entire presentation is outstanding...

This is really an achievement!"

—Commodore Magazine

WORLD GEOGRAPHY.

This multiple choice tnvra-type game is designed to teach geo

graphical and statistical information about 175 countries of the

world. It's the fun way to learn the world's countries, their flags,

capitals, populations, languages, and currencies. State-of-the-art

graphics include a world globe thai rotates as countries are select

ed. For one or two players. Updated every year! From BOBCO.

Sug. Retail $24.95

C64/C128, Disk 80602 $19.95

'••••'■
— info Magazine

PAUL WHITEHEAD

TEACHES CHESS.

This program is designed to help beginners learn the fundamentals and middle-

level players develop a more strategic approach to the game. Designed in collabo

ration with chess master Paul Whitehead. From Enlightenment, Inc. Sug. Retail

S59.95

C64/C128, Disk 72146 $39.95

^BrxtefbundSoftuare

TYPE!

Learn to type quickly and accurately. Take advantage of extensive research on how

people learn to type. Practice with real words and sentences. Includes an exciting

arcade-style game. From Broderbund. Sug Retail S19.95.

C64M28, Disk 70290 $15.95

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?

Learn world geography with this 'whodunit" requiring research and investigation.

Players travel the globe looking for one of 10 master thieves, using the included

World Almanac. Eyewitness reports give clues to the thief's identiry and itinerary.

Transform clues to hard evidence and win with glory. Grade 5 through adult.

From Broderbund. Sug. Retail $34.95/$44.95

C64/C128. Disk 64049 $29.95
AMIGA, Disk 85229 $34.95

WHERE IN TIME IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?

Yes. the Acme Detective Agency has acquired a time travel machine! Now your pur

suit will take you through time, from A.D. 400 to the 1950s. as you continue your

investigation of the crimes of the famed fugitive Carmen Sandiego More history

and geography fun than ever! All new Graphics and animations. Includes The New

American Desk Encyclopedia. From Broderbund. Sug. Retail $39.95/$49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 90993 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 91005 $34.95

WHERE IN THE USA IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?

In the sequel to the best-selling "Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?". you'll

learn about the geography, economy, and history of the 50 states and the District

of Columbia. You'll have new adventures to dive into, new villains to catch, and

new treasures to recover. From Braderbund. Sug. Retail $39.95/$49.95

C64/C128, Disk 71001 $32.95

AMIGA. Disk 86677 $34.95

"••••"
—.info Magazine

SCRABBLE.

America's favorite word game now comes to your computer screen. No more lost

tiles or heated arguments over made-up wordsl Play against the computer to sharp

en your skills or with up to three friends. Choose from four levels of difficulty. The

Official Scrabble Dictionary is your spelling checker, referee— and your most

formidable adversary. From Leisure Genius/Virgin Games.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S39 95

C64/C128, Disk 64616 $17.95

AMIGA. Disk 84567 $17.95

FISHER-PRICE COMBO PACK VOLUME 1.

Three separate disks combine lessons from school with all the fun of recess! In My

Grand Piano, children learn to play familiar tunes and create new ones in an excit

ing musical game. Little People Bowling Alley teaches coordination, spatial relation

ships, and basic math with realistic graphics in a fun-for-all bowling game.

Firehouse Rescue is a maze game in which children earn higher ranks by successful

rescues. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 89910 $23.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Swords, Lords and Sorcery!!

OFFICIAL

Advanced
Dungeonsf|piagpns

COMFUreR PRODUCT

"A sword and sorcery realm

that really works.'

—RUN Magazine

WIZARDRY V—

HEART OF THE MAELSTROM.

Assemble a party of six characters in a

quest to rescue the Gatekeeper who is

trapped at the center of a magical vor

tex deep within the caverns of the

Maelstrom. For one to six players from

ages 7 to adult. From Sir Tech.

Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/CI2S, Disk 91601 $32.99

MEW LOW PRICE

KNIGHTS OF LEGEND.

Design the weapons and spells needed

to defeat your foes in the land of

Astalarea. Includes over 100 character

portraits. 90 towns, hamlets, and shops

and 32 monster illustrations. From

Origin. Sug. Retail 549.95

C64/C128, Disk 85919 $37.95

Hot Sellers!

THE ULTIMA TRILOGY.

Take up the challenge to vanquish the

monstrous Triad of Evill Cast magic

spells, probe mysterious dungeons and

towers, battle ghastly creatures, and

delve into the secrets of enchanted

lands.Three extraordinary games from

the finest fantasy series of all time.

From Origin. Sug. Retail S59 95

C64/CI28, Disk 83276 $44.95

ULTIMA V:

WARRIORS Oi" DESTINY.

The classic fantasy role-playing series

includes enhanced graphics and

sound. From Origin.

Sug. Retail $59.95

C64/C128, Disk 81459 $44.95

ULTIMA VI: THE FALSE PROPHET.

The saga continues with superbly craft

ed animation and special effects

Supports all of the major sound boards.

Exciting interactive actionl

C64/C128, Disk 93S68 $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 96042 $42.95

AD&D CHAMPIONS OF KRYNN:

A Dragonlance Fantasy

Role-Playing Epic, Vol 1.

The first in the Dragonlance® game

worid, it utilizes the same game system

as Pool of Radiance and Curse of the

Azure Bonds. Guide a party of up to six

players and two non-players through a

web of intrigue and combat.Features

include moons with phases that affect

a mage's power and gods that grant

special abilities to their clerics. Monsters

include draconians. a slew of dragons,

and a death knight. From Strategic

Simulations. Inc.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 38593 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 88879 $32.95

AD&D GATEWAY TO

THE SAVAGE FRONTIER.

Enter the foreboding, unexplored lands

of The Savage Frontier. Sail the

Trackless Sea Conquer the heights of

the Lost Peaks. Brave the ruins of

Asxore. guardian of the Great Desert.

Visit the Si Iverymoon, and morel From

Strategic Simulations.

Sug. Retail S59.95

C64/C128, Disk 95286 $31.95

AD&D DEATH

KNIGHTS OF KRYNN.

it has been only one short year since

the Champions of Krynn claimed victo

ry over the massed forces of evil. Now.

the Dark queen Takhisis is being

unleashed upon the world. As mem

bers of che Special Solamic Order of

the Champions of Krynn, you and your

party stand as the only force capable of

taking on this deadly challengel From

Strategic Simulations.

Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/C128, Disk 95795 $34.95

More Fun and Excitement!

rCOSMI

inTRACORPIfK

ARACHNOPHOBIA.

A highly venomous South American spi

der has left a trail of deadly offspring.

Search thousands of locations, fighting

your way through 12 devious types of

spiders: stomping, spraying, frying, and

outwitting them If you're smart

enough and quick enough, you'll earn

a top secret assignment in the Amazon

Jungle. Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/C128, Disk 93880 $9.99

AMIGA, Disk 93899 $9.99

MEW LOW PRCE

MANIAC MANSION.

With 14 different combinations of res

cue teams, five different endings. 50

rooms to explore and 450 objects to

discover, you'll play over and over with

new laughs and surprises every time.

From Lucasfilm Games.

Sug. Retail $34.95/544.95

C64/C128, Disk 73425 S13.95

AMIGA, Disk 87115 $ 13.95

SEC L RITY ALERT.

With five realistic scenarios, 15 build

ings, multiple-perspective graphics, and

three difficulty levels, you'll face a maze

of over 1400 rooms with security

defenses designed to test your nerve

and wits. Can you foil the ingenious

security devices and traps as you

attempt to heist jewels, secret docu

ments, and rare Egyptian treasures?

From Intracorp. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/CT28, Disk 91645 $24.95

FAERY TALE ADVENTURE.

Explore an all new world that consists

of over 17,000 screens. Your journey

will take you to underground caverns,

mazes, forests, deserts, snow covered

mountains, lakes, castles, and new vil

lages. From Microlllusions.

Sug. Retail $24.95

C64/128 C10919 $19.95

CHOMP!

Fast and furious hi-res action splashes

across your monitor as you attempt to

escape from the pet shop by avoiding

obstacles andjumping from fishbowl to

aquarium, until you reach the window

and the safety of the river just outside.

From Cosmi. Sug. Retail $ 14.95

C64/C128, Disk 85510 $12.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



KIDware—Software for Kids!

Fun Learning Means

More Learning

Each KIDware Super Disk contains six complete original programs that

are great fun while being educational, too! Lively, animated, color

graphics and music enhance these non-violent games for children.

Positive rewards build confidence.

Only

$1^95

EARLY EDUCATION DISKS

EARLY EDUCATION 1.

For ages 3 to 7. Contains NUMBERS I, NUMBERS II, LETTERS I. LETTERS II, BUNNY

COUNT, and EARLY MATH. Preschoolers play games that stress basic number and

letter skills while recerving colorful rewards.

C64/C128, Disk 67048 $11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 2.

For ages 4 to 9. Contains JUNIOR HANGMAN. JUNIOR MEMORY. MACDONALD'S

FARM. SIMON SAYS. SHAPES, and DIRECTIONS. Fun exercises for beginning readers.

C64/C128, Disk 67052 $11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 3.

For ages 2 to 7. Contains JUNIOR FARMER. BLOCKHEAD. COLORS, NUMBER

NAMES, and ABC's and 123's Round up the animals, draw funny faces, or practice

numbers and letters.

C64/C1 28, Disk 67054 $ 11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 4.

For ages 3 to 8. Contains ALPHABET SOUP, JUNIOR MIXER, NUMBER LINE MATH.

FOUR-IN-A-ROW. HIDDEN LETTERS, and LETTERS III. Bright colors and lively music

make number and letter practice fun!

C64/C128, Disk 67058 $1 1.95

EARLY EDUCATION 5.

For ages 3 to 7. Contains NUMBER SCALE. MATH FACTS I. PICTURE MATCH. FIND

THE KEY, EARLY SPELL, and PRESCHOOL SKILLS, Six fun games help teach logical

thinking.

C64/C128, Disk 91837 $11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 6.

For ages 3 to 7. Has SNOWMAN MATH, NUMBER DROP. WORD WORM. PAT

TERNS. SING ALONG SONGS, and EARLY MUSIC. Math, spelling, logic, and music

games for your preschooler.

C64/C128, Disk 91828 $11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION DISKS

PRIMARY EDUCATION 1.

For ages 5 to 16. Contains ADDITION. SUBTRACTION. MULTIPUCATION. DIVISION.

MATH TEST, and FACTORS. Computer scoring and evaluation helps build your

child's confidence.

C64/CI28, Disk 67070 $1 1.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 2.

For ages 5 to 12. Contains ADDITION II, SUBTRACTION II, FRACTIONS I. FRACTIONS

II. DELIVERIES, and MATH RACE. Increased difficulty in math plus graph reading and

a race for four players.

C64/C1 28, Disk 67083 $ 1 1.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 3.

For ages 6 to 14. Contains HANGMAN, MEMORY, SHOOT THE MOON, SPELLMAN,

CALENDAR I, and CALENDAR II. Popular programs with spelling, matching, and cal

endar reading skills stressed.

C64/CI28, Disk 67091 $11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 4.

For ages 5 to 12. Contains CLOCK. DICE, WEIGHTS. MEASURES. HANGMATH, and

THREE FUN GAMES. Math games with real-life applications.

C64/C1 28, Disk 67093 $ 1 1.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 5.

For ages 6 to 14. Contains SPELLING TUTOR, MATH TUTOR, WORD PROBLEMS 1,

WORD PROBLEMS II. SOWR SYSTEM, and TEMPERATURE. A best-selling package

with colorful, fun science games.

C64/C128, Disk 67101 SI 1.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 6.

For ages 6 to 14. Has MULTIPLICATION II. DIVISION II. MATH FACTS II. COMPAR

ISONS, WHERE'S OSCAR7. and JELLY BEANS. Great programs on long multiplica-

tion/division and math logic skills.

C64/C128, Disk 91809 $11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 7.

For ages 6 to 12. Contains SUB SPELLER, WORD SEARCH. PARTS OF SPEECH, TIMES

TABLES. MAGIC SQUARE, and COLUMN ADDING. Programs stress language and

math abilities.

C64/C128, Disk 91819 $11.95

SECONDARY EDUCATION DISKS

SECONDARY EDUCATION 1.

For ages 7 to adult. Contains TYPING I. TYPING II. CIVIL WAR, KING. LEMONADE.

and CODEBREAKER.

C64/CI28, Disk 67115 $11.95

SECONDARY EDUCATION 2.

For ages 8 to 16. Contains U.S. CAPITALS. U.S. GEOGRAPHY. U.S. PRESIDENTS I.

U.S. PRESIDENTS II. QUIZ MAKER, and TRUE-FALSE. Helps older students with enjoy

able game-lite practice for homework assignments.

C64/CI28, Disk 67112 $11.95

SECONDARY EDUCATION 3.

For ages 8 to 16. Has U.S. TRAVELER. WORLD TRAVELER. WORLD CAPITALS.

WORLD GEOGRAPHY, U.S. HISTORY I, and U.S HISTORY II. Practice U.S. and world

geography and history facts.

C64/C128, Disk 91849 $11.95

SECONDARY EDUCATION 4.

For ages 8 to 16. Has TESTER, STOP THIEF!. CANDY DRIVE. NUMBER SYSTEMS,

INVENTORS, and AUTHORS. Several different exercises allow making tests, solving

mysteries, and practicing math/language facts.

C64/C128, Disk 91853 $11.95

ENTERTAINMENT DISKS

ENTERTAINMENT 1.

Games for the whole family. Contains GLOW WORM. HUMPTY DUMPTY. BURIED

TREASURE, EGG HUNT. XYLOPHONE, and SQUARE PUZZLE.

C64/C128, Disk 67128 $11.95

ENTERTAINMENT 2.

Games especially for young children. Contains GO FISH, SLEDDING, SANTA'S REIN

DEER. BUILD A SNOWMAN, DOODLE, and DOODLE MAZE. Fun for all kids!

C64/C128, Disk 67138 $11.95

ENTERTAINMENT 3.

Classic games for the entire family CHECKERS, REVERSE (like Othello], ROW OF

FIVE, TIC-TAC-TOE. TWISTER, and PEG JUMP.

C64/C128, Disk 91867 $11.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



A Variety of Educational

Favorites at Low Prices!

MUSE
SOFTWARE

HOLIDAYS & SEASONS,

Make banners, calendars, stickers, and

posters to celebrate birthdays, holidays,

and special events. Input with your key

board, joystick or mouse. The

Commodore version prints in color or

S&W on the Okimate 20. From

Polarware, Orig. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128/IBM/Apple, Disk

82828 $9.95

Sale!

DINOSAURS ARE FOREVER.

Learn how each dinosaur evolved,

their eating habits, and approximate

weights and sizes with this deluxe.

Electric Crayon computer coloring

book. Make banners, calendars, and

posters. The 64-cotor stickers add to the

funl Works with Commodore, IBM, and

Apple computers. From Polarware.

Orig. Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95

C64/C128/IBWApple, Disk

82149 $14.95

AMIGA, Disk 83134 $14.95

Super Bundle At A

Great New Low Price!

MATH VI & VH

C64/C128, Disk 93156 $5.00

NEW LOW PR CE

SPELLING GRADE 8.

ICanadian Edition)

C64/C128, Disk 93300

DONALD'S ALPHABET CHASE.

Donald plays hide-and-seek with mis

chievous alphabet pets

Sug. Retail SI4.95

C64/C128, Disk 91509 $9.99

NEW LOW PRCE

MICKEY'S RUNAWAY ZOO.

Mickey and Goofy count how many

missing pets they can bring back to the

zoo. Sug. Retail S 14.95

C64/C128, Disk 91511 $9.99

mwm =i = t r.-T3i

$5.00

GOOFY'S RAILWAY EXPRESS.

Goofy and Mickey transform colorful

shapes into animated objects right

before your eyesl Sug. Retail S14.95

C64/C128. Disk 91548 $9,99

NEW LOW PRICE

LEAPS AND BOUNDS.

Watch your child develop important

skills: reading readiness, basic letter and

word recognition, counting skills, artis

tic potential, and music appreciation.

Provides educational enrichment and

hours of creative entertainment. From

Muse Software.

Orjg. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128, Disk 55549 $9.95

Value-Packed

Learning Tools

BRIDGE.

The ideal way for a novice to learn Bridge and for the more advanced player to get

in a game without having to round up three more players. This bridge playing pro

gram allows you and your computer partner to bid against two computer oppo

nents and then play out the hand. From ArtWorx. Sug. Retail $29.95/539.95

C64/C128, Disk 96209 $24.95

AMIGA. Disk 96218 $24.95

LINKWORD SPANISH.

Learn grammar, pronunciation, and 400 vocabulary words in just 10 hours!

Includes audio tape and visual imaging techniques proven effective. From ArtWorx.

Sug. Retail S24.95/S29.95

C64/C128. Disk 96229 $19.95

AMIGA, Disk 96237 $19.95

Spelling Bee

SPELLER-S DUEL.

A spelling program in a game show format, Mate your own word lists or use the

pre-programmed list to challenge your students, friends, and yourself. Score as

many points as you can by recognizing words being spelled by the computer.

Select the level of play and game speeds. Great educational fun! From JM Pizutti.

C64/C128, Disk 97905 $14.95

Auto Shop— without the grease

INJURED ENGINE

Do you know how an automobile engine works? Can you diagnose and repair a

troubled engine? You'll learn the ins and outs of engine mechanics with this bril

liantly detailed simulation. Work with accurate cutaway representations of the vari

ous engine systems and parts. It's a beautiful blend of strategy, problem solving,

and technical information. It's not only educational, it's entertaining, too. Work

against the clock to tune and repair the motor to perfect running condition. From

Imagic.

C64/C128, Disk 97891 $19.95

Aptitude Enhancers!
Improve Study Habits!

REMEMBER! -SWaB^^

A powerful learning tool that any student from

junior high school level through adult can use to study and

remember facts, lists, sequences, and relationships. With the help of

built-in instruction and tools for improving recall, you can practice and test yourself

until you remember whatever subject that you need to study. You can even print

cut lessons for studying away from the computer. Includes special character sets for

studying common foreign languages, science, and math. Program allows one or

two users. From Compton's New Media. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 53981 $39.95

JR. HIGH SCHOOL GRADE BUILDER.

A package with three fascinating programs that educate your child in science,

English, and geography. Includes Body Transparent, Grammar Examiner, and States

& Traits. From Cornpton's New Media. Sug. Retail $29,95

C64/C128, Disk 93348 $22.95

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADE BUILDER.

Tnis package includes three fun programs to help educate your child in the areas of

science, math, and spelling. Includes Designasaurus. Math Maze, and Spellicopter.

From Compton's New Media. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 93336 $22.95

Read & Type Faster !!!

THE EVELYN WOOD

DYNAMIC READER.

Improve your reading comprehension, retention, and speed. Your progress will be

automatically recorded on colorful bar charts. Minimum 6th grade reading level

required. For ages 12 to adult. From Timeworks. Sug. Retail S19.95

C64/CI28, Disk 35880 $15.95

"Of fhe many Bond typing programs available
Mavis is the best we've seen*

MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING.

Each lesson is tailored from over 1,000 passages from history's

greatest writings. For youngsters. Mavis offers jokes, riddles,

rhymes, interesting facts, and records from the Guinness Book

of World Records. She "speaks" to you in conversational sen

tences as she analyzes typing errors and your progress. She

even senses when the student is tired and suggests a break

with the Indy Racer gamel Includes Dvorak keyboard option, a

resume writer, hints for building lesson plans, and more. From

Software Toolworks. Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

72370 $32.95

79477 $32.95

C64/C128, Disk

AMIGA, Disk

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

MAIL LIST MANAGER.

Featuring drop-down menus and easy-to-use entry windows, this program makes

mail list management a snap! Print one record at a time, pick and choose for export

ing, or printing, or print the entire list. Holds approximately 300 records for each

C64 list. 1000 for CI2S. and you can easily transfer records between mail lists. You

can even use label designs created with Label Maker. From Keystone Software.

Sug. Retail S 19.95

C64/CI 28. Disk 91 422 Si 7.95

LABEL MAKER.

Use the 11 predesigned layouts or create your own to make standard labels. File

folder labels, floppy disk labels, shipping labels, and more. Merge directly from Mail

List Manager or many other databases and word processors including Fleet Filer.

Fleet System, Superbase. Data Manager 2, Data Manager 128. Paper Clip, or any

other that can create a sequential file with lines ending in return characters From

Keystone Software. Sug. Retail S 19.95

C64/C128, Disk 91475 $17.95

SWM-TCALC 64 WITH SIDE

WAYS.

This user-friendly spreadsheet

from Timeworks is a top-caliber plan

ning tool for the C64. Feaiures include full math

functions, keyboard overlays, plus SIDEWAYS to print out

all columns on one continuous sheet... sidewaysl Interfaces with

Data Manager 2 and Word Writer. From Timeworks. Ong Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/C128, Disk 376S5 S***f£i
Now Only $17.95

DATA MANAGER 2.

Compatible with GEOS. A complete information storage and retrieval system for

[he Commodore. Includes X-Search. X-Sort. and X-Chart features. Use with Word

Writer for label printed, form letters, and report generation. From Timeworks.

Ong. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/C128, Disk 37674 ~^+&Si
Now Only $17.95

If you can find a program that works better for you than your Timeworks program

|within 90 days of your original purchase|. send the Timeworks program back to

Timeworks along with your paid receipt, the name of the program you want, and

your check or credit card number for any retail price difference. If its available.

Timeworks will buy it for youl

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 34

Outstanding Productivity Tools!

Abacusii!Software

Simple, Powerful

Record Keeping

HOMEBASE.

This simple, fast, and powerful file man

agement/information retrieval system

can be used to store any kind of infor

mation that might be found in filing

cabinets, folders, card files, or buried

deep in your desk drawers. You can

store up to 700 records per file and

define up to 15 fields with up to 80

characters each. There are four rapid

searches to locate your information

plus calculated field ability and numeri

cal or alphabetical sorting capabilities.

Program comes complete with sample

files, sample reports, and a full 23-

minute tutorial. From Computer Easy.

Sug. Retail $19.95

C64/C128. Disk 73099 $16.95

EASY BOOKS-1.

There has never been an easier way to

track your home and small business

spending. And that means controlling

expenditures and saving money by

knowing where it goesl Easy Books-J

provides everything you need to orga

nize your expenses and receipts

whether you're a first-time user or a

computer veteran. Loading and set-up

is a snap. Expenditure categories from

child care to depreciation have been

preprogrammed for you. Or. you can

set up your own categories. The illus

trated guide book gives clear, helpful

instruction. From Easy Books

Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 93440 $29.95

Small Business

Organizer

THE KFS ACCOUNTANT.

Rated tt I in preference for Commodore

128 productivity by Commodore's

Microcomputers Magazine; keeps your

small business neatly organized. It

maintains 100 payroll records utilizing

six deductions, prints paychecks and

even figures tax requirements.

Independent Accounts Receivable and

Accounts Payable sections are included

for posting ease and for printing aging

schedules and customer statements.

Also included are General Ledger

Derail. Check Register Detail, and a

standard Debit/Credii styled journal.

Financial statements such as a balance

sheet and income statement are profes

sionally designed. Full-year replace

ment warranty. From KFS Software.

Inc. Sug. Retail SI49.95

CI28. Disk 74640 $99.95

Inventory Control Syslem

(Requires KFS Accountant!

Sug. Retail S69.95

C128. Oisk 75526 $59.95

Service Invoicing System

[Requires KFS Accountant]

Sug. Retail S69.95

C128, Disk 77826 $59.95

Professional

Analysis

CHARTPAK64.

Create your own professional-quality

charts and graphs for business or

school without time-consuming pro

gramming. Choose from pie, bar. line,

or scatter charts. Specify scaling, label

ing, format, and positioning. Charrpak

64 includes statistical routine for aver

age, standard deviation, least squares,

and forecasting. Compatible with

Commodore 1525/MPS-801/I526.

Epson. Star Micronics. Okidata [includ

ing Okimate 10 in color), and C. Itoh

printers From Abacus.

Sug Retail S39.95

Chartpak 64, Disk

35631 $34.95

Chartpak 128, Disk

38938 $34.95

TAS ENHANCED FOR C64 & C128.

This Technical Analysis System analyzes

and charts technical indicators to help

the investor determine when to buy

and sell stocks and bonds. Place 300

periods of information for up to 10 dif

ferent issues on a data diskette.

Enhanced CI28 version incorporates

powerful new features such as macros,

automatic unattended log-on, and

quick-draw charts using up to four win

dows. Uses one or two disk drives.

Prints to most dot-matrix primers. From

Abacus. Sug Retail $39.95/559.95

C64, Disk 35753 $34.95
CI28, Disk 65030 $49.95

Time-Saving

Solutions

MICROLAWYER.

This easy-to-use software package from

Progressive Peripherals will pay back its

purchase price many times over.

Microlawyer is a time-saving solution

for drawing up legal forms that are fre

quently required in businesses or per

sonal transactions. The disk contains

approximately 100 legal forms includ

ing leases, mortgages, marital agree

ments, contracts, power of attorney,

etc. Includes 220-page, in-depth manu

al. Microlawyer is not a stand-alone

program, it must be used in conjunc

tion with a word processor. From

Progressive Peripherals.

Sug. Retail S59.95

C64/C128, Disk 74669 $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 84441 $49.95

SWIFT SPREADSHEET.

Calculate percentages, budgets, fore

casts, job estimates, analyze cash flow,

record expenses, and much more

according to your needs. Swift

Spreadsheet allows you to enter text,

numbers, and formulas directly into the

spreadsheet cells. Save and print whole

spreadsheets, or just portions thereof.

From Celery Software.

Sug. Retail SI9.95

C64/C128, Disk 74677 $9.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Unlimited Design
DOODLE.

Fast, easy and funl Doodle turns your computer into a tool for unlimited design
and artistic creativity! Create anything you can imagine . . from sketches to house
plans, to fine art, to business forms or letterhead .. anything you can run off with
your printerl Precise mouse or joystick operation, high-resolution graphics, program
flexibility, and super ease of use. Special functions include duplicate, rotate,
squeeze, reduce, enlarge, stretch, and reposition, letter commands let you put
keyboard text and graphics characters on the screen in any size and direction,

Doodle prints copies at the touch of a key— works with most popular printers
including the Okimate 10 color printer. From Crystal Rose Suq Retail S39 95
C64/CJ28, Disk 361S5 $29.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 34

Instant Business Cards!

BUSINESS CARD MAKER.

Create custom-designed business cards for yourself or for others. With Business
Card Maker you can easily create and print unique business cards specifically
geared to any business. Use pull-down menus. 100 common graphics, and several
font packages for an unlimited selection of designs. Compatible with Epson printers,
laser printers, and color printers. Package includes quality two-across business card
stock ready for your tractor feed printer. From Intracorp Inc.Oriq Suq Retail S39 95
C64/CI28, Disk 71842 $12 95
AMIGA, Disk 96039 $39.95

Organize Your Life

with a Custom Calendar

CREATE A CALENDAR.

Epyx introduces a fun and easy way to organize your hectic schedule by making
your own totally unique calendar. Make up weekly chore lists or VCR taping sched

ules. Keep track of homework assignments. Combine text and graphics to create
daily, weekly, monthly, or annual calendars. Repeat regular events automatically,
like a Boy Scout meeting on the third Monday of eacn month; place multiple events
on a single day without retyping; fin jn holidays automatically, and more. Customize

your calendars by selecting from a wide variety of fonts, borders, and graphics to
give each one a personal touch. From Epyx

C64/C128, Disk 72260 $22 95

ill'

""■**Z:

Print Your Own Stationary,

Banners, Signs, and More!

Broderbund

$3695

PRINT SHOP.

Make greeting cards, stationery, ban

ners, signs, posters, and advertising fly

ers. Completely menu-driven for ease of

use. and includes eight typestyles in a

wide range of sizes, dozens of pictures, and
symbols |like "clip art"). Combine the various elements to

create your own unique design. Great for home or officel Package

includes free samples of colorful paper and envelopes. From Braderbund.

Sug. Retail S44.95
C64/C128, Disk 34658 $36.95

Assorted Paper Choices

See Page 22

Our Hottest C64/128 Word Processor!

APBtSP

FLEET SYSTEM 4.

Four powerful applications in one easy-

to-use package. The word processor,

dictionary/spell checker, integrated the

saurus, and database offer both power

and ease of use with pop-up windows.

Enjoy a what-you-see-is-what-you-get
display in 80 columns for a professional

lookl Features include mail merge,
search and replace, horizontal scrolling,

and extra text area to use as a scratch

pad. The spell checker is capable of

scanning a 10-page document in under

45 seconds. Fleet Filer, a lightning-fast

database that accesses information

instantly, is also included. Fleet Filer can
handle up to 5000 records and 20 text

or numeric fields. Take advantage of [he

power report generator and create up

to nine multi-column labels. Thousands

of synonyms and antonyms are also

available via the thesaurus. Fleet System

4 supports RAM expansion, and the
ability to utilize up to four disk drives.

From PSI. Sug. Retail S79.95.

CI28, [80 column). Disk

67189 fwKC
SALE $44.95

LIMITED SUPPLY

WORDSTAR 4.0.

Over 120 enhancements have been

incorporated into the world's best-sell

ing word processing program, but it

maintains WordStar's classic look and

commands, and reads files created

with all previous releases. Features

undo, keystroke macros, built-in four

function calculator, user number and

ZCPR named directory support, on

screen boldfacing and underlining,

spell checker, multiple ruler lines, multi

line headers and footers and improved

print support. Requires C-128 with

CP/M. From MicroPro.

Sug. Retail SI80.00

C128, Disk 95825 $119.95

WORD WRITER 6.

When it comes to getting your thoughts onto paper, there is no faster, easier way

than this/ New features include: a data storage and retrieval system, improved mail
merge, tab stops, and more. Also includes automatic linking, a graphics converter

for GEOS and DOODLE pictures, an 85.000-word spell checker, an integrated the
saurus, and Timeworks' Ouickstan Mini-Manual to get you up and running in less

than one hour. From Timeworks. Sug. Retail S49 95

C64/C128, Disk 83285 $39^95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 34

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



See How Powerful Your

_ c Commodore Really Is!

GEOS 128 2.0

$4995

GEOS 2.0

$4495

If you are one of the few Commodore owners who doesn't own GEOS, now is

your chance to enter a new world that combines ease of use with incredible

power and capability. If you already own an older version of GEOS, now is the

time to invest in an upgrade that not only offers more speed, power, and versa

tility, but offers more applications than ever before.

GEOS 2.0.
As a graphic operating system for the C64, GEOS 2.0 provides a Macintosh-like icon

based interface. Loaded with new enhancements, GEOS 2.0 and GEOS 128 2.0
now include seven applications plus five pop-up desk accessory features. Open a
new world of integrated and graphically oriented applications. Easy-to-use icons,

pull-down menus, and windows allow the beginning user to feel right at home

with the computer. More advanced users will find the power and sophistication

needed for any job. And the "What-You-See-ls-What-You-Get" display means there

are no surprises between screen and printer. Note: GEOS 128 2,0 requires 80-col-
umn RGB monitor. From Berkeley Softworks. Sug. Retail $59.95
GEOS 2.0, C64, Disk 43922 $44.95
GEOS 128 2.0, CJ28, Disk 689S6 $49.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 34

GEOS 2.0 and GEOS 128 2.0 Include:

■ geoWrite 2.1 is a full-featured word processor that alfows you to format individ

ual paragraphs, insert, delete, or move copy, word wrap, select fonts and styles,

and more.
-deskTop is an efficient file and disk manager that allows you to view files as icons

or text, sort files, recover deleted files, and more.

■ Text Grabber is a new feature that allows text from any Commodore word pro

cessor |PaperOip II, Fleet System IV, Word Writer 128. and others) to be imported to

GEOS.

• geoMerge is a new mail merge program that allows you to create customized

form letters and labels.

■ geoPalnt is a high-resolution graphics editor that allows you to create charts,

diagrams or images, stretch and scale images, produce overlay effects and much

more. You can even print in color.

■ geoSpell is a new spelling resource that allows you to create your own dictio

nary or view existing dictionaries and documents while spell checking.

■ diskTurbo runs GEOS applications five to seven times faster, offers keyboard

shortcuts, and more.

Desk Accessories

Five handy utilities accessible from within any application. Includes;

■ Calculator -Notepad

■Photo/Text Managers ■Alarm Clock

■ Screen Preference Manager

iond

ClipArt & More Fonts for Your Commodore

Those Designers OR

ANY 3 $C95

FOR: ^ each

\
<

<&*■

DISKART.

Each Diskart Disk contains a variety of ready-to-use graphics for users of GEOS. Add
these high-quality illustrations, symbols, and decorations to any GEOpaint or

GEOwnte document. From Those Designers.

DISK 1. Includes Graphic Goodies I & 2. Weather Stuff. GEOpaint Tips 1 & 2. and Holidays !

C64/C128, Disk 92960 $7.95

DISK 2. Includes Graphic Goodies 3. Uttle Guys I. Holidays 2. Workdisk Labels. Magical Stuff I.

and GEOpaint Tips I

C64/C128, Disk 92970 $7.95

DISK 3. Includes Vehicles T &2. Porsche 959. Tin lizzies. Warturds I. DC-3 Artief. and F4 Phantom.

C64/CI28, Disk 92988 $7.95

DISK 4.

Includes Uttle Guys 2. Foodstuff I. Ovals. Blocks, etc.. CM & Peripherals. Tools 1. and Gardening Stuff

C64/C128, Disk 9S127 $7.95

DISK 5. Includes Make-A-Face, Drafting Equipment, Vehicles 3, Banners I. Flowchart Symbols,

and Lmle Women I & 2.

C64/C128, Disk 95133 $7.95

DISK 6. Includes Farm Animals, Crrtters 1. Zoo Animals, Dogs I. Cats l.Rsh I, and Space Creatures.

C64/CI28, Disk 92996 $7.95

DISK 7. Includes Big £. SmaP Boats, Tropical Stuff. Baty Items, Graphic Goodies 4, Man/Woman heads.

C64/C128, Disk 95147 $7.95

DISK 8. Includes Graphic Goodes 5 L b. Sify Pictures. Holidays 3. and Computer Humor.

C64/CI28, Disk 95159 $7.95

DISK 9. Includes Warbirds 2. Trains I. U.S Jets, Vehicles 4. and Old Vehicles.

C64/C128, Disk 95166 $7.95

DISK 10. Includes Church Pw 1 & 2, Qnosaurs, Cutn Fold House, and Cufn Fold Boat.

C64/C128, Disk 95177 $7.95

DISK 11. Includes Vehicles 5, Small Appliances. Real Women. More People. British Aircraft.

Children at Play, and U.K. Map.

C64/CT28, Disk 95184 $7.95

DISK 12. Includes Birthdays. It's a Boy, It's a Girl, It's Twins. Birthday Cards.

C64/128, Disk CM 322 S7.95

DISK 13. Includes international Symbols. Hob&es/Pastimes. Children's Toys. National Flags 1 f.

2. and Mechanical Things.

C64/C128, Disk 93008 $7.95

DESK 14. Includes Commercial Aircraft, More U.S. Jets. Military Vehicles I & ?.. and Real Sports

C64/C128, Disk 93015 $7.95

DISK 15. Includes Plants & Flowers. Trees & Shrubs. Furniture Silhouettes, and Church Fix 3 & A

C64/CI28, Disk 95195 $7.95

DISK 16. Includes Fire Trucks, Bicycles. Buildings 2. Buildings 3, Stealth Planes.

C64/128, Disk CI1312 $7.95

DISK 17. Includes flyer layouts AB, and C, and Party, Picnic, and BBQ Invitations.

C64/128, Disk C11306 $7.95

DISK 18. Includes Cameras, Politics/Elections, Medical Stuff, Envirno Graphics. New

Flags 1 & 2.

C64/I28, Disk C11294 $7.95

MUSI-KJT. All the tools you need to make sheet music.

C64/CI28, Disk 93028 $7.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Free-hand Drawing with

Flexidraw and Light Pens

Inkwell
Systems

FLEXIDRAW 170-C LIGHT PEN.

Top-quality light pen for serious artists and designers. Features

rugged anodized aluminum body and optical push tip switch. Designed

for single-pixel resolution on mono and color monitors. Includes demo disk and

manual. Also works with Cadpak 64 and 128. Micro Illustrator. T.H.I.S., and GEOS

|2.0 and under). From Inkwell Systems. Sug Retail S99 95
C64/C128, Disk, Manual 71913 $79.95

FLEXIDRAW VERSION 5.5.

This version of the ultimate drawing program has more features than ever. You can
still use a light pen as your input tool [sold separately], or you can use a mouse, joy

stick, or Koala pad. Whether you are doing simple free-hand sketches or complex

CAD-type drawings, Flexidraw has the power you need with its top-quality, hi-res

graphic input and editing system. The master disk has the main drawing routines

for use with the light pen, as well as sample drawing library, symbol templates, and
a music synthesizer program. A programming mode lets you access the drawing

routines from BASIC. The sprite editor/animator adds a great plus to Flexidraw—

there's no easier way to edit sprites than with a light pen. The most powerful fea
ture is the ability to use a set of symbols [yours or ours] which can be moved to a
second work screen and added to a drawing.

Flexidraw is easy to use due to the sophisticated menu system which is similar
those of large computer drafting systems; maximum detail is possible. Free-hand

drawing is very smooth because of an ■averaging" function that filters out noise and

jitter. From Inkwell Systems. Sug. Retail $34.95

C64/C128, Disk, Manual 71900 $28.95

THE DESIGNERS PENCIL

Simply plug in this cartridge and let the creativity flow. This program uses a special
new programming technique called "Prog" to allow you to program pictures on the

screen. Have fun Leonardol

C64\T28Cart. C1I356 $9.99

Print Color Screens

on Your Color Printer!

SUPER EXPLODE 5.0.

If you've been hunting for a

good way to print color screens

to color printers, including the

Star NX-1000 and NX-IOOOC

Rainbows. Okimate 10 and 20

printers, or the Epson JX-SO. your search is over. Super Explode does that and

more. If you have a b&w printer (even the Commodore 1526/S02J. screens print in
16 grayscales. Includes fast load. save, and formar routines, and a disable switch.
Includes cartridge and utility disk. From Crystal Rose.

C64/CI28, Cartridge and Disk 87189 $59.95

Screen Capture!

SUPER SNAPSHOT 5.0.

Capture a multi-color or hi-resolution display on your screen and save it to a disk as
a "file." You'll get a screen dump utility, fast format, fast file copier, fast disk copier,
and the Game Master Screen that is a built-in sprite killer. Its completely window
driven with easy-to-read screens available anytime, not jusi at power-up. Super
Snapshot is an invaluable tool for everyone. From LMS Technologies Ltd.

Sug. Retail S64.95
C64/CI28, Cartridge 77804 $59.95

Computer-Aided Design

Three Great Programs to Choose From!

AbacusEMSoftware

CAD-3D.

This graphic arts program is designed to draw 3-D objects that can be rotated on
three axes and translated simultaneously- Designs can be saved and loaded on disk

or tape and can also be plotted on paper with printer or plotter. An excellent tool

for the architect, engineer, or student of design. From IHT Software.

Sug. Retail $53.95
C64/C128, Disk 39997 $44.95

CADPAK-64.

One of the best tools for computer-aided design and drawing. You have the option
of using the keyboard, lightpen (not included), or a 1351 mouse to create and edit
pictures, drawing, layouts and renderings. Zoom in to do detailed work and pro

duce exact scaled output to most printers in inches, feet. etc. With Cadpak's object
editor you can also define and save furniture, electronic circuitry, and machinery as

small as the screen permits It's perfect for all your design needs From Abacus
C64/CI28, Disk 35612 " $34 95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Back-Up

Protected

Software!

Commodore Features Include:

• Fast autobooting with 1541,1571, and 1581 drives.

• Single drive 1571 Double-sided copier.

• Directory recovery: Recover blown 1541,1571, and 1581 disks.

MAVERICK, VERSION 5.0.

The best weapon ever created to defend you in the copy protection wars. Includes

over 400 parameters and updates available to registered owners three times a year,

and features such as a fast data copier, sector map editor. GEOS™ tool kit. quick
file copier, directory editor, and more. It copies most protected programs on the
market, many of which cannot be touched by any other copiers. For archival back

up only. Formerly called Renegade. Sug. Retail S39.95
C64/C128. Disk 78919 $32.95
AMIGA,Disk 89601 $32.95

The Only Cartridge

You'll Ever Need!

?!IEfE**&

"\ can't begin to think of a car

tridge which does so many use

ful things... a tremendous

value, a must item for the BASIC

and machine language

programmer... What I like most

about Final Cartridge III is that

it is easy to work with."

—COMPUTE!'; Gazette

• Disk Turbo

• Freezes & Screen Dumps

• Backup Capability

• Basic Tool Kit

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE III.

Plug it in and have mare than 60 commands and functions at your fingertips. Use

unlimited, simultaneous, pull-down windows by a mouse, keyboard, or joystick. The

Disk Turbo provides faster loading. Pre-programmed Function Keys save time.

Extended Machine Language Monitor enables relocated loading, scrolling, banK

switching, and more. The Basic Tool Kit aids programming with auto line remem

bering, delete, find. heip. etc. The window-driven Word Processor prints 80
columns. With Backup Capability, save any memory resident software after it's load

ed. Print screens and more with the Freezer and Screen Dump utility. From Home &

Personal Computer. Sug. Retail 569.95
The Final Cartridge III 73396 $49.95

Optimize Your Computer with these Great Utilities

Waiting for Programs to Load?

FAST LOAD.

Tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64 pro

grams to load? With Fast Load, programs that once took minutes to load boot up in
a matter of seconds—up to five times faster. It plugs into the cartridge port of your

Commodore 64. You can copy a single file, copy the whole disk, send disk com

mands, and even list directories without erasing programs stored in memory. Works

with most programs, even copy-protected ones. From Epyx. Sug. Retail $39.95
C64/C128, Cartridge 34216 $29.95

Read and Write IBM Files

with Your Commodore

BIG BLUE READER 64.

This file transfer utility transfers word processing, text and ASCII files between IBM-
compatible MS-DOS and Commodore disk formats. It works on all Commodore 64
and Commodore 128 computers fin 64 model and requires a Commodore 1571
drive No other hardware is needed. From SOGWAP Software. Sug. Retail S29.95
C64/C128, Disk 80799 $22.95

BIG BLUE READER 128/64, V3.
If you have a Cl 28 and a 1571 disk drive, now you can read and write MS-DOS

files. This exciting program lets you transfer files generated on most IBM-compatible

computers to Commodore DOS files, and vice versa. Plus, you can can read and
write CP/M disks, Transfer files at speeds of 12.000 to 20.000 bytes per minutel For
40- or 80-column displays. From SOGWAP Software. Sug. Retail $44 95
C128, Disk 71893 $34.95

SUPER 81 UTILITIES.
This complete utility package for the Commodore computer and 1 581 disk drive

includes a wide variety of options. Copy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 formats to
1581 partitions, copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks, back up 1581 disks or files
with one or two I 58Is, perform many CP/M and MS-DOS utility functions, and
more. From Free Spirit Sug. Retail $39.95
C64, Disk 92724 $17.95
C128, Disk 92731 $17.95

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT.

Our technicians say that this alignment program from Free Spirit Software is the best

and easiest one yetl It actually reports the alignment condition of the disk drive as you
perform adjustments. On-screen help is available while the program is running. Speed

adjustment and stop adjustment features are also included. A comprehensive manual

walks you through the alignment process step-by-step. The manual even tells you how

to load the alignment program when nothing else will loadl Works on rhe 1541/1571

in either 1541 or 1571 mode. Single-sided, single-density. Sug. Retail S34.95
C64/C128. Disk 72257 $24.95

° THE COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II
This all inclusive aid to problems on your C64/128 and

1541 disk drive can save you the expense of a service

call. This double sided, laminated chart with a cross-reference

grid to locate faulty components on the computer or floppy

drive is a great asset to ail Commodore owners.

C64/1 28 Diagnostician II Cl 1 550 $6.95

Choose from Two

of the Most Popular

Programming

Utilities— for Only

$9.95. £- Commodore

SUPER EXPANDER 64.

Highly useful extension of the BASIC

programming language for the C64 provides 21 new commands that allow easy

access to advanced sound and graphics features. Now it's simple to create colorful,

high-resolution displays, sprite animation, music and game sounds. Commands include

Taint." 'Draw," "Circle," "Color." and more. One of the most versatile cartridges you

can buy for the C64 computer. From Commodore.

C64, Cartridge 2673S

Orig. Sug. Retail $49.95

NOW ONLY $9.95

ASSEMBLER 64.

Everything the experienced Assembly Language programmer needs to create,

assemble, load and execute 6500 Series Assembly Language on the Commodore
64. Package includes a powerful macro assembler, editor, loaders, two machine
language monitors, and various support routines. Includes detailed manual.

From Commodore. Orig. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64, Disk 26716 NOW ONLY $9.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Famous Programming

Aids & Utilities

Use the CP/M Built into Your C128!

Download Free CP/M Software!

CP/M KIT.

Having trouble figuring our CP/M on your 128? Now you can access the many
CP/M programs written for other computers with the CP/M Kit. It explains some pro

grams on Commodore's System Disk, demonstrates main features of Commodore's
CP/M. and shows you how to obtain more free, downloadable CP/M programs
and information. Includes lists of booics about CP/M sources, free CP/M software, a
powerful word processor, a terminal (communications) program, a chess program,
and many disk and screen utility programs. From INCA

Sug. Retail S29.95
C?28, Disk 67392 $26.95

AbacusiSSoftware
Abacus Helps Customers With Technical Support Lines

Let your C64 or C128 be the bridge to much larger systems! Whether you are interested in learrv
ing a new language or in creating original high-performance software, these professional lan
guage packages will meet your needs. Not only are they extensively documented, but they come
with free access to Abacus Technical Support Unes.

SUPER C LANGUAGE COMPILER.

Create source programs containing 80-character machine code for enhanced exe

cution speed. Combine up to seven modules for later execution. The run-time
library may be called from machine language or included as a BASIC look-alike pro
gram From Abacus Suq. Retail S59.95

C64, Disk 3S729 $49.95
CI28, Disk 37162 $49.95

FORTRAN 64.

Write programs in Fortran. It's commonly used for solving problems in mathematics,
science, and engineering. Features free-field and formatted input/output, string

manipulation library, a variety of data types, and much more. Has approximately
5OKBytes available for user programs. From Abacus. Sug Retail S39 95

C64/C128, Disk 81483 $29.95

BECKERBAS1C

Add more than 270 new commands and functions to your Commodore and

GEOS.Get easier cursor control. 20 commands for hi-res graphics programming,

and 50 commands for easy disk access. Load, save, and create sprites and icons.

Includes a program to run GEOS applications with pull-down menus, dialog boxes,
different fonts, and much more. Compatible with C64 and GEOS 64 only. From

Abacus Sug. Retail $49.95 .

C64, Disk 75619 $39.95 '

BASIC 64/BASIC128.

Complete compilers for speeding up your BASIC programs. From Abacus.

Sug. Retail S39.95/59.95
C64, Disk 35607 $34.95

C128, Disk 38694 $49.95

BOBS TERM PRO.

Get total control over virtually every communications function. Macro commands

store commonly used sequences, and view all transfers on your screen. Simple com

mands allow full-screen editing of the buffer. The CI28 version supports VT-100.

VT-52. and 80ADN31 and can read/write to CP/M disks. Our reviewer called this

software package "the finest code ever written for the Commodore." From

Progressive Peripherals. Sug. Retail S49.95/59.95

C64, Disk 74715 $29.95

C128, Disk 74721 $34.95

SMART START™.

SMART START lets you take full advantage of Commodore's sound and graphics.
Select ail options from pull-down menus with cursor or joystick. Customize your

computer's border, text and background colors. Track time with on-screen digital

clock/alarm. Load, run, save, and catalog programs simply by pressing the cursor

and RETURN. Create exciting and unique sound effects.From Muse.

Orig. Sug Retail S34.95
C64/C128, Disk 67232 $9.95

The

TENEX

Mailbox

Send Us Your Comments

With Your Photo!

Something NEW at TENEX! Recently, we've received lots of wonderful comments
from our loyal customers along with their entries in the TENEX Winner contest. So
we've decided to update the contest and ask ALL of you to share your comments

about TENEX with us and all our readers, worldwide.

It's very simple. Just send us a photo or slide of you, your family, office, or class
gathered around your computer system, along with your statement about TENEXI

No purchase necessary, just lots of smiles and your comments, please.

Winners' photos and comments will be published in future 'Everything Books.'
and winners will receive a S50.00 TENEX gift certificate. Our production staffers will
choose the winners solely on the suitability of the photo and comment. All decisions
are final. Points to remember.

I. Be sure to write your name, address, and

daytime phone on the back of the photo.

If you use an office or school, please identify.

2. All submitted materials become the property
of TENEX and cannot be returned.

3. Offer void where prohibited. Not open to

TENEX employees or their families.

4. Send photos to: TENEX, PO. Box 6578.
South Bend, IN 46660.

From the TENEX Mailbox

Dear Tenex,

I am amazed at how my children (ages 9 & 4) enjoy working with our

computer. I attribute most of their desires to your magazine which offers

such a wide variety of programs for them to do.

My son Kyle loves fo print out stationary and cards on his star NX1000C

and my daughter Kara asks me everyday to load Jr. Farmer, Shapes and

other primary educational games you offer.

I am more than pleased with your services.

Sincerely,

Kirk B. Robinson

Akron, IN

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Best-Selling Printers Ever!

NX-1000 Series— Three Models to Choose From!

$11995 THE COMPUTER PRINTER

With the exception of the Star NX-1000C Multi-

Font, all of the printers listed here include a

standard parallel interface for use with Amiga or

IBM-compatible computers (parallel cable

required). Using one of these parallel printers

with your Commodore computer requires a

Super Graphix or G-Wiz interface as shown on

page 21.

$136"

Commodore-Ready Printer!

NX-1000C Multi-Font
Out Lowest Price Ever!

NX-1000C MULTI-FONT.
Enjoy near-letter quality output at 36 cps and high-speed draft priming at 144 cps.

The NX-I OOOC features the new paper parking function and convenient front panel
controls. Offers great versatiliiy with four built-in fonts and over 20 typestyles. This is
the Commodore-ready version of the NX-1000. You can just plug it in and start

prinlinq_ no additional interfaces or cables are required. Two-year warranty.
Sug. Retail S299_00,

NX-1 OOOC Multi-Font 75060 5»*32l
SPECIAL! SI 19.95

Ribbon for NX-1 OOOC 75471 $5.95
Dust cover 77789 $8.95

NX-1001 Multi-Font
Near-letter quality, 180 cps— a great value!

NX-1001 MULTI-FONT.

Destined to become even more popular than its famous predecessor, the NX-1000

II. This 9-wire, dot-matrix model provides tremendous versatility and ease of use at a

great price. The 12 control settings are right up front for easy access. Quietly print a

fast 180 cps in draft and 75 cps in near-letter-quality mode. Choose from top or rear

paper paths and five resident fonts— Draft. Courier. Sans Serif, and Orator I & 2.

Download 192 characters for designing custom fonts and logos. The advanced

paper handling features include auto sheet loading, precision micro feed align

ment, and hassle-free paper parking. You can even print on 3-part forms. Your ver

satility is extended further with the ability to clear the 4KByte buffer with the push of
a button. This new model from Star will surely set the pace in its class. Feature-nch

printing. Great value. Two-year warranty. Sug. Retail S 249.00

NX-I001Multi-Font 90895 $136.99

Black cartridge ribbon

Dust Cover

Parallel cable for IBM or Amiga

G-«/iz interface for C64/128

75471

77789

A68271

34484

$5.95

$8.95

$14.95

$39.95

$17995
ASSETS

NX-1020 Rainbow
Adds full-color capability

NX-1020 RAINBOW.

The vibrant color output, versatility, and easy handling of this ne^v printer from Star

will make it even more popular than its famous predecessor, the NX-1000 Rainbow.

Choose from three print modes: high-speed draft at 225 cps. draft at 180 cps, and

near-letter-quality at 75 cps. You get all of the features that make Star printers a

great value— easy paper handling, a big 16KByte buffer, six resident fonts. 15 con

venient front panel controls, the ability to print on four-part forms, a side panel

interface for interference-free paper movement, and morel Choose from top, rear,

or bottom feed paper paths Download as many as 255 characters for creating

unique logos and fonts. You get Epson FX and IBM Proprinter III emulation,

Guaranteed to bring your presentations to life. And. it's backed by a solid two-year

warranty. Sug. Retail S329.00

NX-1020 Rainbow A51 027 $ ! 79.95

Color cartridge ribbon AS 1180 $12.95

Black cartridge ribbon A51179 $9.95

G-Wiz interface for C64/C128 344B4 $39.95

Parallel cable for IBM or Amiga A68271 $ 14.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Outstanding Performance

IL

New 24-Wire Star!

Great Value!

NEW LOW PRICE !!!

STAR NX-2430 MULTIFONT.

You know the importance of creating the right image. Now. that image is easy and

affordable to create with Star's newest offering— the NX-2430. This 24-wire

workhorse produces output at 360 dpi for exceptional, letter-quality print. It comes

equipped with 11 (nine LQ and two draft) resident bitmapped fonts and a special

Windows 3.0 program that adds an additional 13 fonts for IBM users. Speed

ihrough your drafts at 240 cps with LQ speeds up to 80 cps. Great for high-volume

environments I

Easily control more than 20 functions from the front panel. For versatility, choose

among three paper paths and a wide variety of enhancement modes. You can

even opt for portrait or landscape printing. The IdKByte buffer makes font down

loading easy and convenient. Offers two-year warranty, parallel interface and IBM

and Epson emulation— in fact, the NX-2430 senses the emulation needed and

automatically changes the setting. That's smart! That's Star) Sug. Retail S399.00

NX-2430 98734 $229.95

THE COMPUTER PRINTER

Black, High-Def. ribbon

Black, Long-life ribbon

Star 32 KByte Buffer

A72943

A51207

A77802

$7.49

$10.95

$34.99

Rated #1 by the Leading Consumer Magazine!

NX-2420 RAINBOW.

This 24-wire, color printer features seven brilliant colors, a huge 30KByte buffer,

seven resident fonts, draft speed of up to 250 cps with letter-qualiry printing at 100

cps. and more. Two-year warranty. Sug. Retail S499.00

NX-2420 Rainbow A5I047 $284.95

Color ribbon A37176 $ 14.95

Black ribbon A37I69 $6.99

PR I C

G-Wiz interface for C64/128

Star 32 KByte Buffer

34484

A77802

$39.95

$34.99

100% H-P Compatible

Outperforms LaserJet IIP

$799

300 dpi

4ppm

14 resident fonts

Two-year warranty

Canon engine

IMByte RAM

H-P & Epson compatible

Small footprint

STAR LASER PRINTER 4.

What's the best reason to own a Star Micronics Laser Printer 4? Maybe it's the H-P

compatibility, from toner to font cartridges. Or. perhaps it's the optional Starpage

board that provides true PostScript capability at a breakthrough price. But. what

about all of the great features that come standard? You get crisp 300 dpi output

that rivals more expensive printers, a footprint small enough for any desktop, 14 res

ident fonts, a full 1 MByte RAM that gives you the freedom to download a variety of

typefaces for fast and versatile printing, serial and parallel interfaces, a 50-sheet

paper tray. H-P LaserJet IIP/Epson FX-850 emulation, and more.

The Laser Printer 4 is expandable to 5MByte RAM. Optional Starpage board and

2MByte RAM required for PostScript, Limited 2-year parts and labor warranty.

Sug. Retail $1495,00

Laser Printer 4 A57934 $799.00

Starpage Postscript Board A58664 $299.95

2 MByte Memory Expansion A69795 | $199.99

(2 MByte Memory Expansion required to use Postscript Board]

Choosing the Right Printer!

Don't be confused by the wide selection of printers available in todays

market. Here are a few pointers to help you select the right printer for

your present and future needs.

Commodore-Ready vs. Parallel.
Each printer we self has a connector on its back or side to which a printer

cable or interface attaches. Most of the printers we sell are "parallel" (also

called "Centronics") printers. One printer, the NX-I00OC Multi-font, is a

'Commodore-ready" printer.

Commodore-ready printers come complete with a cable to plug directly
into your Commodore system. No other interface or cable is needed.

Parallel printers are designed to connect to IBM-compatible. Amiga, and

other computers. To connect them to a Commodore system, you need a

parallel interface such as those shown on page 21.

Choose a parallel printer if you think that you may want, either currently

or in the future, to use the printer with a non-Commodore computer such

as an !BM compatible or an Amiga. You may also have to choose a paral

lel printer if you need features, such as 24-wire printing, not available on a

Commodore-ready printer.

Choose a Commodore-ready printer if you want to minimize your out-of-
pocket cost and if you intend to use the printer only with your

Commodore system.

24-Wire vs. 9-Wirc Printing.
All dot-matrix print is composed of tiny dots createdJDy wires in the print-

head. The quality of dot-matrix printing has improveoVemarkably since the
early days when the dots were clearly visible. Today, even 9-wire printers

are capable of excellent near-letter quality. For the ultimate in dot-matrix

printing, 24-wire printers offer even smaller dots and higher resolution.

This means that the letter-quality characters of a 24-wire printer will be

slightly sharper than those of a 9-wire printer. We recommend 9-wire

printers for most home, school, and light office use. If you intend to use

the printer for extensive business correspondence or other applications

where an extra polished look is important, consider a 24-wire printer

Speed.

Each printer we sell is rated for speed in characters per second [cps). Note

that the speed of each printer will vary depending on whether it is print

ing in draft mode, near-letter quality, boldface, etc. All of the printers we

sell are fast enough for home, school, and light office use. If you frequent

ly print long documents, print primarily in near-letter quality, or print many

short documents, you may find that one of the faster printers will save you

time and increase your productivity.

Buffer.

All of the printers we sell contain at least a small buffer. The buffer is an

electronic holding area for data sent from the computer. Typically, the

computer can send data much faster than the printer can actually print it.

The bigger the buffer in the printer is. the sooner the computer can finish

its task and be available for other uses. (If you do a lot of printing, particu

larly of longer documents, you may wish to consider an external buffer

like the one shown on page 2!. this can really enhance your productivity

by freeing up the computer long before the printer is finished printing.)

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



The Tenex/Panasonic Team: The Best-Selling

Dot Matrix Printers at World-Beating Prices!
PANASONIC KX-P2180 COLOR QUIET PRINTER.

This 9-wire NLO printer is super quiet and loaded with features. Get fast draft out

put of 240 cps and 38 cps in NLQ mode. Enjoy the versatility of nine fonts with

crisp 240x216 dpi output. Brilliant seven-color printing is offered as an option.

Includes easy paper handling, convenient front panel controls, and a 4KByte buffer.

Two-year warranty. Not pictured. Retail $299.95

KX-P2180 Printer A68846 $ 179.95

Color ribbon

Color kit

Black ribbon

Tenex Panasonic Buffer

Parallel Cable for IBM or Amiga

PANASONIC KX-PllSOi.

At 240 cps in draft mode, this new model is almost 50 cps faster than its predeces

sor, the wildly popular KX-PI 180. And. it's quieter and easier to use than other low-

priced printers. Take advantage of built-in, NLO fonts, each sized 5 to 20 cpi. and

do professional-looking word processing on a budget. Asa further example of all

around versatility, it can also address # 10 envelopes with no extras neededl

Optional cut sheet feeder and 32KByte buffer chip available. Two-year warranty.

Retail S269.95

KX-PI 180i Printer A68584 $ 159.95

A68608

A68877

A68857

A6I473

A6827I

$ 1 9.95

$59.95

$9.95

$39.95

$14.95

Spare Black Ribbon

Serial interface

32KByte buffer

Parallel Cable for IBM or Amiga

82567

A36183

A6I473

A68271

$5.95

$84.95

$39.95

$14.95

Panasonic's Famous 24-Wire Letter-Quality Printers!
New Color Option!

Super Quiet!

PANASONIC KX-P1124I.

This 24-wire. dot-matrix printer seis the new stan- Office

dard in letter-quality versatility and performance.

Choose from 10 resident fonts— two draft, seven

LO, and a "Super' LQ font— to produce over 72.000 typestylesl The clear 360 dpi

text and graphic output makes the perfect impression. Sixteen EZ-Set controls and a

wide variety of paper handling functions lend easy operation to this high-perfor

mance model. Features a big !2KByte buffer, parallel interface, and Epson LO-850

and IBM PropnnterX24E emulation. Two-year warranty. Pictured. Retail $499.95

Panasonic KX-PI I24i A57112 $289.95

PANASONIC LETTER-QUALlTl' KX-P2123 PRINTER

This hot, new letter-quality printer from Panasonic offers the 24-wire print quality

you need, but is priced for the home. It boasts a dramatically lower noise level than

most other personal dot-matrix printers. The KX-P2123 has six letter-quality fonts,

one super letter-quality font, and three draft fonts. You also get the versatility and

convenience of three paper paths, memory-backed macros, and the EZ-Set operator

panel that allows you to change printer functions quickly and easily.

Print speeds range from 240 cps in draft mode to 32 cps in super letter-quality

mode. Plus, you get ihe fine detail of 360 dpi resolution. What's more, the KX-

P2123 is color capable. With the easy add-on kit, you can give your documents eye

catching color. Offers 14KByte buffer, parallel interface, and Epson LO-860 and IBM

ProPnnter X24E emulation. Two-year warranty. Not pictured.

KX-P2123 A72449 $249.95

Sheet feeder - 80 sheets A37578

Panasonic Black Ribbon A54112

Parallel Cable for IBM or Amiga A6827I

32 KByte Buffer A6I473

$147.95

$12.95

$14.95

$39.95

Color kit

Color ribbon

Black ribbon

32KByte buffer

Parallel Cable for IBM or Amiga

A68877

A68608

A68857

A61473

A68271

$59.95

$19.95

$9.95

$39.95

$14.95

PANASONIC KX-P1123.

Your presentations will jump right off of the page with crisp 360 dpi text and graph

ics. Enjoy tremendous versatility with over 20 EZ-Set operator control features and a

wide variety of convenient paper handling capabilities.

Produce over 5500 typestyles from four letter-quality and two draft fonts in 11 d

ferent character sizes. The big lOKByte buffer, quick bidirectional printing, and par

allel interface let you get back to work fast. And. with Epson LQ-850 and IBM

Proprinter X24 emulation, you're guaranteed compatibility. Two-year warranty. Not

pictured. Sug. Retail S349.95

Panasonic KX-PI 123 AS7108 $ 199.95

Sheet feeder - 80 sheets A37580

Panasonic Black Ribbon A54112

Parallel Cable for IBM or Amiga A68271

32 KByte Buffer A61473

$121.00

$12.95

$14.95

$39.95

Advanced Laser Outperforms Hewlett-Packard LaserJet III

$649.95
PANASONIC KX-P4410 LASERPARTNER.

Fully Hewlett-Packard compatible. Panasonic's latest high-performance printer gives

you beautiful. 300 dpi printing with 28 built-in, bitmapped fonts in a variety of sizes

and typestyles. With five page per minute printing, a multi-purpose 200-sheet paper

tray, and the ability to download fonts to the standard 512KByte RAM [expandable

to 4. SMByteJ. you get versatility unheard of in this price range. Includes parallel port

and font card slot. Call today lo move up to the print quality you've been longing

for. Extra Bonus— includes Adobe Type Manager! One-year warranty.

Retail SI095.00

KX-P4410 A71385 $649.95

The printers on this page will work with both IBM-compalible and Amiga computers via the parallel port. You do not need

an interface, however, you will need a parallel cable for the hook-up. Look for our cables listed under Ihe respective printers.

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Connect Two Printers

$1995

TechCraft
DATA TRANSFER SWITCH.

Instantly switch your computer berween two printers (or any other "Centronics' par

allel devices) with one knob on this top-quality 7VB" switch. Back of switchbox has

three female 36-pin ribbon connectors, just like almost all parallel printers on the

market. Plug your computer's male 36-pin printer cable into the connector marked

'common," then use the cables described here to connect the other connectors to

your printers. Can also be used to connect two computers to one printer. From

Allied Technology Corp. Sug. Retail S59 00
Parallel Switch Box 68104 $ 19.95

Parallel "Centronics" Malc-to-M,ilc 36-Pin Cable.

Connects parallel data transfer switches to parallel printers. Six-foot length.

Sug. Retail $39.00
Parallel Male-to-Male Cable A68265 $ 15.95

Economical Buffer

Saves Valuable Hours

From

$7995

MICROBUFFER MINI.

your computer can send data to your

printer faster than the printer can print

it. Normally, however, the computer is

tied up as long as the printer is print

ing. With one of our high-capacity Microbuffers. your computer will be able to finish

faster, and let you start using the computer again while the printer is still complet
ing its job-

Available from 32KByte to 5!2KByte of buffer memory— more than 300 double-

spaced pages—this compact Practical Peripherals stand-alone buffer quickly frees

your computer from printing tasks. Extremely easy to install, the Microbuffer Mini

can really save you hours. Parallel input and output. Works with any parallel printer.

|Not for use with Commodore-only printers.) Includes cable. Five-year guarantee.

From Practical Peripherals.

Microbuffer 32KB A33242 $79.9S

Microbuffer 256KB A5OO7I $99.95

Microbuffer 512KB A5008I $ 109.95

Cardprint G-Wiz Interface

Best Seller!

Supra Corporation

CARDPRINT G-WIZ INTERFACE.

Connect virtually any standard (parallel) printer to your Commodore. Here's an

interface that can't be matched for price and performance! Designed by the same

company that produced the +G. the all-time, best-selling Commodore interface. The

G-Wiz buffer dumps high-resolution screens up to 18 times faster than competitive

interfaces without buffers. No more waitingl Only the G-Wiz matches graphics char

acters to standard characters on Okidata. Epson, Star, Prowriter, Panasonic, and

many other dot-matrix printers. This means you can perfectly align high-resolution

graphics characters within text blocks, or in columns. 90-day warranry from Supra.

Sug. Retail S69.95

CardPrint G-Wiz Interface 34484 $39.95

Use Your C64

Printer with Any

IBM-Compatible

Computer!

PC-TO-CBM PRINTER PORT ADAPTER.

Your Commodore 64 printer doesn't have to sit around collecting dust now that

you've bought an IBM-compatible computer. With this clever adapter, you can

use your IBM system with virtually any Commodore-compatible printer including

the NX-I00OC, NX-1000C Rainbow. 1525. 1526, MPS-801/802/803. Gemini II.

Star SG IOC. SP-I000VC. and many others. The package includes a five-foot cable

which has an IBM-compatible parallel port connection on one end and a

Commodore 6-pin DIN connector on the other end. The printer driver software
converts the parallel port output to Commodore-compatible format. Use your

printer as LPT 1, 2, or 3. Note, may not be suitable for extensive graphics use.

From Omnitronix. Inc.

Printer Adapter 98543 $39.95

Our Most

Powerful Interfaces

SUPER GRAPHIX.

Features an SKByte printer

buffer. 10 printing modes,

three internal screen dumps.

and convenient top-mounted

dip switches that let you easily

set the interface for the most

common printers including

Star Micronics, Epson, Okidata.

Prowriter. and others. Internal

fonts support superscript, subscript, underlining, boldface, and a choice of nine

character widths. FromXetec. Sug. Retail $99.95

Super Graphix 41769 $59.95

SUPER GRAPHIX JR.

A real powerhouse for a great price. Take a

second look at this great buffer! A more eco

nomical version of the Super Graphix

Interface, the Jr. features graphics/normal-

quality printing, correspondence quality, and

compatibility with all major printers. From

Xetec. Sug. Retail S59.95

Super Graphix Jr. 41774 $39.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Printer Supplies at Great TENEX Prices!

ONE PLY LABEL WITH IMAGE

TRANSFER TO LINER SHEET

" ". ■■■ .-: -..

Bulk Labels

Save Money!

If you are tired of paying premium prices for little packages of labels that are gone

m no time, try these high-quality continuous labels specially designed for computer

use. The bigger packages will last longer, and you'll save big moneyl

ONE-ACROSS LABELS.

Perfect for mailing listsf Labels are self-adhesive on continuous pin-punched carrier

for tractor feed printers Carrier width 4-1/4". Label size 3-1/2" x 15/16" This label

will work with all mailing list programs that use a standard size label. Big 5000

quantity box at a bargain price.

One-Across Labels 1 9267 $ 1 3.95

THREE-ACROSS LABELS.

Self-adhesive labels on a continuous 9-1/2" wide carrier that fits all standard print

ers— even fixed tractor units. Labels are 2-3/4" x 15/16", and placed in rows of

three. 3000 to a packagel

Three-Across Labels 22277 $14.95

DISKETTE LABELS.
These 4' x 1-7/16" labels are specially designed for use on magnetic media—they

feature a special latex adhesive that lets you pull the label off with no shredding

and no adhesive residue. Labels are on a perforated carrier for computer use, but

you can just write on them if you want to. Perfect size for any 5.25" disk. Lots of

other great uses, tool Big package of 10001

Diskette Labels 67464 $11.95

Computer Paper!

1000 Sheets!

Tears Clean!

COMPUTER PAPER.

It will be a long time before you run out of paper with 1000 sheets of this continu

ous 9.5" x I ["rugged bond, clear white paper. Tears clean at 1/2" side perforations

and "Z" fold for letterhead-qua I iry sheets.

Paper, 1000 sheets 94420 $11.95

PARCHMENT PAPER.

Create the best image possible wish these strong. 24 Ib. sheets of parchment paper.

The 9.5' x N" paper features easy-to-tear perforations and a lovely assortment of

colors including muted gold. gray, ivory, and tan. Perfect for the professional look

that you need.

Parchment, 30 sheets 94962 $9.95

PA5TEL ASSORTMENT PACK.

Get 250 sheets of 9.5" x 1 I" 201b. bond paper with easy tear perforated edges.

Each pack includes an assortment of colors including pink, salmon, lavender, blue,

and canary.

Pastel Pack, 250 sheets 94956 $11.95

BANNER/SPREAD ROLL.

The perfect product to support all those pro

grams that matce banners, signs, or print spread

sheets. One box contains one color. Each

45'x8.5" roll of continuous tractor-feed paper

fno cross perforations) includes its own dispens

ing box. and "Grabber Strips,' to keep the box

stationary. From Banner Band.

75795

75804

75817

$12.95

$12.95

$12.95

CERTIFICATE PAPER.

Great for certificates and awardsl Use at home, school, or office. Continuous certifi

cate paper for dot matrix printers. Contains 50 sheets of 9.5'xl I" paper with 1/2'

micro-perforated margins on 24 Ib.. recyclable bond. Attractive blue border.

Certificate paper ' 96802 $8.95

Printer Ribbons and Accessories
Enhance Your System & Improve Efficiency With These Useful Products!

Model

BLUE CHIP
-Black Film Ribbon for Blue Chip Printer

-Black Ribbon Multi-Strike

COMMODORE

-Ribbon for Commodore MPS 801

•Ribbon for Commodore MPS 802/1 526

-Ribbon for Commodore MPS 803

OKIDATA

-Okidata 120, 180/ML183 Ribbon

-Okimate Black Ribbon

■Okimate Color Ribbon

-Okidata 120/180 Tractor Feed Kit

PANASONIC
-Cartridge Ribbon for KX-P1124 82318

-Cartridge Ribbon for KX-P1080, KX-P1180, KX-P1191

82567

-Cut Sheet feeder, 80 sheets. KX-P1124 A37578

-Cut Sheet feeder, 80 sheets, KX-P1180 A37580

TENEX

Item It

77436

77512

SALE

zM W~^\

40630

40644

40659

71655

74076

71675

73959

TENEX

Price

$5.95

3*ws:
$4.95

$7.95

$8.95

$7.95

$8.95

$5.95

$6.95

$49.95

$12.95

$5.95

$147.95

$121.00

Model

TENEX

Item //

SEIKOSHA
-Ribbon for SP1 000, SPI200AI, SP180VC, SP18 54652

TENEX

Price

$8.95

$5.95

STAR MICRONICS

-Ribbon for NX-1000/1000C/1 001 Black 75471

-Ribbon for NX-1000, NX-1000C Rainbow Color Cartridge

-Ribbon forXR-IOOO, XR-1500, NX-1500 Black

-Ribbon for XR-1000, XR-1500 Color

-Ribbon forNX-2400 and XB-2410/241 5 Black

-Ribbon for NX-1020 Rainbow Black

•Ribbon for NX-1020 Rainbow Color

-Ribbon forNP-IO, NX-10, NX-10C, NL-10, ND-10

-Ribbon for NX-1 5, NR-15, ND-I5

-Ribbon for NB-1 5, NB24-15

-Ribbon for Gemini 1 OX, SG-10/15, SG-10C

-Ribbon for PowerType

-NX-1000 Technical Manual

■Technical manuals include schematics, flow charts, parts list, diagrams, trouble shooting, eic.

■Sheet feeders pliable— call for information,

■ Interfaces available for various models— call for information.

75485

84968

84974

A37I69

— ■ wns%

A51179

A51180

41666

64241

63455

21631

31083

89615

$9.95

$8.95

$17.95

$6.99

$9.95

$12.95

$7.95

$11.95

$9.95

$2.99

$7.95

$14.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Space Saver!

$1495

UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND+.

Developed for use in the home or office, this adjustable two-piece printer stand and

cantilevered paper tray holds a 12" or an 18" printer. Angled to allow comfortable

document viewing and convenient paper storage. Foam pads reduce printer noise

and vibrations. Rubber feet prevent sliding. The paper tray neatly stacks over 500

sheets of continuous paper. From Amaray. Sug. Retail S19.95

Universal Printer Stand* 68599 Si 4.95

Dust Beaters
Attractive, Affordable Protection

CLASSIC COVERS.

Keep out dust and avoid static charges which will harm your valuable electronic

equipment with these custom-designed, attractive brown Naugahyde dust covers.

Attention to detail assures you of a proper fit for each piece of equipment you want
to protect. With our large selection you can order a coordinating Classic Cover for

every piece in your system.

Model

Computer Covers

Amiga 500 Cover

Amiga 2000 System cover

Commodore 64C cover

Commodore C64/VIC 20 cover

Commodore Cl 28 cover

Commodore 12SD CPU cover

Commodore 128D keyboard cover

Monitor Covers

TENEX

ltem#

82530

82905

66265

66271

66275

78849

78839

Commodore I084/I084S monitor cover 82549

Commodore 1702 monitor cover

Commodore T902A monitor cover

Commodore 1802 monitor cover

Magnavox 13" monitor cover

Printer Covers

Okimate 20 cover

Okidata 120 cover

75604

66293

66304

78859

74845

74832

Star NX-1000 cover [fits -C, Rainbow. II. & M

77789

Star NX-10/Gemini II/NX-10C/NP-10 cover

Panasonic KX-P1124 cover

Panasonic KX-P1180/1191 cover

Disk Drive Covers

66359

86530

86541

Commodore 1541 and 1541C disk drive cover

Commodore 1571 disk drive cover

Commodore 1541 II disk drive cover

Commodore 1581 disk drive cover

66272

66288

82899

78825

Sugg.

Price

Si 1-25
S34.00

S 8.50

S 7.99

S 8.75

SI 0.00

S 7.99

S20 65

SI 6,00

S20.5O

$20.50

S20.65

$ 8-75

SI 0.00

SI 0.00

S 9.00

SM 50

S 11 -00

S 7.99

SI 0.00

S 7.99

S 7.99

TENEX

Price

$ 9.95

$19.95

$ 6.95

$ 6.95

S 6.95

S 8.95

S 6.95

$14.95

$11.95

$14.95

$14.95

$15.95

$ 6.95

S 9.95

$ 8.95

$ 6.95

$ 8.95

$ 8.95

$ 6.95

$ 7.95

$ 6.95

$ 6.95

7 Make Your

S House Smart!

Free With Any Order!

ELECTRONIC HOUSE.

This bimonthly magazine covers smart houses, computerized homes, whole-house

audio/video systems, energy management, and much more. "How-to" features are

included, and "Mr. Module" answers readers' questions about home controls that

use existing house wiring to carry their control signals. A one-year subscription costs

only S14.95 and includes the annual Buyers Guide, a listing of hundreds of home
control and related products and where to obtain them.

By special arrangement with ELECTRONIC HOUSE, we purchased a quantity of
their back issues and can offer them to you for oniy $2.00 each. [Sorry, we are not

able to take orders for specific issues. Orders for more than one issue will be filled

with different issues unless otherwise noted.] But. for a limited time, we'll send you

a sample issue FREE with any order. Just tell your Customer Service Representative

when you call m your order, or write the description and part number and FREE on

your mail order form.

Learn about homes of the future that are available today, and how you can use

inexpensive components to make your home or apartment smarter, safer, and more

efficient. To subscribe immediately, call Electronic House direct at 1-219-256-2060

or write to Electronic House. 56790 Magnetic Drive. Mishawaka. IN 46545.

ELECTRONIC HOUSE Sample Back Issue 74797 $2.00

FREE With Any Order

From the TENEX Mailbox

Dear Tencx,

From .1 64C lo an Amiga 500, your company has been wilh me all fhe way. You

tended my needs with the 64C and now my Amiga 500.1 have always been

pleased wilh your service and the good service from your employees. Keep up

the great work.

Kenneth Lee

Mobile, AL

FREE Catalog!

For IBM Compatibles

Get a free copy of the TENEX

Computer Express IBM catalog! It's

chock full of the finest hardware

and software available for IBM-

compatible computers. And, it

features TENEX's own highly

acclaimed personal computer

systems at the low prices you've come to

expect from TENEX. Call toll free 1-800-PROMPT-l

and ask your Customer Service Representative to send a free

catalog today!

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



The One and Only Commodore 64

A Super Value!

$14995

Commodore 64

Computer Bundle!

Includes:

Commodore 64 Computer

1541 Disk Drive

Joystick

Free Software!

Includes all these great games FREEH

■Crazy Cars ■Infiltrator "Tomahawk

■Advance Tactical Fighter "Harrier

C64 & Test Pilot Bundle 86832 $299.95

THE 64C COMPUTER.

The complete computer for home, school, and small business is supported by high-

quality peripherals and over 10.000 software titles- The 64C resembles the sloped

design of the C12G computer. It includes all the key features of the C64. including

64 KByte RAM. 20KByte ROM. three-voice sound capability. 16 colors, and 320x200

resolution graphics. Uses the same hardware and software as the C64. From

Commodore.

64C Computer 54574 $149.95

Dust Cover 66265 $6.95

World's Lowest Price

for An Amiga 500!

Only C* Commodore*

$29995 AMIGA

Optional monitor shown.

See Inside Front Cover for

All Our Amiga 500 Packages

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER-BASIC PACKAGE.

What computer was the first to run Lemmings and Shadow of the Beast? What

computer was the first low cost path to exciting video titling and effects? The

Amiga, of course. Now, at an earth-shattering price ofjust $299.95, you can join

the world of Amiga computing! Find oui why over THREE MILLION have been sold

worldwide. In Tenex's Basic Amiga 500 package, you'll get the Amiga 500 itself

with built-in keyboard and disk drive, plus the power supply, mouse, documenta

tion, and Workbench operating software The Amiga 500 is powered by a

Motorola 68000. 16/32 bit CPU, displays a whopping 4096 colors for realistic

graphics, offers 4-voice stereo sound output and built-in speech, and comes stan

dard with 512K RAM. Use optional TV Adapter to display on your TV, or use with

1084S monitor (not included - see below for a great value).

Amiga 500 Bask Package C10527 $299.95

High-Resolution Monitor

with Stereo Sound

Sale! $29995

■■'-;.-,

10B4S RGB/COMPOSITE MONITOR.

The best monitor to showcase the Amiga's unmatched graphics and soundl 13"

screen offers extra sharp 640x400 pixel resolution. Composite hook-up also allows

use with Commodore 64/128 and VCRs. Use in composite mode requires cable list

ed below.

1084S Color Monitor 74095 $299.95

Dust Cover 82549 $14.95

Composite Cable 93048 $ 12.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Famous Disk Drives

Commodore Note: Like all other products

we sell, these Commodore computers and

disk drives are FACTORY-NEW ORIGINALS.

They are not reconditioned, used, serviced,

or any other type of inferior merchandise.

Trust Tenex to bring you the best quality at

outstanding prices!

1541II DISK DRIVE.

The latest drive in the 1541 series. . . with its own microprocessor, IWM, ROM. and

operating system software. Single-sided, single-density. Sug. Retail $229.95

154! II Disk Drive 54586 $169.95

Dust Cover 82899 $6.95

HeadCJeaning Kit 40569 $4.95

1541-11 replacement power supply Cl T869 $36.99

AMIGA A1011 EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE.

This fast, 3.5" external floppy drive is identical to rhe one you'll find inside your

Amiga computer. With all of [he power and performance of Commodore quality,

this is the perfect, second floppy drive for your system Sug Retail S152.00

AlOil Drive 88959 $119.95

AMIGA A3010 INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE.

This 3.5" drive is physically identical to the internal drive inside your Amiga 3000.

By adding a second drive to your system, you'll reduce disk swapping and increase

overall performance. Sug. Retail SI23.00

A3010 Drive 94173 $99.95

$39900

AMIGA A510 HARD DRIVE

Add 20MByte of storage space to your system. This genuine Amiga hard disk drive

easily affixes to trie side of your A500. It even boors automatically when Kicfcstart 1.3

is installed. Sug. Retail S538.00

A590 Drive 84698 $399.00

AMIGA"A2010 Internal 3.5" Floppy Drfve

Internal 3.5" floppy drive for the A2000.

A2010 Drive 91888

Double Your

Amiga 500's

RAM!

A501 RAM EXPANSION.

Increase your on-board RAM to one full MByte with this easy expansion module.

Use this genuine Commodore product with your A500— it even includes its own

clock and calendar so that you'll never have to set the time and date again.

512K Expander, A500 79268 $59.95

Quality Mouses

COMMODORE-BRAND

QUALITY!

1351 MOUSE FOR C64/C128.

A true proportional mouse, not just a rolling joystick, that actually measures distance

it travels. Switches easily between joystick and proportional mode, for GEOS own

ers. Comes with demonstration disk and manuals. Sug. Retail S49.95

1351 Mouse 37885 $32.95

Commodore and

Amiga Modems

$2995

$109.95

COMMODORE 1670 MODEM.

The 1670 features 1200 bps transfer rate for fast data communications and utilizes

popular "AT" Hayes command protocol. Includes auto answer, auto dial, auto baud,

auto speed, and auto mode features. Its compact size and light weight make it ideal

for any system From Commodore. Sug. Retail S89.95

Commodore 1670 36952 $29.95

AMIGA 1680 MODEM.

This genuine Commodore modem works with both your Amiga system and IBfi/

compatibles. Now you can connect to friends, on-line bulletin boards, and more

with a fast 1200 bps transfer rate. Amiga and IBM compatible terminal software and

data cable included.

Amiga 1680 79237 Only $29.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Improve Your View With A High Quality

Monitor

Monitor Mover

Hold your monitor and Keyboard

out of the way when not in use and

save valuable desk space. The

Monitor Mover can rotate 360

degrees around its base clamp and

supports up to 55 lbs. The arm extends out to 15.25' and raises between 5.25" and

7.25" vertically, helping to put your work within easy reach. Also allows adjacent

desks to share a single terminal. The 12" x 12' platform swivels 180 degrees and

includes a front keyboard holder. Automatic brake action allows for smooth opera-

tion. Retail SI 19.95

Monitor Mover A67134 $49.99

Enjoy Dazzling

VGA Color!

640x480 VGA COLOR MONI

TOR (for use with any Amiga

computer).

Great color is yours with Samtron's

SC-44IV. The 14' screen with

640x480 maximum resolution and

.41 mm dot pitch is perfect for most

applications. You'll also enjoy con

venient, front-panel control over power, contrast, and brightness. Fully supports

software using VGA graphics. Includes 15-pin cable. Requires: Amiga 2320 board or

Flicker-Free Video (see below & page 40). Full-year warranty. Sug Retail $499.00

SC-441VVGA A479I3 $249.99

Perfect for Commodore 128!

MAGNAVOX PROFESSIONAL COLOR MONITOR.

The Magnavox Professional 1 CM 135 sets new standards for versatility in a color

monitor! Whatever your current and future needs, this unit will handle them. First, it

provides a high-quality composite display perfect for the C64 or C128 operating in

40-column mode. Second, it offers Analog RGB for use with the C128 in its high-res.

80-column mode. Third, the 1 CM 135 is switchable to Digital RGB, which makes it

compatible with IBM's CGA standard. Fourth, for heavy-duty word processing, this

monitor lets you flick a switch and convert the color display to easy-on-the-eyes

green. And if being compatible with a wide range of computers isn't enough, you

can also use the 1 CM! 35 as a TV video display for signals from VCRs, camcorders,

etc. It even includes stereo audio inputs and an earphone jack. It features a big 14"

CRT |! 3" viewable), image size and position controls, and a convenient tilt/swivel

base. Includes a 9-pin RGB cable and audio/video cables |RCA to RCA). Two-year

limited warranty. Sug. Retail S399.95

RGB Color Monitor 91978 $279.95

Dust Cover 788S9 $15.95

COMPOSITE MONITOR CABLE

Enables the use of the Magnavox RGB Color Monitor with your C64 or CI28 in

composite mode.

Monitor Cable #5 37424 $7.95

Incredible 1024x768 Displays

SAMPO

If vim .ire planning on upgrading your

Amiga video you can combinu any VGA

Monitor on this page with iIil' Flickei

I ree Video Ii, also on this page, In

Obtain rock solid displays thai will mil

irritate your eyes ,it higher resolutions.

The result will allow you to enjoy thip

111■__11.• r resolutions of your Amiga with

out Ihe infamous flicker thai has been

Hie annoyance of many Amiga users.

Add the awe-inspiring brilliance of

a Dig Sampo monitor to your sys

tem. Use with an A500 or A2000

system requires Flicker-Free Video

from ICD (see page 40 & below).

ALPHASCAN PLUS MULTISYNC 1024x768 MONITOR.

Get this big 14" non-interlaced VGA color monitor and its clear .28 dot pitch for an

incredible price. With its flicker-free resolution of up to 1024x768. it's great for graph
ics design, large spreadsheets, etc. Cables included One-year warranty. From Sampo.

AlphaScan Plus A65535 $479.00

ALPHASCAN LC 1024*768 20" COLOR MONITOR.

We're proud to offer this fine 20* non-interlaced, analog color monitor for all of

your big screen needs. The ,31mm dot pitch clarity and 1024x768 resolution are

incomparable in this price range. It's perfect for your VGA design and big business

applications. One-year warranty. From Sampo. Retail $1895.00
TriSync A76413 $1229.00

ALPHASCAN LS 20" MULTISYNC MONITOR.
Capable of .31 dot pitch with a maximum resolution of 1280x1024. This huge 20"

analog AlphaScan LS monitor leads the field in non-interlaced, high-end display

capabilities. One-year warranty. From Sampo. Retail $2895.00

AlphaScan A60553 $1849.00

Multisync Monitors for Amiga

Panasonic,
Office Automaiion/^^ffH

These Panasonic PanaSync moni

tors are perfect for Amiga owners

running DTP and CAD programs

in high-resolution, interlaced

modes. Use Flicker-Free Video

from ICD [see below &page 40)

or Display Enhancer for the ulti

mate in high-quality output.

PANASONIC PANASYNC CI381.

With its big 14" diagonal screen, .28mm dot pitch, multifrequency analog display,

and resolution up to 1024x768, you get crisp, brilliant color. One-year warranty.

PanaSync Cl 381 A69079 $389.00

PANASONIC PANASYNC C1395.

This 14" multifrequency monitor is the perfect device for those who are serious

about color. Choose between interlaced or non-interlaced display for flicker-free

viewing at 1024x768 and .28mm dot pitch.Excellent monitor for the DMI Resolver

One^ear warranty. Sug. Retail $899.00

PanaSync C1395 A61375 $479.00

FLICKER FREE VIDEO 2

It's a fact of life. Flickering video displays cause fatigue and eye strain. We all t^ave

enough pressure without having to deal with tired eyes. SOLUTION: Flicker Free

Video II. Plugs directly into the "Denise" socket of your 500/1000/2000 system

board. Then relax to steady video. This unit does NOT take up the 2000's video slot

Includes circuit board. Short and long DB-9 to 10 pin ribbon cables. 9-pin to 15-pin

adapter, and new Flicker Free Video 2 Preference Software. Requires VGA or multi

sync monitor for flicker-free display [see above]. From ICD.

Flicker Free Video 2 Cl 1673 $249.99

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Joysticks!

Suncom
TECHNOLOGIES

THE SLIK STIK1".

A favorite for years, the Slik Stik main

tains its position as a superior value. Its

original patented design ensures a

long, useful, and reliable life. The Slik

Stik is just the right combination of

responsiveness and accuracy. You'll

probably never find a joystick this good

3t such a low price. Ninety-day warran

ty. From Suncom.

Slik Stik 42086

Only $6.95

HOT STUFF JOYSTICK.

This colorful joystick has all the features

you'd expect in joysticks costing much

morel Blast your way through all your

favorite games with two trigger but

tons, two base buttons, an auto-fire

switch and contoured handle with

eight-direction control. They also fea

ture four rubber suction feet, and a

four-foot, stress-relief cord. For

Commodore or Amiga. One-year war

ranty from Beeshu. Sug. Retail S12.95

Hot Stuff Joystick

93093 $9.95

ERGOSTICK JOYSTICK.

Unlike all other joysticks, the Ergostick is

literally formed around the human

hand which optimizes the operator's

hand/eye coordination. Its soft, skin-like

texture combined with its design mini

mizes physical and mental fatigue and

gives it a degree of versatility and func

tion previously unknown to joystick

users. For instance, it fits both large

and small hands while placing the "fire"

button directly adjacent to the index

finger. Such a design allows you and

the joystick to work as one without the

delay of fumbling for the button.

Ninety-day warranty. From Wico

Sug. Retail $24.95

Ergostick 76253 $17.95

ICONTROLLER.1 ■"

Now you can have a compact, fully

functional joystick always available for

use with your C64 or CI28. right on

the keyboard. ICONtroller is perfect for

use with GEOS and it lets you save

your full-size joystick for gaming, A spe

cial connector lets you plug in your full-

size joystick without removing the

IconTraller. No more hanging cords. It's

easy to reach and responds quickly—

ICONtroller makes your computing eas

ier. Full one-year warranty. From

Suncom.

ICOISItroller 72863 Si 6.95

ZOOMER.

This hot. console-type controller fea

tures advanced technology that makes

four-wheel racing games, cycle games,

air combat games and flight simulators

much more realistic! Turn the wheel left

or right and tilt up or down. Fire but

tons are built into the handle and it's

equipped with two Dial-A-Speed auto-

fire buttons. Comes with 10-foot cord

and four super-strong suction cups for

easy mounting on a smooth surface.

From Beeshu.

Zoomer Control Yoke

88081 $44.95

Analog/Digital Zoomer For Amiga

88081 $59.95

SISuncom

Master

Even the Most '
Difficult Games!

Reduced!

$995

M1NDSCAPE POWERPLAYER'S

JOYSTICK.

Take your computer gaming skills

where they've never been before with

this technologically advanced joystick

from Mindscape. The smart pistol grip

design, ultra-sensitive micro-switches,

and large trigger enable you to master

even the most difficult games. Features

a hardwearing steel shaft and ball bear

ing pivot for durability, reliability, and

dependability. It's the ultimate gaming

experience for Commodore. Amiga,

and Atari 800ST. Ninety-day warranty.

Sug. Retail S29.95

Powerplayers joystick 89689

OUR HOT IMPORT

FROM THE U.K.

for the C64 and Amiga

AUTOFIREPLUS

ERGONOMIC DESIGN!

NAVIGATOR.

Ergonomic design ensures a perfect fit

for any hand (right or left|. The fire but

ton is positioned directly beneath your

trigger finger for super fast reactions.

The auto fire selection lets you set the

button to fire continually and concen

trate on control. A great way to blast

the enemies. A solid steel unbreakable

shaft runs into microswitch modules

that give great precision control. For

C64/128 and Amiga. From Konix.

Navigator C10846 $16.95

Now only $9.95

NEW LOW PRICE

Exclusive Microswitch

Technology!

$1495

Suncom
TECHNOLOGIES

Sunco,

TAC 50™.
With tactile and audible feedback, this great

joystick from Suncom responds instantly to

your computer— like no other stick before.

Includes digital microswitch array technology and vari

able-speed rapid fire mode. Just slide the switch on the front of your

Tac50 and engage and vary the rapid-fire feature on the pistol-grip trigger. Features

aircraft-style grip, suction cups for stability, and four fire-buttons for ultra-fast reac

tions. From Suncom. Lifetime warranty. Sug. Retail $20.69

TAC 50 86705 $14.95

Save Time!

MOUSE SWITCH.

Stop fumbling around behind your

computer! There's no longer any

need for you to unplug your mouse in order to plug in your joystick. This handy

accessory allows you to connect two devices to one mouse/joystick port, then select

the one you wish to use with a flick of a switch. Works with the full line of

Commodore and Amiga computers. Sug. Retail $29.95

MouseSwitch 91057 $11.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Save Your CD's!

$1195

CD CADDY.

Tired of changing the CD caddy every

time you slip a different compact disk

into your CD-Rom player? Worried about scratchng your disks, making them

unreadable? Are you in the habit of setting your CDs down without their jackets

thinking you'll be using them soon, just to find them weeks later covered with dust?

Protect your investment with these handy CD Caddies. Just slip your favorite disks

into a caddy, and keep them there— always ready to be inserted into your disk

player. No more fumbling and wasted time. No more scratched and damaged

disks. Great for your internal/external CD players with your computer system and

your CDTV titles.

CD Caddy 95571 $11.95

A Year's Worth of Cleaning

Prevent Data Errors & Repair Bills!

DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANING KIT.

Take a few minutes to clean your disk drive heads about once a month and you'll

be rewarded with more reliable data reads and longer head life. Includes cleaning

diskette, fluid, and instructions. Provides 15 cleaning operations.

5.25' Cleaning Kit 40569 $4.95

3.5" Cleaning Kit A34094 $4.95

Protect your Investment with the

Suttcom Computer Cleaning and Vacuum Kit

See page 33

Low-Cost, High-Quality

Diskettes!

PLEASE NOTE: SINGLE-SIDED 5.25" disks

are for use in single-sided drives like the

1541. DOUBLE-SIDED 5.25" disks are for

use in double-sided drives like the 1571 (in

some modes) or IBM compatible drives.

Smgle-sided disks and double-sided disks

look absolutely identical; the only differ

ence is that on the latter, the second side is

tested and certified error free. To access

both sides of a disk when using a single-

sided drive, you must add a second notch

and physically turn the disk over.

Lifetime Warranty!

Risk-Free Trial!

TENEX Diskettes are among the best-selling items in our catalogs |we've sold literally

hundreds of thousands of these diskettesi). They are an excellent buy in our quanti

ties of 50, and their reliability, lifetime warranty, and risk-free trial means you are

sure to get your money's worth.

Here's What You Get.

Each box includes diskettes in sleeves, labels, and wnte-protect tabs. All 5.25"

diskettes have a hub reinforcement ring and come with sleeves.

Certified Quality.

TENEX Diskettes are first-quality, prime diskettes |no seconds). Each one is individual

ly certified to be 100% error free at levels equal to or above ANSI. ECMA, and ISO

standards.

Lifetime Warranty and Risk-Free Trial!

We offer a double guarantee of satisfaction: I) All diskettes are backed by a lifetime

warranty. If you have a problem, we'll replace the diskette. 2) Discover what a great

value these diskettes really are by trying them risk free. Buy a box. and if within 30

days you aren't happy with the diskettes for any reason, return them to us for a

prompt refund. No questions asked!

Size

5.25"

5.25"

3.5"

3.5-

Use For

1541

1541.157!

1581. Amiga

IBM 1.44MB

Type

SSDD

DSDD

DSDD

DSHD

10 Pack

ltem#

67277

67280

A39289

A43172

1 0 Pack

TENEX

Price

$4.95

S5.95

S8.95

$16.95

50 Pack

ltem#

32391

32403

82337

A43162

50 Pack

TENEX

Price

SI 7.95

$19.95

$39.95

$64.95

Super Deals on

Diskette Storage

$299

DISK TRAY TH100L.

This attractive disk storage tray conveniently holds up to 100 (5.25") floppy disks,

more than ^ny other tray we offer. The advanced design allows for easier handling

and carrying. The smoked, anti-static plastic, hinged lid and unique styling add to its

contemporary design. Constructed of durable, high-impact plastic. Includes eight

index dividers with labels for organization of filing and retrieval. The disk tray fea

tures a safety lock for extra security. Sug. Retail S19.95

5.25" Disk Tray 66826 $6.99

DISK TRAY TH40L.

Assure the security of your diskettes and protect them from harmful dust with this

contemporary design, lockable 3.5" diskette case. Organize up to 40 diskettes at a

convenient angle for viewing and easy access. Can be stacked, if desired, to maxi

mize desktop space. Four non-skid rubber feet keep the tray in place— and your

diskettes safe. Style and design complement our best-selling. 5.25" disk storage tray

shown above. Includes five index dividers with labels for file organization and

retrieval. Constructed of durable, high-impact plastic. Comes with safety lock and

two keys. Sug. Retail Si 9.95

3.5" Disk Tray A30804 $6.99

3.5" COMPACT DISKETTE-: FILE

A reliable, durable file for up to ten 3.5" diskettes. Folds open to present diskettes for

convenient desktop use.

3.5" Diskette File A39535 $2.99

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Capture and Save Video

Pictures with Your Commodore

$4999
VIDEOMATU.

Vrdeomate is a cartridge and disk package thai

works in conjunction with the VIDEOBYTE II,

Videomate allows users to scan images from

Videabyle into GEOS' GEOPAINT program and

convert these along with Koala picture files into

Print Shop or Print Master icon files. Also comes

with Chromaview which allows the user to pro

duce over SO seconds of full animation when used with Vidcobytc- II From The Soft

Group. Sug. Retail S59.95.

C64/128 Cart & Disk C11402 S49.99

Includes Colorizing

Features!

VIDEO BYTE II.

Digitize video images from your

VCR, laser disk, b&w or color

camera, off-the-a/r or cable TV Add

color to the images with the powerful,

expanded colorizing features. Version 3.0

software includes full re-display with multi-

capture mode, menu select printing and

easy-to-use menu-driven software, save to

disk, and much more. The hardware is no

larger than the average cartridge and you

can prim in black and white grayscale to most printers. Pictures are saved to disk as

full-color Koalas that can be redrawn or manipulated using Koala or other suitable

programs. Prints in full color when used with a color printer and Super Explode

V5.0. From The Soft Group. Sug. Retail S79.95

C64/CI28, Cart. & Disk 88987 $69.95

A Great Video Source for
Amiga or Commodore!

PANASONIC TV CAMERA.

Whether you are using your Amiga with

Digi-View or any other video accessory.

or your Commodore with

ComputerEyes or Video Byte II, you'll

need a high-quality, dependable video

source. The Panasonic WV-1410 CCTV

camera is a high-qualily black and white

camera designed for surveillance and

other uses. It produces a 525-ltne scan

with a horizontal resolution of 550 lines and a signal-to-noise ratio of more than 43

dB. It comes with a fl .6 16mm lens, and accepts other standard C-mount lenses for

special applications. The included lens focuses from about 10 inches to infinity.

Please note that although this is a black and white camera, it can be used to p

duce full-color Amiga images with Digi-View 4.0 and similar packages. Digi-View

4.0 uses a color filter wheel to separately scan each color and produce the final full-

color image. Commodore programs like ComputerEyes and Video Byte II work

directly with a black and white image. From Panasonic. Sug Retail $349.95

Panasonic TV Camera 89549 $ 199.95

Cable |6'( - BNC to standard RCA 89553 $ 12.95

Add Titles, Text
and More!

$1995 "Enough special effects to

make Spielberg jealous.

Highly Professional."

—Commodore Magazine

HOME VIDEO PRODUCER.

Nothing can make home videos so special. Add titles,

text, and even brilliant graphics to your favorite home

videos with ease and the help of your home comput

er. You have the choice of ! 0 typefaces, 75 large full-

color graphics, and "ready-made" segments, but the

most appealing aspect of the Home Video Producer

is the ease with which you can do all this. From Epyx.

C64/C128, Disk 76588

Sug. Retail S49.95

$19.95

MIDI

for C64/C128!

MIDI PROCESSOR.

The MIDI Processor greatly expands

the MIDI editing features available for

use with the Super Sequencer or

Studio I sequence files for the

Commodore 64/128. Simply load files

from your sequencing software (Super

Sequencer and Studio I) and perform

elaborate event and range editing.

Range edits can consist of channel

assign track, transpose track, velocity

level, auto-correct, erase track, even extract info on a given channel and put it in

another track funbouncing"|. Discover these and many extra features of recording

and editing with the MIDI Processor yourself and make your MIDI recordings per

fect. From SOFTPacific.

C64/128, Disk C1I470 $44.99

MIDI INTERFACE & SUPERSEQUENCER

SOFTWARE.

This top-quality MIDI interface incorporates the

latest in MIDI interface technology and provides

you with solid performance and dependability.

You get two MIDI out ports which eliminates, in

many instances, the need for an additional MIDI

Thru Box. Along with the interface, you get the

full-featured sophistication of SuperSequencer

software. It's so easy to use that you'll be com

posing, editing, and playing in no timel

Requires MIDI instrument, 1541/I 57 I disk

drive, and MIDI cables. One-year warranty. From SOFTpacific.

C64, MIDI/software 96464

C128, MIDI/software 96470

$89.95

$89.95

See page 26 for latest Amiga video products and display options.

MIDI Libraries!
The FBO1 allows you to get and send full banks of voices and

configurations. Complete edit voice and edit configuration screens.

Requires C64M 28. Yamaha FB-0! synthesizer, and Sonus or compatible interface.

FB01 Design CI1503 $44.99

Allows you to name. edit, and store patterns and mixes for future use. Contains

over 150 different RX 11/21 drum pattern sets. Requires C64M28, Yamaha RXI1/21

Drum Machine, and Sonus or compatible interface.

RX-Ubrarian C11519 $39.99

Allows you to create, edit, and save on diskette cartridges of 64 patches. You can

begin with programs from your D-50's internal or cartridge memory or start from

scratch. Requires C64\l 28. Roland D50 or D550 synthesizer, and Sonus or compati

ble interface.

D-50 Design C1I523 $39.99

The CX/TX allows you to create new patches or banks of patches for your DX7 or TX

216-816 units. Requires C64M 28. Sonus or compatible interface, and Yamaha DX7

or TX 816 series synthesizers.

DX-TX Librarian Cl 1497 $44.99

Allows you to create, edit and save sounds from your CZ or sounds saved on

diskette. Also allows two complete banks of sounds to be in memory at the same

time Use CZ/PL double bank to create your own soundsl Requires C64\I 28, Casio

CZ 101/1000 or 5000 synthesizers, and Sonus or compatible interface.

Casio Series Synthesizers Cl 1577 $44.99

An easy-to-use, menu-driven graphic waveform editor and sound management sys

tem. Save your edits in the librarian mode. Requires C64/I28. Ensoniq Mirage or

Prophet 2000 synthesizer, and Sonus compatible interface.

Sonic Editor C11536 $39.99

The MidiTech is a full-featured MIDI monitor/system-exclusive librarian program for

the Commodore 64/128. Allows you to receive and view, manipulate and save

MIDI bytes as they are sent from any MIDI DEVICE including keyboards, drum

machines and sequencers. Any byte string can be sent out. Requires Commodore

64/128 and Sonus or compatible interface. From Soft Pacific.

MIDI Tech Cl 1486 $44.99

Above titles from SOFTPacific

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Compatible With GEOS!

TENEX Exclusive! Includes GEOS 1.5 Free!

$3995

Three Modes in One Mouse

• Proportional Mode

• Joystick Mode

• Paddle Mode

The Perfect Trackball!

$4995

M3 MOUSE.

Proportional mode, joystick mode and paddle mode— three modes in one mouse.

The final answer for your Commodore 64/128 game port. Works wirh all popular

C64/CJ28 software that is Commodore 1350/1351 mouse compatible, including

GEOS.

Through special arrangement with the manufacturer, each M3 mouse includes

GEOS 1.5. From Winner. One-year warranty.

M3 Mouse for C64/CI28 82704 $39.95

M4 Mouse for AMIGA 88171 $34.95

TENEX MOUSE MAT.

Increase your control and save your desktop with this attractive mouse mat.

9" x 9.5" x .25" with royal blue fabric cover.

MouseMat A49151 $5.95

TRIPLETRACK TRACKBALL.

All the speed and accuracy to roll over your cursor control problems. Its optome

chanical design, selectable drag button, and auto rapid Tire button make it the per

fect choice for business, design, and games, tool For use with Amiga, C64/128,

Atari STand 400-1200 systems. Five-year warranty. From Kraft Systems.

Sug. Retail S99.95

TripJetrack 96994 $49.95

For Amiga and C64/128

Our Shipping and Return Policy

SHIPMENT Most items are shipped via UPS. Other modes of shipment include Parcel Post and.

(or certain heavy nems. common trucK carrier. TENEX maintains an extensive warehouse with

over 50.000 irems in stocX. and automated systems are in place to speed your order to you Rapid

shipment benefits both you and us. Items not in stock may require 2 to 6 weeks.

DAMAGE. We inspect each item before shipment Please examine your packages carefully when

you receive them, and REPORT ANY CVWWGE TO THE CARRIER. No replacement merchandise can

be issued unless a damage claim has been riled with the shipper.

RETURNS. We want satisfied customersl ff you receive a defective product. call us within 30

days of shipment and request a return ID number We'll ship a replacement promptly upon

receipt o( the defective item.

Furthermore, if you are unhappy with a product for any reason, call for a return ID number wtth-

in fifteen days of receiving il return it to us. and we will promptly replace it or refund your pur

chase price. [Sorry, opened software can only be replaced with an identical item.) Hems returned

for replacement MUST include original packaging materials and any manuals, cables, warranty

card. etc. included in the original package |For your convenience and protection, do not discard

packaging materials or mail in warranty cards until you are certain the product is working proper

ly ) Please write or Mil our Customer Service Department for Return Authorization num

ber prior to returning any items to TENEX. All returns must be Shipped to TENEX freight pre

paid. All items are subject to inspection Ey TENEX prior to issuance of replacement merchandise.

(Note: Occasionally a manufacturers warranty policy will require some other means of correcting

a defective product in these cases, well assist you in obtaining a satisfactory solution.] Return IDs

are valid for 15 days, so please return your merchandise promptly.

APO, FPO, ALASKAN. HAWAIIAN, CANADIAN. All payment must be in U.S. Dollars.

Checks drawn on Canadian or foreign banks cannot be accepted. Canadian Postal Money Orders

payable in U.S. funds are acceptable. VISA MasterCard or American Express are the preferred

methods of payment. APO, FPO, Alaskan, Hawaiian, Canadian. Puerto Rican, Virgin

Islands. Guam orders: add $4.00 to shipping and handling cha'ge to ewer postage and insur

ance cost. Contact us about charges for bulky and/or heavy items Foreign orders other than

above: add S8.00 to shipping and handling charge. If ordering large or hea^ items, consult

desired carrier for estimated freight charges and include with order, or contact us prior to order

ing for a freight estimate If funds included with order are inadequate to cover shipping costs, we

will notify you by pronty mail. For neavy Items, postage or freight and insurance charges will be

billed at actual cost on credit card orders.

PRICES. All prices are subject to change without nouce. You will be notified of any change at

:he time of order placement, or prior to shipment on non-stock item.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRODUCT AVAILABILITY. Specifications and product availability

are subject to change without notice. We rave made every effort to oe accurate in the specifica

tions and descriptions included in this catalog, but cannot guarantee accuracy or completeness of

these specifications and descriptions.

PAYMENT METHODS: For fastest shipment. VISA. MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS, a

cashiers check, certified check, or money order may De used. Personal checks are also welcome-

please allow about 10 extra days for shipment. Purchase orders will be accepted from qualified

institutions and firms, please inquire.

IF ORDER FORM HAS ALREADY BEEN USED, please write your order on a plain sheet of

paper or order by telephone using our convenient toll-fret' number. If you send your order on

plain p^per. be sure you include your name and address, the catalog number of each item

ordered, and the appropriate shipping charge. If you would like us to send you additional order

forms, please write or telephone us.

WARRANTIES. Warranty repair or replacement policy will vary with each manufacturer; it will

usually be necessary to return the product postpaid to the manufacturer, to TENEX. or to ship or

take the unit to the nearest authorized service location. TENEX is an authorized repair center for

many manufacturers, and can handle repairs in or out of warranty for those products if local

repair is not available. Information about the type or length of coverage of any Item is available by

calling or writing our Customer Service Department

STORE PRICES AND PRODUCTS may vary occasionally from Catalog prices and products.

If You Have Questions About Your Order...

For questions about your order, call (219) 259-7053 between Sam and 5 p.m. Eastern Standard

Time. Monday through Friday. No collect calls, please

For faster service, provide us with the date of order, your customer number, order

number. Items in question, how order was placed and name as it appeared on the

order.

Trademarks. The following are registered trademarks or service marks of the respective orga

nizations and are used to describe various products throughout this publication

APPLE COMPUTER: Apple COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES INC Commodore 6-!. Vic 20.

CI28. 64C. I28D. Amiga. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES: IBM. AT. XT. PS/2. STAR

MICRONICS: Star. UNITED PARCEL SERVICE OF AMERICA INC. UPS. United Parcel Service.

In addition to these, many other trademarks and service marks are listed throughcut the publica

tion. For further information on specific trademark ownership, please write us at P.O. Box 6578.

South Bend. IN 46660.

Shipping, Insurance and Packing Charges

ORDER AMOUNT

less than $19.99

$20.00- $39.99

$40.00- $74.99

$75.00 -$98.99

$99.00- $149.99

$150.00 $299.99

$300.00-$499.99

$500.00 $699.99

$700.00- $999.99

$ 1000 & over

CHARGE

$4.95

$5.95

$6.95

$7.95

$9.95

$10.95

$12.95

$19.95

$27.95

2.8% of order

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Enter the Exciting

World of Telecomputing!

Modem Power for Commodore & Amiga

$5Q95
1200 Baud
C64/C128

$7Q95
2400 Baud

C64/C128

One of the most popular uses of home computers is to

"talk" to other computers and computer users. The diver

sity of on-line services is staggering— from the latest

news to airline schedules, from stock prices to interactive

adventure games, from electronic mail to patent search

es— all you need is your computer, a modem, terminal

software, and a phone line. In addition to the national

on-line databases. Itke The Source. CompuServe. Dow

Jones, and others, there are thousands of local "bulletin

boards" run by user groups or individual enthusiasts.

Now Available in 2400 Baud

Hayes & Commodore 1670 Compatible

Free Novaterm Software

Now for Amiga, Too!

2400 BAUD COMMODORE-READY MODEM.

At lastl High-speed communications in a modem that is completely Commodore

compatibiel The Aprotek Minimodem-C24 looks just like the Minimcdem-C. our best-

selling modem ever, but works at speeds up to 2400 baud. Think how much faster

you will be able to send and receive information from bulletin boards, services like

CompuServe, and other computers.

Both the Minimodem-C and -C24 are completely Hayes compatible |not just par

tially compatible like the 1670 and some Avatex models) and 1670 compatible. This

means they'll work with ALL communications software for the 64. 64C. and 128.

Key features include seven status indicators. Busy Detect, DTR signal support, High-

Speed Detect Line, and Auto Answer/Auto Dial. Includes terminal software so you

dPROREK

can stan communicating right away, plus a free crial hour on CompuServel

The Amiga version of the Minimodem is equipped with a female connector to

plug directly into the Amiga 500 or 2000. It needs no external wall plug for power,

and it uses the Amiga's audio output for maximum fidelity. Full-year warranty. From

Aprotek.

Minimodem-C (2400 Baud for C64/C128]

88148 $79.95

Minimodem-C (1200 Baud forC64/CI28)

81576 $59.95

Minimodem-AM24 (2400 Baud for Amiga)

88150 $79.95

1750 Compatible
Supercharge Your C64 or C128

1670 Modem 1200
Supercharge Your C64 or C128

THE 1750 COMPATIBLE.

When Commodore designed its 1750 RAM expansion. Commodore owners

snapped them up. For their' money, they got a full 512K6yte of RAM. More impor

tant, they were able to dramatically improve the performance of their software.

As good as the 1750 was, there was just one problem: Commodore didn't make

enough of them. In fact. ! 750s have been unavailable for quite some time.

At last. TENEX has a solution: the 1750 Compatible. The 1750 Compatible offers

5I2KBytejust like the 1750. and works with all software that is 1750 compatible

(e.g.. GEOS, Paperclip III, and Maverick). Furthermore, you can use it to create a

RAM disk to store files or programs for lightning-fast access. (Unlike GEORAM. the

1750 Compatible works with non-GEOS software.)

Make the big switch: add another 5!2KByte of memory to your system today,

and watch your software flyl

1750 Compatible 97370 $149.95

\
COMMODORE 1670 MODEM/1200.

It features 1200 bps transfer rate for fast data communications and utilizes the pop

ular Hayes "AT" command protocol. Features auto answer, auto dial, auto baud,

auto speed, and auto mode selection. Its compact size and light weight make it

ideal for any system. From Commodore. Sug. Retail S29.00

1670 Modem 36952 $24.95

Use Your Commodore-Ready

Modem with IBM, Amiga

CONVERT-A-COM.

Now you can use your Aprotek Minimodem-C, C-24, or Commodore 16xx-Senes

modem with other computers. This convener has a 25-pin "D' female connector

that hooks up to the RS-232 serial port of virtually any computer. The Minimodem-C

and C-24 become 100% Hayes compatible for widespread compatibility. Use with

the Commodore 16xx Series provides a reduced Hayes command set. Note: not for

Anchor 6480 modems. Sug. Retail $39.95

Convert-A-Com 90960 $34.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



$1995

Cartridge Port

Extender Cable

CARTRIDGE PORT EXTENDER CABLE.

Are you cramped for space behind your computer? Is it hard to reach your car

tridge port to plug-in or swap cartridges? This handy cable is your solution.

The cartridge port on the C64 and C128 is unfonunate/y located in a somewhat

awkward position— horizontally in the back, where it is hard to reach and impossi

ble to see. Many users have installed cartridge expanders, which not only let you

switch cartridges easily but also place them vertically for easier access. The cartridge

expander, though, takes up a few more inches of table space— no problem for

most users, but a drawback for those working in tight quarters. The cable connects

to the cartridge port m back of the computer and lets you plug in your cartridge to

its other end. Since the cable is flexible, you can locate the cartridge up to II" away

for easier access and more efficient use of table space. Note; Not for use with mem

ory expansion modules.

Cartridge Port Extender Cable 67513 $19.95

Save Your Computer!

Don't Wear Out Your Computer and

Cartridges!

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER.

Stop wearing out your computer wj[h endless cartridge swapping! This three-slot

cartridge expander keeps your most commonly used cartridges plugged in and

ready for instant selectionl Also lets you reset the computer independently of the

power switch, This saves wear and tear on the cartridge and the computer! Save

yourself one repair job and the cartridge expander has paid for itself several times

over. Vertical slot design eliminates blind fumbling in back of the computer, too.

Not recommended for RAM expansion units. A great buyl Sug. Retail S 29.95

Three-Slot Cartridge Expander, C64 33227 $ 19.95

Command with
Your Voice!
Talk, Don't Talk!

Streamline Your C64!

HEARSAY 1000.

A voice recognizer/synthesizer that talks, listens, responds, teaches, obeys, and is

loads of fun. Just plug into a C64 o- C128. and within minutes, even your youngest

children will be able to speak to your computer. Can convert your verbal com

mands into actions and virtually eliminates the need for your computer keyboard.

Hearsay can also speak any language or dialect. Features unlimited. 100% accurate

vocabulary and built-in software. Interacts with most pre-existing, name-brand,

menu-driven software. Truly makes learning with your computer easy and fun.

Hearsay 1000 76969 $29.95

CM SLIMLINE UPGRADE CASE.

Make your older C64 look like a newer modell All you need is a screwdriver and

about 15 minutes to transfer your C64 insides to this new case. No soldering or spe

cial tools needed. This tow-profile case makes typing easier, too. because it is sloped

down toward the user. The SlimLine Case js the same color as the 64C and will

match all of the new peripherals. Includes instructions to make the change quick

and easy. Sug. Retail $29.95

C64 SlimLine Case 80637 Si 9.95

User Port Multiplier From the TENEX Mailbox

USER-SWITCH.

Do you have more than one device that plugs into your user port? Now you can

connect up to three devices into your user port at once. The User-Switch enables

you to easily select the device that you want to use. The design of the switch pro

vides maximum compatibility with virtually any user port device. Sug. Retail $39.95

User-Switch 90971 $34.95

Dear TENEX

Since buying our C-64 a couple of

months ago, two really great things

have happened. #1 - There is a

Commodore club here in Lakeland

and I've made many new friends.

#2- I've discovered Tenex! I teach

my children at home and the variety

of educational programs and games

Tenex offers combined with low

prices sell themselves. Enclosed is a

picture of my children using an

educational product in their home

classroom. Thanks Tenex for being

there for us.

Sincerely,

Cheryl D. Hong

Lakeland, FL

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Quality Power Supplies!

Now With Lifetime Warranty!

From

$3995

TENEX MW 701-A.

Conservatively rated at 5V and 1.8A. this unit features a double-fused system. Its

new heat-sink design allows cooler operating temperatures inside the case. Lifetime

warranty. For C64. . Sug. Retail $49 95

TENEX MW 701-A 84513 $39.95

TENEX MW 705.

Perfect for your C128! This is a heavy-duty, switching power supply rated at 3 amps

at 5VDC. If your CI28 power supply needs to be replaced, this is ;he only unit you'll

ever need. The MW 705 comes with a lifetime warranty from Micro R & D.

Sug Retail S69.95

TENEX MW 705 90686 $54.95

All the Tools You Need..

Starting at

$1395

COMPUTER CLEANING AND VACUUM KIT.

Protect your hardware investment from dust and static. Everything you need is in

this handy cleaning kit. The small vacuum is perfect for getting into those hard-to-

reach crevices on your keyboard and inside the CPU. The kit includes complete

cleaning supplies for your monitor, disk drives, and mouse. Keep your computer

humming with regular maintenance. From Suncom. Sug. Retail S3! .49

Computer Cleaning Kit A53817 $ 19.95

PC TOOL KIT.

Containing all the tools you'll need for adding or removing your PCs parts, periph

erals and printed circuit boards, this kit is indispensable. The tools are efficiently

organized and neatly secured with elastic straps in an attractive leatherette padded

and zippered case. Among the myriad oF tools, you'll get an IC Chip insertion tool.

an IC Chip extraction tool, tweezers, and a [hree-claw parts retriever tool.

Sug. Retail $29.95

PC Tool Kit 76804 $13.95

DELUXE 20-PIECE TOOLKIT.

With a good toolkit, upgrading is easy. This handy collection offers everything you'll

need lor precision work inside your PC Includes chip extractor/inserters, soldering

iron, claw parts retriever, 6" adjustable wrench, a hemostat. nut drivers, pliers, six

screwdrivers, a wire cutter, and more— all organized and protected by a heavy-

duty, reinforced black vinyl case.

Deluxe Toolkit A561I0 S29.95

Inexpensive Protection for

Your Expensive Hardware!

SUPER BLOW-OUT SPECIAL!!!!

Only

•".". $399

SIX-OUTLET SURGE SUPPRESSOR.

Need more than three outlets? Our six-outlet extension strip gives you reliable protec

tion against power surges. It also includes an EMI/RFi filter, a 15 Amp circuit breaker,

and a neon indicating on/off switch. From Modern Development. Sug. Retail S29.95

Surge Suppressor 55889 S3.99

Amiga 500 Power!
Get a full 200 watts

BIGFOOT.

Save wear and tear on your systemboard and improve the reliability and functionali

ty of your entire Amiga 500 system by adding this external, switching power sup

ply. IE now provides a full 200 watts of power— enough to support virtually any

add-on device for your A500 Bigfoot's new. styiish case is the perfect complement

for your Amiga. And, these aren't the only improvements. The voltage output has

been adjusted to provide exceptional performance for today's high-speed accelera

tor boards. As always, the Bigfoot includes buill-in connections for most popular

add-ons like hard and floppy drives, memory expansion devices, frame grabbers,

and more. FCC approved. One-year warranty. From Micro R & D.

Sug. Retail SI29.95
Bigfoot for Amiga 500 92898 $94.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Fix It Yourself!

Technical Service Data For Your Computer And Peripherals
Sams COMPU7ERFACTS d<~e packed with she information you need to inspect and

repair your computer hardware— photos, schematics, instructions, tips, test proce

dures, and morel

$29.95

$19.95

SI 9.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

Abacus, a leading producer of utility software and programming languages for the

Commodore home computer, is also a leading publisher of books that explain

many of the lesser-known features of ihe Commodore line and show how to pro

gram new applications that tap the hidden power of the C64 and C! 28!

COMPUTERS

AMIGA 500

COMMODORE 64

PRINTERS

OKIDATA 120

5TARNX-10/C [VER.TJ

DISK DRIVES

COMMODORE 1541-11

COMMODORE 1581

Abacus

82159

33477

78990

78945

81637

89480

mmiiti

TIfliJM

The Commodore 64 Library

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING / C64 371 43

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS HANDBK 37213

ANATOMY OF THE 1541 C1 1267

$17.95

$12.95

$9.99

Leroy's Cheatsheets Keyboard

Overlays for Commodore!
All the program command keystrokes are availabie at a glance at the single die-cut

reference card. It fits on the keyboard and surrounds the keys with valuable infor

mation. All commands are grouped according to function, and actual keystrokes

are shown in bold type, while any variables are represented in italics. Made of

attractive, heavy cover stock. Leroy's Cheatsheets are offset printed for clarity and

plastic laminated for years of use.

^ Each
BASIC 2.0, C64

BLANKS (set of 3). C64

DATA MANAGER 2, C64

DISK 1541, C64

DOODLE, C64

FLEET FILER, C64

FLEET SYSTEM 2+, C64

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II, C64

GEOS 2.0, C64

NEWSROOM, C64

PAPERCLIP III, C64

WORD WRITER 4. C64

WORD WRITER 5, C64

83431

83449

83455

83460

83479

83484

83493

83506

83518

83524

83531

86210

91735

3 For

$995

$795
3 For

Each $1995
BLANKS (set of 3), C128

WORD WRITER 1 28, C1 28

GEOS 128 2.0, C128

PAPERCLIP III, C128

83567

83627

86777

86767

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$7.95

$7.95

$7.95

$7.95

Everything You've Always Wanted to Know

About Your Amiga...

IDEAS FOR USE OF THE C64 C11258
DESKTOP VIDEO POWER.

Book 98698

TRICKS AND TIPS FOR THE C64

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR THE C64

(ABOVE ABACUS BOOKS FOR S9.99 CAN BE PURCHASED 3 FOR $21.00)

SEE PAGE 47 FOR DIAGNOSTICIAN AND UTILITIES.

"Must-See" Videos!

AMIGA WORLD INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS.

Make the most of your Amiga with these informative tutorial videos from the experts

at AmigaWorld. If you're a beginner, start with [he The Amiga Primer. Other tapes

offer helpful tips and advice on desktop publishing, animation, upgrading your sys

tem, and more. You can even get a guided tour through NewTek's Video Toasterl

From Amiga World.

How to Animate, v. 1 96608 $22.95

Desktop Video, v. 2

The Amiga Primer

Amiga Graphics

Hot Rod Your Amiga

96610

94713

$19.95

$22.95

Video Toaster

Animation Video, v. 1

Animation Video, v. 2

History of the Amiga

94693

94675

9470S

98741

$19.95

$17.95

$19.95

$16.95

AMIGADOS INSIDE AND OUT (New ed.|

Book 98677

$19.95

$19.95

"Must-Have"

Reference Sources!

THE HACKERS'S HANDBOOK:

AN INSIDER'S GUIDE TO MODEMS AND TELECOMPUTING.

One hundred and sixty-nine pages that include charts, tables, lists of Hacker Bulletin

Boards . . . plus much morel You'll learn what equipment you need, how a

modem works, and the inside tips and tricks of the world's best hackers including

how to figure out passwords, protocols, access codes, operating systems, etc. The

Hacker's Handbook is a "must-have" reference source for anyone interested in mak

ing the most of the incredible wealth of information chat can be found on comput

ers around the world.

Book 42419 $12.95

COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE GUIDE.

Developed as a working tool and reference source for those who want to maximize

their use of the built-in capabilities of your Commodore, this manual contains the

information you need for your programs, from the simplest to the most complex,

From Howard W. Sams & Co.

Book 92844 $19.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Go On-Line with Your Amiga!

Supra Corporation

SUFRAMODEM 2400.

You'll be able to "talk" to most modems in use today with this Hayes-compatible,

external modem. Along with fast 2400 bps operation, it supports all popular

telecommunications software, features auto answering & dialing, provides non

volatile memory for phone numbers, two modular phone jacks, and complete diag

nostics. Requires serial cable below and RS-232 port.

SupraModem 2400 96667 $79.95

Modem Serial Cable A42447 S12.95

SUFRAMODEM 2400 PLUS.

The 2400 Plus offers all of the same great features as the 2400 model, plus provides

an extended AT command set, and MNP5 V.42bis error correction and data com

pression protocols for up to 9600 bps throughput. Requires serial cable below and

RS-232 port. Sug. Retail S199 95

SupraModem 2400 + 96678 S 129.95

Modem Serial Cable A42447 $ 12.95

SUPRAMODEM 2400ZI PLUS.

Just plug this internal modem into your A2000 or A3000. You can install up to five

2400zi's in one computer. Includes driver software that lets you use it with any pop

ular Amiga communications program. Sug. Retail S! 99 95

SupraModem 240021 Plus 96688 S149.95

SUPRA FAX/MODEM EXTERNAL.

Take advantage of top-of-the-line modem and G3 FAX capabilities for your Amiga.

The v.32 data protocol transmits up to 9600bps. With v.32bis. transmission rates of

up to 14.000bps are possible. Using data compression, both models can transmit

up to 38,400bps. You'll save a fortune on data communications costs. Plus, it's ver

satile— use almost any terminal software and enjoy compatibility with the industry-

standard AT command set. Fax software soon to be released.

FAX/Modem. v.32 97149 $239.95

FAX/Modem, v.32bis 97154 $309.95

GP FAX Software, AMIGA Disk CI1758 $79.99

PLATINUM ONLINE

The only telecommunications program you'll ever need for your Amigal Includes

300 to 57.600 bps. smart dialer; 40-number phone book; vT-100. VT-102. VT-52

and other emulations; chat mode; macros; extensive file transfer options, and much

more. Sug. Retail $69.95

AMIGA, Disk 88486 $39.95

Special!!

AMIGA 1680 MODEM.

This genuine Commodore modem works with both your Amiga system and IBM

compatibles. Now you can connect to friends, on-line bulletin boards, and more

with a fast 1200 bps transfer rate. Amiga and IBM compatible terminal software and

data cable included.

Amiga 1680 79237 ONLY $29.95

Mighty Mouses!

Boingl Mouse

Beetle Mouse.

BEETLE MOUSE WITH PAD.

The popular beetle mouse has a resolution of 320 dpi and is economically

designed to fit your hand. Winner of the ) 990 TIDEX Award for Innovative Product

Design. From Talon Technology Sug. Retail S49.95

Beetle Mouse 94074 $34.95

BOING! MOUSE WITH PAD.

A high-quality replacement optical mouse for the Amiga. No moving parts to wear

out. Comes with special mouse pad. It has three buttons for use by new software

and a twoyear warranty. From Boingl

Boing! Mouse 94089 $99.95

ROCTEC AMIGA MOUSE.

This high-performance mouse is perfect

for the serious Amiga 500. 1000, or

2000 owner. Its smooth, mechanical

operation and 200 dpi resolution offer

the best in both comfort and quality.

Includes mini DIN 9-pin female connec

tor. From Roctec.

Amiga Mouse 95252 $24.99

State-of-the-Art Digitizer Tablet

THE WIZ.

Enjoy pinpoint accuracy of 1000 Ipi resolution. The two-button pen gives you a nat

ural feel when drawing and tracing. Enlarge and reduce images as you trace,

adjust the pen's sensitivity, gain compatibility with AmigaDOS 2. and more. Works

with all Amiga computers and most CAD and paint programs. Includes serial cable,

power supply, driver software, user's guide, and five-year warranty. Requires

Kickstart J .2 or higher. Note: Amiga 1000s will require serial gender changer. From

TriMedia. Sug. Retail S299.95

Wiz Tablet 96489 $239.99

Full-Featured Light Pen

w i z

for the

Amiga®

Computer

FLEXIDRAW 184-A LIGHT PEN.

Perfect for painting, drawing, and CAD work inside the most popular Amiga soft

ware— Deluxe Paint IV. for example. The high-res, two-touch surface switch pen is

coupled with a transparent driver and allows the user to select light pen. mouse, or

both alternately. Works with most Amiga programs using the standard Intuition

Pointer Interface. Sug. Retail S 129.95

AMIGA. Disk & pen S2O37 $89.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



NOTE:

DUE TO RAPIDLY CHANGING

HARD DRIVE PRICING AND

AVAILABILITY WE ASK THAT

YOU PLEASE CALL FOR THE

LATEST PRICE. THANK YOU!

IDE and SCSI Hard Drives

Hard Drive Description

Quantum EIS42AT/EIS42S

Quantum FJ585AT/EIS85S

Quantum EIS127AT/EIS127S

Quantum EIS170AT/EIS170S

WD 85 WDAC280

WD I2OWDAC2I2O

MByte

42

85

127

170

85

120

3.5"

3.5"

3.5"

3.5'

3.5'

3.5"

Access

H Time

I' 21 ms

1" 17ms

I" 17ms

T I7ms

r 19ms

(* 15ms

Retail

S359

$479

$599

$679

$449

$699

1 D E

TENEX

# Price

C! 1762 $228.99

Cl 1779 $309.99

Cl 1780 $377.99

C11790 $431.99

A80537 $279.00

A79369 $399.99

SCSI

TENEX

# Price

CM806 $239.99

Cl 18)5 $319.99

CM922 $404.99

CM933 $457.99

Reach Powerful Heights with

DataFlyer Hard Drive Expansion

Powerful Plug & Play

Performance

Supra Corporation

"We recommend the 500XP for any

computing purpose, especially for

those who don't want to deal with a

complex hard drive installation or

wrestle with poorly written documen

tation. "

— AmigaWorld. March 1991

SUPRADRIVE 500XP HARD DRIVES.

Choose one of these high-performance hard drives for your Amiga 500 system and

get additional RAM to boot! These low power consumption drives are already for

matted— just plug and go. Includes back up, file management, formatting, and

utility software. One-year warranty.

S2MBytewith 1MB 96445 $465.00

52MByte with 2MB 96455 $545.00

120MByte with 2MB 96643 $665.00

240MByte with 2MB 96653 $909.00

DATAFLYER.

Easily expand your A500 or A2000 with this hard drive expansion kit. The DataF/yer

is a top-quality, high-performance SCSI controller. Mount your favorite hard drive in

[he included half-height, external chassis or utilize the expansion slot on your

A2000. For ease of installation, formatting prep programs, driver software, and all

hardware and cables you'll need are included. The DataFlyer is designed to accept

the DataFlyer RAM memory board for even better system performance. Compatible

with Kickstart 1.3 or higher and Workbench 1.3 and 2.0. Note: hard drive not

included. We recommend one of the fine SCSI hard drives listed above.

DataFlyer 500 99062 $139.95

DataFlyer 2000 99058 $79.95

DATAFLYER RAM.

For even more power and versatility, add DataFlyer RAM in 2. 4, or BMByte incre

ments. These boards, with a capacity of SMByte. are populated with fast 80ns, zero

wait-state RAM and allow you to run very large RAM disks as well as larger, more

sophisticated programs.

The DataFlyer RAM board easily installs into an expansion slot of your A2000 or

plugs into the controller of the DataFlyer 500. Note: Depending upon your system

configuration, use with the A500 may require an optional power supply. Also, if

you hBve a 2 or 4MByte board and wish to add more memory, then the I MByte x 8

SIMMs must be added in pairs.

DataFlyer RAM, 2MByte 99080 $ 179.95

DataFlyer RAM, 4MByte 99091 $259.95

DataFlyer RAM, SMByte 99109 $399.95

1 MByte x 8 x 80 SIMMs

Bigfoot power supply

93693

92898

$44.95

$94.95

Memory Modules

SUPRADRIVE 500X1' UPGRADES.

Add more memory to your SOOXP drive with one of these fast DIP RAM kits. If you

purchase your drive with 2MByte memory on board, upgrade to 4 or 8MByte. A

drive with 512<Byte may be upgraded to 2.5MByte.

512KBytekit 97255 $23.95

2MByte kit 97263 $99.95

SUPRADRIVE A2000 HARD DRIVES.

Add the power and convenience of a high-performance hard drive to your Amiga

2000.

52MByte 97241 $319.95

120MByte 96694 $489.00

240MByte 96704 $809.00

SCSI And

IDE Interfaces

IDE HARD DRIVE INTERFACE.

Match this high-quality IDE interface with an IDE hard drive in your A500 or A2000

computer. Includes interface, software, 44-pin cable, adapter board, and mounting

bracket. Requires removal of internal drive. From ICD.

AdlDE/40 kit 95748 $ 134.50

WORDSYNC SCSI INTERFACE.

Treat yourself to a true innovation in SCSI interfaces. Get direct memory access with

out the compatibility problems of DMA technology. A full 2 bytes of data are trans

ferred at a time— twice as much as conventional SCSI interfaces. So. you can enjoy

the besi in performance and productivity. For use with Amiga 2000 systems. From

Supra.

WordSync interface 88673 $99.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Save on the Perfect Hard Drive
for Your Amiga!

Impact Series II Hard Drives & Controllers from GVP

"If you're looking for the fastest hard drive available

for your A500 system, look no further than GVP."

— AmigaWorld

A500 IMPACT SERIES II HARD DRIVES.

These external hard drives are the perfect addition to your Amiga 500. Factory installed and formatted I* high, low-power. 3.5" SCSI drives offer storage of 52, 120. or
240MByte. Every drive includes GVFs technologically advanced FaaastROM SCSI controller, fast onboard cache RAM, an internal fan, and a dedicated power supply. The 52
and 120MByte drives sprint at a blazing I I ms; the 240MByte drive gives even better performance with 9ms access speed. These popular drives are shipped without RAM
but can support up to SMByte with the easy-to-install SIMM modules listed here. Flexibility and power are ensured by the ability to daisy chain SCSI devices to the expansion

system's external SCSI pon. Just plug the drive into the expansion port on the side of your A500— what could be easier? One-year warranty. From GVP.

A500-HD8+0MB/52Q II 93981 S488.99

A5OO-HDB+OMB/12OQII C10039 S638.00
^—-yy^-_— ■ - _—_^^— DLL TO RAPIDLY CHANCING HARD DRIVE

M fc * =^-fc^»-™^^A^M-MJi ■ fc*» =^K=:^^m PRICING AND AVAILABILITY WE ASK THAT YOU
AS00-HD8+0MB/240Q II Cl 0047 $899.00 PLEASE CALL FOR THE LATEST PRICE. THANK YOU!

A2000 IMPACT SERIES II HARD CARDS.

Plug a state-of-the-art GVP hard card and SCSI controller combination into just one

expansion slot on your A2000 for improved system performance and increased data

storage capabilities Because the hard card plugs into the expansion slot, you're free to

use the peripheral bays for other uses. The hard drives have fast cache RAM onboard

and are available in 52. 120. or 240MByte capacities with blazing speeds of 1 Ims.

I Ims. and 9ms. respectively. Shipped without RAM. the boards can accept up to

SMByte memory for enhancing system performance even further. The SCSI controller

features GVP's high-performance FaaastROM technology. The Impact Series 1/ hard

cards— for those who place a premium on space arid, performance. One-year warran

ty.
A20OO-HC8+0MB/52Q II 93994 $379.99

A20O0-HC8+0MB/12OQ II CI0059 $509.00

A2000-HC8+OMB/240Q II C10066 $819.00

Add up to SMByte RAM

with easy plug-in modules

IMPACT SERIES II HARD DRIVE/HARD CARD MEMORY EXPANSION.

Easy plug-in memory modules add RAM in 1 MByte increments.

IMByteSIMM 93693 $39.99

Add IBM-AT

286-16MHz emulator

Upgrade System for Amiga 500

Prima Performance

Without the Premium Price

Hard Drive Installs Inside Your Amiga 500

TENEX 52MBYTE DRIVE/1CD KIT.

When we saw ICD's new Prima hard drives, we knew they had the features that

Amiga 500 owners wanted: 52 or even 105MByt.es of storage installable inside the

A500. autobootmg, high-speed caching, and more. There was just one problem—

the price was too high. So at TENEX, we came up with an unbeatable combination:

a high-quality hard drive and the conversion hardware direct from 1CD. We pack

age everything in one easy-to-install kit— no soldering is required. The hard drive

installs in place of your original floppy drive. You'll need an Amiga 500 with a

switching power supply [all newer 500s have one), an external floppy drive like our

Roctec 3.5" drive, and at least 1 MByte of RAM. Suggested retail for the Prima 52i is

$549.95; for the 105i. S584.95. Compare our TENEX value-priced combos below,

and make the switch to fast, convenient h3rd drive computing todayl

TENEX 42MByte kit C12024 $349.99

TENEX 85MByte Kit C12038 $399.99

TENEX 120MByteKft C12047 $499.99

Genuine Commodore

Hard Drive

C~ Commodore*

AMIGA A590 EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE.

Add this 20MByte hard drive to your Amiga system For the ultimate m reliable data

storage. With Kickstart 1.3 installed, the drive boots automatically. You get sockets

for up to 2MByte of DRAM for even greater performance. Plus, its custom chip maxi

mizes the multitasking capabilities of your Amiga. Just plug it into the user port on

your A500. From Commodore.

A59O Hard Drive 84698 $CalI

Fast & Reliable Drives

for Your Amiga

ROCTEC 3.5" EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE

Enhance your Amiga with the power and reliable performance of this external disk

drivel Format your 3.5" double-sided, double-density diskettes to a full SSOKByte.

This light, compact unit boasts quiet and efficient operation while consuming only

minimal power. Features an extra disk drive port, a convenient power-disable

switch, and a long 27" cable— it's even daisy chainablel Full one-year warranty.

Sug. Retail S229.95

3.5"External Drive 89276 $94.95

ROCHARD

Add an external hard drive to your Amiga 500. Great features include autoboot and

ouroconfig with kickstart 1.3 or above, support for up to 2 IDE and 7 SCSI drives or

devices with the SCSI external port, memory expandability up to 8 MByte with SIMM

memory, external power adapter unit included, game switch |allows you to switch

off hard drive and memory or hard drive alone), an internal cooling fan. and a very

attractive case coupled with user friendly installation. A real winner in the Amiga

universel Zero MBytes installed. From Roctec. Sug. Retail S499.00/S300.00.

Rochard IDE/SCSI w/52 MByte Range Cl 1898 $449.00

Rochard without hard drive Cl 1881 $229.99

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Supercharge

Your

Performance

with GVP

Accelerator Boards!

G-FORCE 030— 25MHz 68030 ACCELERATORS.

These wildly popular accelerator boards improve your A2000 performance tremen

dously. They include a 2SMHz coprocessor. I MByte RAM, and your choice of a 52.

J 20. or 240MByte hard drive with cache RAM onboard. An accelerator board with

out the hard drive is a/so available. A maximum of! 6MByte RAM may be installed to

boost system performance even more.

Combo030-25/25/1/0 99133 $649.00

Combo030-25/25/1/52 99147 $749.00

Combo030-25/25/1/120 99152 S999.00

Combo030-25/25/I/240 99161 $1199.00

G-FORCE 030— 40MHz 68030 ACCELERATORS.

For A2000 systems. This powerful accelerator board features a 40MHz coprocessor,

4MByte RAM, and your choice of a 52. 120, or 240MBytehard drive with cache

RAM onboard. An accelerator board without the hard drive is also available. Install

up to l6MByte RAM on the board for the ultimate in system performance.

Combo030-40/40/4/0 99175 $ 1049.00

Combo030-40/40/4/120

Combo030-40/40/4/240

97545

97553

$1499.00

$1699.00

G-FORCE 030— 50MHz 68030 ACCELERATORS.

Turn your A2000 system into a speed demon. Features a 50MHz coprocessor,

4MByteRAM, and your choice of a 52. 120. or 240MByte hard drive with cache

RAM onboard An accelerator board without the hard drive is also available. Install

up to 32MByte RAM on the board for the ultimate in system performance

Combo030-50/50/4/0 97568 $ 1569.00

Combo030-50/50/4/52 97573 $ 1769.00

Combo030-50/50/4/120 97589 $ 1889.00

Combo030-50/50/4/240 97590 $2129.00

G-FORCE 040— 28MHz 68040 ACCELERATORS.

Add 68040 power to your A3000 or A3000T for the ultimate in graphics, anima

tion, and ray tracing capabilities. Includes 2MByte RAM and can be upgraded to a

full SMByte RAM. Requires ROM-based Kickstart.

G-Force3000-040/28/2 99124 $1979 00

G-FORCE ACCELERATOR RAM UPGRADES.

Add super-fast RAM to your G-Force 030 or 040 accelerator board. We recommend

the 60ns SIMM upgrade for the G-Force 030 Accelerators and the 40ns upgrade for

the G-force 040 Accelerator. These SIMMs must be added in patrs. Call for latest

pricing.

I MByte, 60ns SIMM C10076 $89.95

4MByte, 60ns SIMM C10089 $239.95

IMByte, 40ns SIMM C10092 $219.95

Greatly Enhance Your Amiga

with New Chip Sets

ENHANCED CHIP SET UPGRADES.

These enhanced chip sets are perfect as replacements for your A3000 or system

upgrades for your A500/A2000. They come standard on the A3000. but may be

added to your A500/A2000 system. Note: some older Amiga models may not readi

ly accept these upgrades. Consult your owner's manual for details.

FAT AGNUS, 2MBYTE.

Enhanced chip set with three microprocessors on board provides 2MByte address

able graphics memory for high-resolution graphics use. Plugs directly into Agnus

socket on A3000. For use in an A500/A2000. the chip set installs in the MeqAChip
2000 board.

Fat Agnus 8372B, 2MByte 98564 $79.95

Fat Agnus 8372B/MegAChip 2000 bundle

C100J3 $289.00

FAT AGNUS, IMBYTE.

Provides IMSyte addressable graphics memory for high-resolution displays. Plugs
directly into Agnus socket on A3000. A2000, and A500.

Fat Agnus 8372A. IMByte 98553 $59.95

"ROCKWELL" TYPE CHIP PULLER.

Highly recommended for removing Agnus and Fat Agnus chips without damage to
chip or socket.

Chip Puller C10249 $14.95

SUPER DENI5E.

Add to A5O0/A2000 for high-res graphics and more display modes. Requires

Workbench 2.0

Super Denise 8373 98572 $44.95

STANDARD CHIP SET REPLACEMENTS.

Need a replacement chip set to get your Amiga running up to snuff? These chips
come standard on A500 and A2000 models.

DENISE,

Replacement graphics chip for your A5OO/A2OOO.

Denise 8362 98585 $24.95

PAULA.

Replacement audio chip for any Amiga computer-

Paula 8364 98597 $24.95

GARY.

Replacement chip for your A500/A2000 controls I/O functions.

Gary 5719 98600 $12.95

CIA.

This Complex Interface Adapter controls I/O functions. Standard equipment on

A500/A2000. May be added to your A3000 for

CIA. 8520A 98612 $11.95

ROM 1.3.

Replacement ROM for use with Workbench 1.3.

ROM, 1.3 98624 $29.95

KICKBACK.

Get che best of both worlds. Need the power and flexibility of Kickstart 2.0 while still

needing 1.3 for enhanced game compatibility? The answer is KickBack. A blast to

the past is only a reset away. Switch ROM chips by simply holding the Control and

AMIGA keys down for three seconds. An audible tone tells you when you have held

the keys long enough AND tells you which ROM is enabled. Ribbon cable mount

ing means that you won't have to worry about space conflict with internal accelera

tors and other expansion devices. Manufactured, tested, and warranted for one-

year in the U.SA For the Amiga 500. 500 Plus. 1500. 2000. and 2500. From ICD.

Sug. Retail S49.96.

KickBack C11420 $39.99

AmigaDOS 2.04 for A500/A2000

AmigaDOS1.3 for A500/A2000

96335

98624

$89.95

$29.95

Easy Memory &

Accelerator Expansions

SUPRARAM 500 RX wilh IMByte.

Simply plugs onto your Amiga 500's expansion port to add I or 2MByte of fast

RAM. Amiga bus pass-through allows you to connect additional devices.

Expandable to 2MSyte with IMByte Upgrade Kit. Expansion beyond 2MByte

requires replacement of internal memory modules. Sug. Retail S169 95

500 RXw/IMSyte 94016 $124.95

1 MByte Upgrade Kit 97312 $64.95

SUPRARAM 500 RX with 2MByte.

Simply plugs onto your Amiga 500's expansion port to add 2MByte of fast RAM.

Amiga bus pass-through allows you to connect additional devices. Expandable to

8MByte using 2MByte Upgrade Kits. Sug. Retail 279.95

500 RX w/2MByte 94029 $ 185.95

2MByte Upgrade Kit 77278 $99.95

SUPRARAM 2000.

Installs easily into any internal Amiga 2000 expansion slot. Allows you to run larger

and more sophisticated programs, even work from super-fast RAM "disks."

with OMByte 89048 $109.95

with 2MByte 88683 $165.95

With 4MByte 88691 $224.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Pack 22 Floppies into One!

20MBYTE FLOPTICAL DISK DRIVE.

Now the latest in floptical disk drive technology is available for the Amiga. This mass

storage solution offers an unprecedented price-to-performance ratio as it stores a

whopping 20MByte of data on each removable, floppy/optical diskette. It provides

an average seek time of 65ms and is downward compatible with standard. 3.5"

SSOKByte floppies, making it ideal for data backup and file transfer applications.

Your Amiga is the perfect machine for graphics and multimedia applications; as a

result, you must somehow manage those huge data and image files. Floptical tech

nology— a combination of the best features of precision optical tracking and tradi

tional magnetic recording— is the perfect solution. Take advantage of its power,

flexibility, cost savings, and data reliability.

The external drive comes in a rugged, half-height enclosure with an auto-switch-

mg power supply, external SCSI cable, and one 20MByte diskette. The internal ver

sion requires a 3.5", half-height slot and includes an internal power adapter, inter

nal SCSI cable, and one 20MByte diskette. Both versions require SCSI controller.

One-year warranty. From Digital Micronics.

Internal Floptical Drive 98668

External Floptical Drive 98659 $599.99

Removable

Hard Drives

20MByte Floptical Diskette 98160 Si 9.99

SYQUEST DRIVES FOR AMIGA & MAC.

SyQuest sets the industry standard for high-capacity, removable hard disks. The ulti

mate in portability and security. No more expensive hard drive upgrading.
The 5.25". half-height Winchester drive provides unlimited storage capacity via

removable cartridges. These 20ms access cartridges are totally portable and easy to

store or mail. The higher capacity 88MByte drive is 'downward compatible", capa

ble of reading the data written on 44MByre cartridges.

SyQuest— reliable performance that rivals the world's best conventional hard

drives. Two-year warranty. Requires SCSI controller

44 MByte External Drive A63425 $429.95

44 MByte Internal Drive A60578

88 MByte External Drive A62934

88 MByte Internal Drive A67257

Data Cartridges

44MByte Cartridge A60583

BSMByte Cartridge A62872

So Many Ways to Add IBM-Compatibility

$17999

E Commodore

IBM Compatibility Breakthrough For A2000/3000

BRIDGEBOARD.

By popping the Bridgeboard into an A2000 expansion slot, you add IBM-compatible

features to your Amiga— while retaining all of the Amiga's advanced abilities. The

board features an 8088 microprocessor, 512KByte RAM. a PC-XT BIOS, a 5.25"

360KByte floppy drive, an external floppy drive connector, and a socket for a math

coprocessor. These IBM-compatible features allow you to run thousands of MS-DOS

software programs at the same time as you're running your Amiga applications. The

files can be viewed simultaneously on the same monitor in separate windows, on

separate screens, or on separate monitors. Transferring files back and forth between

the two platforms is a snap.

The MS-DOS and Amiga systems can even share storage devices. For example, a

hard drive installed on the PC bus may be configured with a separate partition for

your Amiga files. You also can add video adapters, modems, and other upgrades

using the two IBM-compatible expansion slots. You get Microsoft Mouse compatibili

ty using the Amiga's mouse, a separate time/date stamp, MS-DOS 33. GW-BASIC,

Janus System software, and much more. From Commodore.

Bridgeboard 8088 84706

Bridgeboard AT 84719 $299.99

(The AT Bridgebord uses an 80286 based processor with J MByte and has

an internal 1.2 Mbyte 5.25' floppy disk drivel

16MHz "PC/AT" Plug-In!
Plugs into GVP Hard Drive— No Need to Open the A500!

PC/286 MODULE.

The magic of IBM PC/AT emulation is possible with this great, new module for your

GVP A500-HD8+ hard drive. Just plug this 16MHz 286 emulator module into the

'mini-slot" on the drive and you can run DOS 3.2 and up. Windows 3.0, and literal

ly thousands of PC applications. Run MS-DOS and AmigaDOS programs concurrent

ly! You can even read/write DOS files with your A500's floppy drives. The PC/286

Module is warranted for two full years and does not void your computer's warranty.

So take advantage of the best of both worlds. It's like having two computers for the

price of onel From GVP.

AMIGA 97713 $319.99

Supra Corporation

Run DOS Software on Your A500!

Add IBM compatibility to your A500

POWER PC BOARD.

Frustrated by the inability to access files and top-notch applications? This is your

soIution.The Power PC Board turns your Amiga 500 or 2000 into an IBM-compatible

workhorse, ready to run almost any program from the vast array of MS-DOS soft

ware that's on the market today. Powered by a NEC V30 enhanced 8088 compati

ble processor running at I 1 MHz. just plug the board into an available expansion

slot, load the software, and you're ready to run DOS programs with a full 1 MByte

RAM in DOS mode. You even get a 51 ZKByte RAM disk in Amiga mode. Plus, the

Power PC Board supports up to three hard drives, external memory expansion, and

provides parallel and serial port emulation. Also supports Hercules. CGA. 16 color

VGA and MGA formats. Includes battery-backed clock/calendar. Workbench 2.0

compatible. From Supra. Sug. Retail S399.95

Power PC Board 96620 $269.95

Instant IBM Compatibility

ATonce-PLUS 16MHz PCMT EMULATOR.

Bridge the gap between the DOS and Amiga worlds with the ATonce-Plus PC emu

lator board. Plug this board into your A500, A500+, or A2000 systemboard to make

use of its 16-bit CMOS 80286 16MHz IBM-compatible CPU and your AmigaDOS sys

tem simultaneously. Run DOS 3.2 through 5.0 or DR DOS 5.0 and 6.0 as well as

the thousands of software programs available in the DOS world including Windows

3.0. With your existing RAM and the 5l2KByte of fast RAM on board, you have a

high-performance system running a Norton SI = 161 Add a coprocessor to the socket

provided and math-intensive programs such as Excel. AutoCAD, and Lotus 1-2-3 run

like champs. The clever design of the ATonce-Plus allows your Amiga expansion

ports to remain free for further growth. Better yet, already installed trap-door expan

sion, e.g.. 1.8MByte RAM. does not need to be removed as with some other PC

emulators. Add the ATonce-Plus to your Amiga system— it's a great way to get the

best of both worldsl Note; not for use in conjunction with accelerator

boards. I MByte Amiga Memory Required. From Vortex. Sug. Retail S 439.95

ATonce-Plus A70756 S319.00

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Amazing Video Products

for Your Amiga!

FLICKER FREE VIDLO 2.

It's a fact of life. Flickering video displays cause fatigue and eye strain. We all have

enough pressure without having to deal with tired eyes. SOLUTION: Flicker Free

Video II. Plugs directly into the 'Denise" socket of your 500/1000/2000 system

board. Then relax to steady video. This unit does NOT take up the 2000's video slot.

Includes circuit board. Short and long DB-9 to 10 pin ribbon cables, 9-pin to 15-pin

adapter, and new Flicker Free Video 2 Preference Software. Requires VGA or multi

sync monitor for flicker-free display [See Page 26). From ICD.

Flicker Free Video 2 C11673 $249.99

Connect Your Amiga to a TV!

AMIGA 520 VIDEO ADAPTER.

Connect your Amiga 500 to either a standard TV set or a color composite video

monitor and enjoy a working audio/video display. The adapter converts the A500's

RGB video and audio signals into both an RF modulated signal and a color compos

ite signal. Along with the adapier, you get a Y-audio cable allowing the Amiga

sound to be heard from the TV. a TV connector cable, and a TV switch box so that

you can switch between the A500 and normal TV broadcasts. Sug. Retail $49.00

Adapter for A500 79283 $39.95

Video Blender For
The Amiga

VIDEO BLENDER.

Provides professional, full-featured desktop video for all Amigas from the A500 to

the A3000. Overlay Amiga graphics onto the video source of your choice. The

Blender has four genlock modes, foreground, inverted, mixed, and encoded.

Fade, switch, chroma/luma key. and wipe between four channels: composite

video, Amiga graphics, RGB video, and up to 16 million background colors. Mix any

two video sources for special effects. Enjoy virtually unlimited custom wipe genera

tion with included Mixmaster software. Even wo stereo sound channels can be

switched, mixed, or faded. Every setting and feature can be saved as a Blender

"event" and saved as a video session. Output is compatible with many other video

peripherals. Time base corrected input is not required. Both NTSC and PAL compati

ble. Requires IMByteRAM. Sug. Retail SI495.00

Video Blender 95805 $995.00

Incomparable Display Quality

FIRECRACKER 24.

Get splendid, true 24-bit color with the Firecracker 24. Internally generated 24-bit

frame buffers such as DCTV and the Video Toaster provide 24-bit color, but are lim

ited by their composite (NTSQ output modes that allow for only 2-4 million color
displays. The Firecracker 24 features analog RGB, 24-bit color processing— no infor

mation is lost in between your software and the monitor— each and every pixel

can appear as any of over 16 million colors. Works with Amiga models 2000.

2000HD, 2500. and 3000. Recommended for use with I084S monitor. Includes

2MByte on board and DB-23 to DB-15 monitor cable. Not for use with internal gen

lock. From Impulse. Inc. Sug. Retail S999.95
Firecracker 24 97281 $829.95

DCTV.

The "Digital Composite Television" board gives you full 16 8 million colors output for

photorealistic color. The DCTV Paint software is incredible. Can be used with existing

paint and animation programs. Recommended for use with the 1084S monitor.

Requires IMByte RAM minimum. From Digital Creations. Sug. Retail S495.00

DCTV 91689 $399.00

MIRAGE.

Impressive digital image processing and retouching is yours with Mirage, Use sharp

en, blur, motion blur, rotate, scaling and much more. Mirage offers several firsts in

image processing including fast virtual memory which uses your hard drive to allow

processing images larger than your Amiga's RAW storage would normally allow.

Work on nearly any size image in as little as 3MBytes of RAM. Mirage is also the first

to support true color, full motion, and cinematic morphing. Sequence and control

effects on a frame by frame basis. Supports many scanners and framegrabbers

fEpson E53O0C, Sharp JX-100 and PP&S 12-bit, and IV24 24-bit Framegrabbers).

Supports CMY/CMYK/RGB color separations, halftoning coupled with PostScript and

24-bit Amiga printer output. Mirage also supports all popular file formats including

ILBM, ANIM. JPEG. GIF. TIFF. Targa. PCX and many more. All this and a WYSIWYG

display. From GVP.

Amiga, Disk C10973 Call for Price

ROCCEN PLUS

Create outstanding video effects on

your Amigal Create your own text and

titles with spectacular Amiga graohics

and, using the RocGen Plus, combine

your favorite video with the studio

enhancements of overlay, dissolve and

invert "keyhole" effects. Many fine fea

tures include a user friendly front

panel, an auto video pass-thru |allows

signal form Amiga or ext. video source to pass through the RocGen Plus to monitor

or recorder even if Amiga or external video signal is off), an Amiga/video control

(provides for user-control of the varying degrees of fade and dissolve between the

Amiga graphics and ext. video source simultaneously!. and ^n internal sync genera

tor (the RocGen Plus generates its own internal timing signals if it does not sense

synchronization from an external video source. Also has an extra video-thru port,

and extra RGB-thru port, and an extra Key-In port. Fully compatible with the Amiga

500. 1000. 2000. 3000, and CDTV. From Roctec. Sug. Retail S336.00.

RocGen Pius 94183 S299.99

Combine Live Video and Computer Graphics

CHROMAKEY.

You see the magic during the evening newscast as the weatherman stands before

his map— live video in front of a graphic image Now, the first desktop chromakey-

er lets you produce the same effect for a remarkably low cost. Run any composite

video source to the ChromaKey, even consumer camcorders and VCR video. Any

blue object or background will disappear allowing the graphic image to act as a

backdrop for the video. Your Amiga graphic, text, or animation can be hand

drawn, scanned, computer rendered, or digitized. Now. your objects and actors

can appear in exotic locations or interact with a computer generated "virtual reali

ty". It's easy. And installation takes only a few minutes. Includes a disk full of com

puter graphics, a demo tape, an excellent user's manual, and morel Requires an

Amiga computer and external genlock. Note: not currently compatible with internal

genlocks or VideoToaster-equipped computers. From MicroSearch.

Sug. Retail S 395.00

Chromakey 96854 $315.00

ROCKEY

Ever wonder how NBC super

imposes Willard Scott on the

national weather map? They

stand him in front of a green

screen and then "key out" the

green. All they have left is

Willardl If he wore a green tie,

you'd see right through him!

Now with RocKey. you can do

your own weather show, "invis

ible man" movie, and much,

much more. Achieve outstand

ing special video effects on your

Amiga. Features include a user friendly panel control for keying out an arbitrary

color of the video input; a special sandwich and invert effect.- built-in color splitter

for video digitizing; works well with most Amiga Genlock devices (see our RocGen

Plus]; compatibility with Amiga DB23 15 KHz RGB port; and a built- in RGB through

video thru and key in/out pom for modular expansion. Chroma Key features add a

great deal of diversity to your video output, so move on up to the RocKey Fully

compatible with Amiga 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, and CDTV. Can be used with any

video source (VCR's. Laser Disk Players, or Video Cameras). Requires a genlock

device such as the RocGen Plus From Roctec. Sug. Retail S499.00.

RocKey C11693 $349.00

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Video Photos For Your Amiga
SPECTRUM fRAME GRABBER

Spectrum is a full 74 bit real time

video frame grabber, video digitiz

er and frame buffer for your

Amiga. Can grab at l/3Oth of sec

ond in frame mode or i/60th of a

second in field mode, The spec

trum features true 24 bit support

which allows you to work with a

palette of 16.8 million colors. Through the powerful software [included) you can

bring an image from the buffer into your Amiga for modification without disturbing

the buffer imagel Full pull down menus and hot keys are supported for complete

software control. SPECIAL NOTE FOR VCR USERS: many digitizers require a stable

chroma carrier supplied from the video source, limiting your options or requiring

expensive extra equipment. Spectrum eliminates this need by providing a special

VCR mode, where the software computes each scan line, thus compensating for

lack of a phase lock in the source video signal. The Spectrum includes two BNC con

nectors and a parallel port. Two-year warranty. Requires any Amiga, at least !

MByte. and I floppy drive. From Preferred Technologies. Sug. Retail $549.00.

Spectrum Frame Grabber C11448 ~ $449.00

DIG1-VIEW MIDIASTATION.

The Digi-View MediaStation consists of three of the finest tools

ever created for the Amiga— all for one low price! It's a complete

graphics creation and presentation package. You get Digi-View, the

award-winning digitizer that lets you capture images in brilliant color with stun

ning clarity. Digi-Paint 3 gives you powerful 4096-color HAM paint capabilities for

the ultimate in image creation. And, when you're ready to display your work. Elan

Performer 2.0 enables you to construct slideshows and interactive presentations

with a click of the mouse. AmigaWorld referred to Elan Performer as "the finest dis

play tool to date for the Amiga artist." With all of this power at such a low price, the

Digi-View MediaStation is a smart buyl Includes Digi-Paint 3. From NewTek.

Sug. Retail $249.95

MediaStation 97387 $169.95

The Ultimate Video Device!

IBM Wants It! Apple Wants It! Amiga Has It!

VIDEO TOASTER 2.0.

NewTek's Video Toaster has revolutionized video production on the desktop. Now,

the original release has been replaced with a remarkably significant upgrade— ver

sion 2.0.
The Video Toaster includes a Production Switcher, Digital Video Effects

Generator, Character Generator. Paint Program. 3D Modeler. Animation System,

and Color Processing Engine. The new version even includes an alpha channel

mode that enables the two frame buffers to be used for 32-bit applications. Plus,

you get 50% more effects and new modes that allow realtime warping, soft-edge

transitions, and organic effects such as clouds, pouring liquid, fire, tearing paper,

breaking glass, and more. Other enhancements include a completely revised object

modeler, faster rendering, over 100 new features in Lightwave, a sharper lumi

nance key mode, new fonts, more objects, Tile compression, faster frame loading, a

brand new manual with more tutorials, and much, much more.

With this combination of features, you're able to create professional video effects

at a cost far lower than traditional studio equipment. It's no surprise that hundreds

of television stations, ad agencies, and other video professionals rely on the Toaster

for their own video creations. Users working in environments where there is a need

to share files with Macs, PCs. and Workstations will benefit from the upgrade's

amazing list of file compatibility.

You can output any of this to a VCR. To use a VCR or a camcorder for taped

input, you'll need a device with a built-in time base corrector or a stand-alone time

base corrector such as the 'Personal TBC" or Digital Creation's "Kitchen Sync."

The Toaster requires an Amiga 2000 series computer with at least 5MBytes of

memory and a hard disk drive of at least 40MBytes. Start your own video revolution

today with a Video Toaster! Sug. Retail S2495.00
Video Toaster 96598 $2099.00

Instructional Video 94693 $19.95

VIDEO TOASTER SOFTWARE UPGRADE 2.0.

This software upgrade gives your early model Video Toaster all of the features of the

the new Toaster version 2.0. Sug. Retail S395.00

AMIGA, Disk C10139 $339.00

Video Necessities
16 Million Colors,

Frame Buffer, Genlock,

and Much More!
%

IMPACT VISION 24.

Now there is a complete solution for your profes

sional video needs. You get 16 million colors, a 24-

bit frame buffer, genlock and frame grabber capabili

ties, fiicleer-free and PIP displays, video titling, 3D model

ing, and more— all in a single boardl The true-color, RGB

frame buffer allows software switching between PAL and

NTSC modes. Then, freeze video or grab a single frame from

the external, live video source and save it to dish. Record to

video tape or view displays on a standard TV monitor with the

NTSC and PAL composite video output connector.

When connected to a VGA or multisync monitor, you'll get a flicker-free disp

With Picture-in-Picture |PIP) video monitoring, you can view a live video source in a

window surrounded by Amiga or 24-bit graphics. Great for creating interactive pre

sentations, special effects, monitoring security camera output, and morel With the

analog and digital RGB genlock, overlay images on incoming composite or RGB

video sources. Also includes powerful software providing 3D modeling, paint, video

titling capabilities, and more. Just plug the IV24 board into the Zorro/Video slot in

your A3000 or the Zorro slot in your A2000. Use the optional cable adapter with

the A2000's Genlock slot. From GVP. Sug. Retail $2199.00

Impact Vision 24 95867 $ 1879.00

Optional adapter 95877 $59.00

16.8 Million Colors!

COLORBURST.
This high-resolution, 24-bit board with its custom graphics processor and pure RGB

output is compatible with all Amigas and delivers true 24 bits per pixel capability so

that every pixel can be any of 16.8 million colors. Create incredible realtime effects

and complex color cycling, strobing, solarizing, wipes, dissolves, transitions, and

more. You can even fade an image from positive to negative. The crisp 24-bit quali

ty and resolution of 768x580x24 makes Colorburst the user's favorite for multime

dia, DTP, graphic artistry, and more. Includes CBPaint, a 24-bit painting package

that uses the Amiga to speed image processing.

Colorburst 93438 $569.00

Time Base Correction!

PERSONA! TBC.
Before a VCR can be connected to an input of the Video Toaster or any production

switcher, it must first be time base corrected (stabilized). The Personal TBC enables

virtually any VCR, camcorder, laser disk player, or video camera to be automatically

genlocked to your computer making it ideal for A/B roll editing and other multi-

source video applications. Features both composite video and Y/C video outputs

and works with Amiga or PC compatibles. Plugs into an Amiga 2000 expansion slot.

From Digital Processing Systems. Sug. Retail $999.95

Personal TBC 92322 $799.99

Synchronize Video Sources!

KITCHEN SYNC.
Completely synchronize two independent video sources for use with virtually any

switcher or digital video effects system requiring synchronous video inputs. The

Kitchen Sync is compatible with S-VHS and H1-8. Use it with any video source,

including consumer VCRs and camcorders. It even provides optional Y/C output

This single board provides two complete, infinite-window time base correctors for

IBM/AT or Amiga systems. From Digital Creations

Kitchen Sync 94366 $ 1595.00

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Save 80% on Deluxe Music

DELUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION KIT.

Deluxe Music Construction Set for the Amiga

usually retails for $99.95 -TENEX brings it to

you forjust $19.95. Take advantage of the

Amiga's great built-in music and sound capabilities with this

outstanding software. From composition to transposition, from MIDI input to

printed sheet music. Deluxe Music does all the work and gives you all the fun.

Features include: complete musical notation; multiple time and key signatures in one

song; repeats, first & second endings; easy, automatic transcription, on-screen key

board; 10 digitized instruments and 16 play styles, complete editing; complete print
ing capability, including sneet music, guitar chords, lyrics, and special symbols. Plus,

if you have a MIDI interface. Deluxe Music can produce MIDI output on 16 channels

as well as accept MIDI input from MIDI keyboards or other instruments.

Deluxe Music Construction Kit 79419 $19.95

SOUNDMASTER.

This hot, new sound digitizer samples at rates up to

56 thousand cycles per second. That's even faster

than the rates used to create compact discsl You get

clean, high-fidelity sound because of high-speed sam

pling rates. The slider bar lets you adjust sampling vol

ume and the overload indicator lets know when the

volume is too high so that you can maximize the

sound level and minimize distortion—you get perfect

sound every time. Includes AudtoMaster III for digitizer

and sample editing capabilities, two RCA input jacks,

and two microphone jacks to grab input from CDs

and other sources it even has a built-in dynamic microphone for voice digitizing and

voice-mail applications. Just plug the 8-bit unit into the parallel port on any Amiga

computer. For use with AmigaDOS 1.3 and 2.0. From Aegis.. Sug. Retail $199.95

SoundMaster 98376 $134.95

DIGITAL SOUND STUDIO.

Record sound samples from any source— voices, noise, instruments— to create

your own music and sound effects for home video, animation, visual presentations,

voice overs... Use the realtime editor to add effects like reverb and echo, run

sounds backward, alter waveforms, cut and paste segments, create loops, and elim

inate pops and scratches. Or, just as easily, compose your own music with the four-

track sequencer and your Amiga or MIDI keyboard. Call on up to 32 instruments at

a time, in up to four octaves with eight different variable effects. Mix and modify

sounds in realtime. Just plug the S-bit board into the parallel port on your Amiga

500. 2000, or 3000 and you're off and running. This powerful edtDng tool is com

patible with AmigaDOS 2.0. SoundTracker, NoiseTracker. and SoundFX modules-

it just may change the way you look at sound. Sug. Retail S125 00

AMIGA. Disk 97302 $84.99

Learn to Play the Piano the Easy Way

— Includes Keyboard & Miracle Teaching System

MIRACLE PIANO TEACHING SYSTEM.

As kids, most of us had to be dragged kicking and screaming to our piano lessons.

Practicing was an excruciating exercise in futility. The Miracle Piano Teaching System

is changing all that. It's a revolutionary learning method that conquers traditional

teaching hurdles by making studying fun and productive.

Through the use of video games, learning is accelerated. Without realizing,

pick up the fundamentals.— fingering, music notation, rhythm, etc. From the start,

you'll build a repertoire ranging show tunes to contemporary rock to standard
favorites.

The system includes a state-of-the-art electronic piano keyboard capable of synth

sizing more than 100 digitized instruments including piano, drums, and saxophone.

Hook the keyboard to your Amiga via the included 25- to 25-pin cable Or. use the

synthesizer as a stand-alone instrument to produce high-quality sound without the

computer platform. You also get utility software, an AC adapter, earphones, and

output jacks so that you can use the system with your stereo. fNote: A1000 owners
will need a one-to-one gender changer]. From Software Toolworks. Retail $479.95

Miracle System 99026 $319.99

Gender changer. F/F A33439 $9.95

MIDI Interface Bargain!

MIDI INTERFACE.

Want to connect yourAmiga to MIDI instru

ments? Here's the lowest price we've ever

offered on a full function MIDI interface. Plugs

into the serial port of your Amiga 500 or 2000.

Includes bypass port and switch so you won't

have to disconnect your equipment to use your modem or other serial peripheral.

MIDI Interface CI0669 $29.95

MIDI CABLES.

Connect these top-quaiity MIDI cables to your MIDI instrument and the MIDI port on

your interface. The one-foot cable is great for rack-mounted units. New MO users

may want to pick up two cables to handle both MIDI in and MIDI out connections.

Standard 5-pin DIN, male-to-male configurations.

One-foot MIDI cable A69085 $4.95

Ten-foot MIDI cable A69099 $8.95

Sound Digitizing and Editing Listen In Stereo Sound

AMIGA CLIPS, VOL. 1: SOUND EFFECTS.

Now you can add over fifty different digitized sound files to your AmigaVision multi

media presentations. Give life to your interactive teaching tools, exhibits, and kiosk

displays by using the sounds as audio feedback for key presses or mouse clicks. You

get a wide variety of sounds including those of animals, humans, bells, whistles,

clocks, phones, and more. A must-have "building block' developed for

Commodore's powerful, icon-based authoring software: AmigaVision

AMIGA, Disk 91951 $24.95

AD1012.

This 12-bit sampler board includes software for digital audio processing. Record and

edit directly on your hard drive. Sample rate up to 100 kHz. For use with Amiga

2000 and 3000. From Sunnze. Sug. Retail S599 00

ADI 012 94803 $509.00

AMAS V. 2.0.

Includes MIDI interface.

DELUXE MUSIC.

PERFECT SOUND 3.0.

SONIX.

86334

79419

86370

79580

SB9.99

■■1

SI 9.95

$69.95

$51.95

CD SPEAKERS.

These compact speakers sit unobtrusively on

your desktop, but put out a huge, clear sound.

Use them to enhance your business and multi

media presentations. With individual volume,

bass, and treble boost controls, you're sure to

get just the right sound. Use them with or with

out batteries Includes DC 6-volt input jack and

3.5mm stereo plug for your stereo or CD player.

Can also operate from 4 "C batteries (not

included), Dimensions: 7 1/2" x 3 3/4" x 3 3/8".

Amiga-ready speakers include adapter and power supply

CD Speakers 97290
Sug. Retail S59.95

$34.95

Make Music With Dr. T!
THE COPYIST: APPRENTICE VERSION.

This publishing-quality, score-editing, transcription, and printing program supports

both mouse and computer keyboard input. From Dr T's Music SoFtware.

Sug Retail S 129.00
AMIGA, Disk 90568 $89.95

TIGER CUB.

Load compatible programs and share data or instantly switch between them using
the innovative and acclaimed Multi-Program Environment. From Dr. T's Music
Software. Sug. Reta,| $99.95

AMIGA, Disk 89721 $79.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Deluxe Print, Paint

and Video Programs!
ELECTRONIC ARTS'

DELUXE PAINT IV.

The #1 selling paint and animation program just got better! New enhancements

include the ability to paint and animate in HAM mode with all 4.096 colors. New

animation features include LightTable. Metamorphosis, new animation control

panel, enhanced gradients, all new color mixer, powerful stencil mixer, rich tinting

and translucency, plus, all the award-winning features from Deluxe Paint III. Don't

let this one pass you by1 From Electronic Arts.

AMIGA. Disk 94997 Si07.95

HI I LXE VIDEO® III. ^

Turn your Amiga into the perfect multimedia workstation with Deluxe

Video III. Combine music, sound, pictures, and animation created on the

Amiga for interactive demos, cartoons, and video presentations that nave never

been easier. Deluxe Video III supports all Amiga resolution modes and super

bitmaps, high-speed animation, MIDI output and IFF standard sound and music

files. It's an incomparable creative tooll Sug. Retail S149.95
AMIGA, Disk 79452 $99.95

Presentation Software
Stunning Animation, Text, and Graphics

HYPERHOOK.

A single product capable of unifying all aspects of the

Amiga under metaphor of 'books" which can be cus

tomized to the users needs, [e.g.. address books, push

button menus, interactive teaching aids, and much

more). A powerful tool for quickly creating interactive presentations and slide shows.

From Gold Disk. Sug. Retail $99.95

AMIGA, Disk 94468 $59.95

SCALA VIDEO STUDIO.

Scala Video Studio is both a character generator

and multimedia presentation tool. Combines digi

tal sound files, graphics, animations, text, special

effects, screen fonts, symbols, etc. into a looping

or interactive presentation. Comes on EIGHT

DISKS packed with artist designed backgrounds,

symbols, layouts, fonts, and palettes. Includes 80+

wipes. buttons. 3-D, tilt, drop shadows, continuous scrolling,

and much more. Easy to learn interface. Run your presentation from an

Amiga or transfer to other video media. Sug. Retail $295.00
AMIGA. Disk 94033 $249.95

SCALA 500— HOME TITLER.

The complete titling package for the home video enthusiasti Use with your Amiga
500 and genlock to add scrolling titles, text, and clipart effects to your videos.

Includes hundreds of clipart symbols, special effects, fonts, etc.

AMIGA, Disk 97001 $119.95

THE ANIMATION STUDIO.

The Animation Studio is a full-featured animation and paint program that utilizes

state-of-the-art eel animation techniques characteristic of Disney-style animation. The

exclusive onion-skin feature allows you to view four eels at once so that you can

easily manipulate the order and timing of any sequence. Add music, color, and car

toon sound effects for the perfect touch. Contains actual, classic Disney animations

and all of the tools you'll need to create striking animation. Sug. Retail S129.95

AMIGA, Disk 90126 $79.95

SHOWMAKER.

The best way to sequence your Amiga animations, graphics, and music into a video

or presentation. From Gold Disk. Sug. Retail $395.00
AMIGA, Disk 94309 $234.99

Multimedia
Authoring
Made Simple

AMIGAVISION.

Commodore's powerful, icon-based software

for the Amiga line of personal computers is

one of the most advanced desktop multime

dia authoring programs available today. Use

it for the development of multimedia busi

ness presentations, interactive courseware for cor

porate training and education applications, and exhibits

and display kiosks. And now. available separately, Commodore is

offering Amiga Clips. Vol. 1: Sound Effects, the first in a series of important add-on

products to enhance the power of AmigaVision even more. (See page 45.)

AMIGA. Disk 89661 $99.95

More Video Necessities

AMI KI' \S

I I A';lJI

MIHHESOTR

TEXAS

DETROIT :

CHICAGO

KJDK Sports Report

pro video can
Terrific video titling for Amigas. Full keyboard and mouse interface make for ease of

use in this video powerhouse. Features include 63 monochrome and 6 color fonts.

Allows up to 254 fonts on line and up to 2574 pages in memory. Font

conversion/creation utility included along with two levels of anti-aliasing. Perfect for

live production and data casting. Experiment with hundreds of transition combina

tions. Requires Amiga 2000, 2500. or 3000 with I MByte of Chip memory and 2

Mbytes of Fast RAM, and a hard drive. From Shereff. Sug. Retail S199.95.

AMIGA, Disk CI1391 $111.99

PRO VIDEO GOLD.

Us the #I character generator for the Amigal Recommended for professional use.

Includes 16 fonts, plus font effects. Combine tides with painted or digitized pictures

to design movie titles, weather maps, commercials, news backgrounds, etc. Create

hundreds of pages of video titles with Pro Video Golds fast screen editor. Requires

at least 512KByte chip memory and 512KByte of fast RAM. Some features require

I MByte RAM. Sug. Retail S169.99

AMIGA, Disk 88186 $119.99

I'lXMATE. 62094 $37.95

Edit Video Tape

Like A Professional

VIDEO DIRECTOR.

Video editing has never been easier. With your Amiga, control the scenes from your

camcorder or VCR video. Choose selected sequences, name them, arrange them,

and assemble them into a beautifully edited final tape. The push-button interface

makes editing fast and easy— you'll wonder how you ever tolerated the tedium of
manual editing. The Video Director even maintains a library of clips so that you can

locate video sequences in an instant. Includes remote controller and a serial port

interface for controlling VCRs or camcorders equipped with "remote', "Control-L", or

■LANC" inputs. Supports Digital Creation's SuperGen genlock for the addition of
titles and graphics. May also be used with the Panasonic AG 1960/RS VCR and
Selectra Vuport and Sony Vbox interfaces. Workbench 2.0 compatible. From Gold
Disk Sug. Retail SI99.95

AMIGA, Disk 96170 $137.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Create Depth and Texture!

$6995
AXIOM SOFTWARE
PIXEL 3D.

This is the most advanced 3D aurotracing software available for the Amiga. Convert
your most complicated bitmaps to Sculpt 4D, Videoscape 3D, Turbo Silver, and

AutoCAD formats quickly and accurately. Includes surface extrusion, full-color con

version and outline capabilities. Powerful enough for the professional, easy enough

for the beginner. From Axiom Software.

AMIGA. Disk 94267 $69.95

OCTREE SOFTWARE
CALIGAUI2.

Caligari 2 is a complete modeling, animation, and full-color rendering package that
includes a user interface identical to that found in the much more expensive Caligari

Broadcast 2.0. Images can be rendered directly in HAM or in full-color through Ihe
use of DCTV or HAM-E (driver's included). Caligari 2 combined with one of these

units allows you to quickly model a scene, which can then be animated, painted,

and recorded to videotape. It can also be used to manipulate live images digitized

with DCTV and HAM-E units. Sug Retail S399 00
AMIGA, Disk 98047 $259.95

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
INTROCAD.

Features lines, boxes, circles, arcs, adjustable text size, isometric and projection grid-

ding and much more. Use for a variety of activities such as report illustrations, flow

charts, floorplans, interior design, and others. Sug. Retail S49 95
AMIGA, Disk 82109 $29.95

Great Values in Publishing, Design, Fonts & More!

SAXON PUBLISHER 1.1.

This professional DTP program takes full

advantage of the Amiga's power with fea

tures such as automatic hyphenation, vari

able tabs, new kerning utilities, added

screen fonts, and automatic page number

ing. Specify process colors by percentages and produce

color separations that can be output for camera-ready color printing. Compatible

with AmigaDOS 2.0. Sug. Retail S299.95

AMIGA, Disk 94069 $169.99

BROWN-WAGH
ZUMA FONT PACK 1-2-3 97513 $59 95

97525 $59.95

BYTE BY BYTE
SCULPT 3-D XL

Visualize your ideas faster than ever before. Features include interactive object edi

tor, power tools, reflection and rotation of objects, variable surfaces and textures,

unlimited number, color and placement of lights and much more.

AMIGA, Disk 88094 $119.95

SCULPT/ANIMATE JR.

SCULPT/ANIMATE 4D/PRO.

84365

84376

$99.95

ELAN
PERFORMER 2.0.

Presentation software without a complex script or menu system. Control your

graphics with simple keystrokes and enhanced animation editing capabilities.

Requires I MByte of memory. Sug. Retail S150.00

AMIGA, Disk 90476 $99.95

GOLD DISK
OUTLINE FONTS.

Eliminate thejaggies! Use these finely designed typefaces in Professional Page and

Professional Draw for optimum output from gny printer— NLQ or LQ dot matrix,

LaserJets. DeskJets, and others. The fonts are fully PostScript compatible. You get 35

variations of the world's most popular Compugraphic Script typefaces including

Zapf Dingbats, Schoofbook, Courier. Times, and more. From Gold Disk.

AMIGA, Disk 94390 $129.95

GO1 I) DISK TYPE.

Four separate packs of three specially selected fonts. Can be scaled to any size.

Publisher Pack 90107 $39.95

Designer Pack 90067 $34.95

Decorative Pack 90072 $39.95

Video Pack 90092 $39^95

81815 $41 95

81824 $41.95

79790 $79.95

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 3.0.

Gold Disk proudly announces a significant upgrade to its award-winning DTP soft

ware. The new version includes over 30 automatic functions that allow for fast and

effortless page layout and design creation resulting in professional-quality docu
ments. Over 300 ARexx commands are included which allow for advanced cus

tomizability, the development of hotfinks, batch printing, automatic graphic

sizing/placement, and much more. Create hot links to Professional Draw 3.0,

databases, spreadsheets, and others. The new features seem endless. Now you can

undo operations, perform enhanced color separation, auto-tiling, mail merge, and

import text from most popular word processors. Plus, you get the benefits of more

precise font scaling and five new AGFA Compugraphic scalable outline fonts.

Professional Page 3,0 is more than just an upgrade— its a revolution in desktop
publishing on your Amiga. Workbench 2.0 compatible. Requires 2MByte RAM. From

Gold Disk. sug. Retail $295.00
AMIGA, Disk 98154 $CALL

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 2.0.

AMIGA, Disk 79808

84424PROFESSIONAL DRAW V. 2.0.

VIDEO FONTS.

Enhance your presentations with any or all of these stylish video fonts.

Sans Serif 1 96748

Sans Serif 2 96754

Decorative 1 96765

Decorative 2 96776

Serif 1 96786

IMPULSE
IMAGINE 1.1.

IMAGINE 2.0.

90166

90166

KARA COMPUTER GRAPHICS
STARFIELDS. 96545

HEADLINES 1. 96554

HEADLINES! 96568

SUBHEADS. 96573

ANIMFONTS1. 96588

ANIMFONTS 2. 96724

ANIMFONTS3. 96738

MINDWARE
PAGE FLIPPER F/X. 81869

$229.95

$119.95

$64.95

$64.95

$64.95

$64.95

$64.95

$165.95

$165.95

$34.95

$44.95

$42.95

542.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$89.95

NEW HORIZONS
DESIGN WORKS.

The perfect creative tool for the Amiga mind. Create structured drawings for high-
resolution output. Export as PostScript and use with your favorite desktop publish

ing program. From New Horizons. Sug Retail S125 00

AMIGA, Disk 94439 $79.95

PROSCRIPT.

This utility gives you the professional look of typeset copy on any PostScript printer,
including the Apple LaserWriter. It reads word processor files from ProWrite.
Scribble, Textcraft. or TextPro— and converts them into PostScript files you can print
on your laser printer or at a service bureau. Sug. Retail S49 95

AMIGA, Disk 88214 $32.95

OXXI AEGIS
SPECTRA COLOR.

ULTRA DESIGN.

RIGHT ANSWERS GROUP
THE DIRECTOR.

94607

88829

90147

$64.95

$109.95

$44.95

SOFTWOOD
SOFTCLIPS.

This extensive collection of high-resolution, bit-mapped images provides hundreds
of professionally designed graphics.

Classic 96492 $44.95

People 96503 $44.95
Collectors 96513 $44 95
Animal 96527 $44.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Fantastic Cyberscapes

VIRTUAL REALITY STUDIO.

With this remarkable utility, you can create your own virtual reality. Design 3D

objects such as cubes, rectangles, blocks, houses, helicopters, bridges, fences....

Then, place the objects in a world of their own. Move them, enlarge them. The pos

sibilities for design and games are unlimited. This construction kit will change the

way you look at your own world as well as worlds that have yet to be imaginedl

AMIGA, Disk 96193 S 59.95

VISTA PRO.

Create real-world landscapes for backgrounds and animations. Disk includes several

sample landscapes, including Mount St. Helen before and after. Save in 320x200 or

768x480 resolution and up to 16.8 million colors. From Virtual Reality Laboratories.

Requires at least 3 MByte of FREE memory. Sug. Retail S149.00

AMIGA, Disk 94118 $81.95

Additional Scenery Disks

California 94127 $48.95

VISTA 1.2.

Virtual reality landscapes and 4 billion built-in fractal landscapes. Requires at least I

MByte of memory. Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 90466 $37.95

highly recommend this piece of soft

ware. Scenery Animator is a versatile, pow

erful, and extremely satisfying program that

will bring you many hours of enjoyment."

Amiga World. December 1991.

SCENERY ANIMATOR 2.0

Create breath-taking life-like scenery landscapes and then do a 'fly through" to enjoy

the beauty. Fly through real-world landscapes using data from U. S. Geological

Surveys or explore imaginary fractal landscapes. Use the program for geographic

exploration, video production, art or animation backgrounds, vacation planning, or

flight simulation Enjoy landscapes that include trees, clouds, lakes, oceans, and even

snow. Requires 2 MByte of memory. From Natural Graphics. Sug. Retail S99.95.

AMIGA, Disk C11461 $59.99

Go Full Blown CAD and Experience

Power and Ease of Use
GFX CAD

This package includes both X-Cad f> X Shell. The Fastest CAD on the Amiga. Draw

and edit lines, arcs, circles, and ellipses, etc. with six-place accuracy X-Cad has true

CAD auto-dimensioning, with "stretchable" dimensions. Output and Input AutoCad

Rev 10 DXF files, and Aegis Draw files. The X-Shell 3.0 program (included) greatly

aids in the use of AND speeds up X-Cadl A perfect compliment to all the power that

X-Cad delivers. Requires an Amiga with 3 MBytes and either a hard disk or a second

floppy; a flicker free monitor is suggested. Compatible with AmigaDOS 2.0. From

GFX-CAD. Sug. Retail $359/$! 69.

AMIGA, Disk |FULL VERSION) C11639 $264.99

[This version includes a dongle [security device] and is intended for first time buyers

of this software package.)

AMIGA, Disk (UPGRADE) C11642 $129.99

[This version is for current X-Cad owners who will not need a dongle -their current

one will work with this upgrade.)

Flicker Free Video 2

|See page 40)

C11673 $249.99

Ultra-Versatile Art Converter
BRIDGE THE AMIGA- IBM/MAC GRAPHICS GAP!

ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL

Professional-level image processing. Supports ARexx. imports and saves to Amiga

and non-Amiga image formats, and controls scanners and other imaging hardware.

Includes savers & loaders for IFF. Digi-view 21-bit. Turbo Silver. Sculpt4D. GIF. TIFF.

PCX, and others. Optional conversion kit adds versatility by enabling you to load file

formats from other computers. From ASDG. Sug. Retail S 199.95

AMIGA, Disk 92135 $159.95

Conversion Kit 92149 $52.95

PAGE5TREAM 2.2.

This is serious desktop publishing power. So

many great features that we can't possible list

them all, but here are a few: Ability lo use

Compugraphic. PostScnpt and Soft-Logic out

line fonts that you can scale from .01-

183.000 points in 0.01 increments. Also

stretch, condense, shadow, outline, under

line, and italicize text. Import text from

ProwVite. excellence!, WordPerfect, IFF FIXT, and ASCII.

Imports graphics in many bitmap, vector, and Encapsulated

PostScript formats. Many draw and fill patterns are at your fingertips. Print to dot

matrix, ink jet, and lasers. Ability to do spot and process color separations. Terrific

page views from 15% to 1500%. HotLinks Compatible. Requires 1MB of memory

and 2 floppy drives. Recommended 2MByte of memory and a Hard drive. From

Soft-Logik. Sug. Retail S299.95

Amiga, Disk CI0679 $159.95

HOTLINKS (INCLUDES FREE BME AND PAGELINER).

Hotlinks allows the exchange of data between programs in real time, on one com

puter or across networks. This can really boost productivity. Transfer text, bitmap

graphics, and even vector illustrations, With BME you can retouch scans, crop pic

tures, and zap stray pixels. PageUner is a full featured text editor. Soft-Logik states

that. "Multitasking is cool, but HotLinks is hot." From Soft-Logik. Sug. Retail S99.95,

Amiga, Disk C10688 $62.95

AM1GAV1SION.

Commodore's powerful, icon-based software for the Amiga line of personal com

puters is one of the most advanced desktop multimedia authoring programs avail

able today. Use it for the development of multimedia business presentations, inter

active courseware for corporate training and education applications, and exhibits

and display kiosks. And now, available separately. Commodore is offering Amiga

Clips, Vol. 1: Sound Effects, the first in a series of important add-on products to

enhance the power of AmigaVision even more.

AMIGAVIStON 89661 $99.95

AMIGA CLIPS, VOL. 1: SOUND EFFECTS.

Now you can add over fifty different digitized sound files to your AmigaVision multi

media presentations. Give life to your interactive teaching tools, exhibits, and kiosk

displays by using the sounds as audio feedback for key presses or mouse clicks. You

get a wide variety of sounds including those of animals, humans, bells, whistles,

clocks, phones, and more. A must-have 'building block" developed for

Commodore's powerful, icon-based authoring software: AmigaVision.

AMIGA, Disk 91951 $24.95

Image Organizers

MICROFICHE FILER+.

This "graphics database" lets you organize your data as you would with

microfiche— as a condensed 2D sheet of text and images over which you drag a

"magnifying glass" to locate your information. Store pictures of any size, reorganize

data instantly, and display many images simultaneously. Choose among a variety of

sorting styles, image display styles, and others. From Software Visions.

Microfiche Filer* 94095 $1 19.95

1MAGEF1NDER.

Organize your image files with this easy-to-use utility that creates an index of all of

the IFF and ANIM images on your disks. Store a miniature of each image for your

records. The powerful indexing, browse, and sort capabilities will make you wonder

how you ever got along without it. From Zardoz Software.

AMIGA, Disk 94257 $41.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Exponentially Boost Your Productivity

EXPERT'S CHOICE AWARD FOR

PERSONAL ACCOUNTING

"no contest..|PHASAR| has features

that some of the professional-level

packages would do well to emu

late" Amiga World, January 1992

■ '■■-PHASAR.

Total professional home accounting system and

register. Far too many great, easy-to-use features

to list. Work in these categories: Transactions. <*■■"-"

Taxes. Reports and Analysis. Budgeting, and Date

and Address Organizer. Winner of numerous awards, this package is very compre

hensive in respect to all of your home accounting matters while at the same time

being one of the easiest-to-use programs on the market. Requires I MByte.

Workbench 1.2 or higher and a hard drive or second floppy is recommended.

From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S89.95.

AMIGA, Disk C1I079 $49.99

MAXIPLAN 4.

This outstanding spreadsheet offers unparalleled power coupled with extensive

database capability and great charting features. Tackle information analysis with

ease: organize, calculate and present your data graphically with colorful charts all in

one time-saving program. Plenty of room for large projects in this 512 Column by

65,530 row spreadsheet that will import/export Lotus 1-2-3 files. Too many features

to list. Supports both NTSC and PAL screens. For Amiga 500. 1000, 2000. 2500 or

3000 with Kicksran i .3 or 2.0. I MByte needed and a hard disk or external disk

drive is recommended. From The Disk Company. Sug Retail S159.95.

AMIGA, Disk CI1379 $124.99

K1NDWORDS3.

Powerful word processing and page layout

for your Amigal A WYSIWYG |what-you-see-

is-what-you-get| display, a dictionsry/the-

saurus. headers/footers, and automatic text

flow around the contours of graphics all

combine with many other features to give

you very professional looking documents.

Ease of use is enhanced by on-line help and a

toolbox for the most commonly used com

mands. Even use up to 255 screen fonts in

one document. Supports over 140 printers

For the Amiga 500, 1000, 2000. 2500. and 3000 Requires I MByte. KickStart 1.3

or 2.0. A hard disk or second drive is recommended. From The Disk Company.

Sug. Retail $124.95.

AMIGA, Disk Cl 1361 $74.99

DISTANT SUNS 4.0.

AMIGA, Disk 94599 $54.95

THE KFS ACCOUNTANT AMIGA VERSION 2.0.

AMIGA, Disk 82594 $189.95
ELECTRIC THESAURUS,

AMIGA, Disk 92126 $34.95

PROPER GRAMMAR.
AMIGA, Disk 94440 $57.95

PROFESSIONAL CALC.

AMIGA, Disk 96151 $189.95

TEACHER'S TOOLKIT.

AMIGA, Disk 96536 $34.95

ABACUS
PRO DATA RETRIEVE.

ASSEMPRO.

83910

83926

$159.95

$64.95

GOLD DISK
ADVANTAGE.

This integrated spreadsheet and database with graphics and macros includes all of

the standard features of commercial spreadsheets as well as hypertext, ARexx

scripts, a wide variety of graphics, and more. Its high-performance features allow

you to read both Lotus 1-2-3 and MaxiPlan files and export graphs to Professional

Draw or Page for the finest business presentations available on the Amiga. From

Gold Disk.

AMIGA. Disk 94105 $124.95

GOLD DISK OFFICE.

Everything you need for word processing, database management, desktop publish

ing, spreadsheet calculation, and business Graphics Sug. Retail S199.95

AMIGA, Disk "90052 $119.95

SOFTLOGIC
PAGE STREAM 2.2.

SOFTWOOD
PEN PAL.

84459

84682

$164.99

$85.95

MICRO-SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
EXCELLENCE! 1MB. V.3 C11596 $99.99

The many great features of this latest version require 1 MByte of RAM.

WORDPERFECT
WORDPERFECT 4.1.

The standard for word processing on the Amiga, taking advantage of the Amiga's

unique capabilities. Offers up to 32 windows, multitasking abilities, a I 15,000-word

speller and support for more than 300 different printers. Sug. Retail S275.Q0

AMIGA, Disk 93106 $159.95

NEW HORIZONS
PROWRITE™ 3.2.

Generate proposals with bar charts, create letters and reports with snappy graphics,

generate television storyboards or even newsletters with spot illustrations. Provides

a spell checker with 95.000-word dictionary, mail-merge, and fast graphics printing.

This new version also includes PostScript printing. Arexx support, timed saves, full

undo/redo, and much more. Sug. Retail $ 175.00

AMIGA, Disk 88222 $89.99

Share IBM/Amiga Data!

DOS-2-DOS.

DOS-2-DOS enables your Amiga to read and write

to diskettes produced by MS-DOS and Atari com

puters, and vice versa. Do you have an IBM at the

office and an Amiga at home? Want to take work

home? No problem— DOS-2-DOS converts data

from one platform to be used on another. It's just

that simple. So put an end to the frustration, get

DOS-2-DOS. Runs from CU or Workbench VI .2 or VI .3.

Coast Software.

AMIGA, Disk 98403

From Central

Retail S55.00

$31.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Power Computing Essentials

Utilities You Can't Afford to be Without

PRECISION SOFTWARE
DISKMASTER. 821 14 $29.95

DISKMASTER II.

The ultimate Tile management utility for all Amiga computers! Features multiple resiz

able, and movable file and command windows. Can save configurations for fast

startup, auto commands, and font changes. Also includes multi-format and multi

copy options for simultaneously formatting of up to four floppy drives. From

Progressive Peripherals. Sug. Retail S69.95

AMIGA, Disk 95936 S39.9S

VIRUS PROTECTOR.

This innovative virus lighter connects to the external floppy drive and your Amiga. It

provides a write protect and virus protect function to stop any attempt to write on

track zero of your internal and external floppy drives. From Roctec.

Virus Protector 95270 S39.9S

FLASHBACK.

Sporting features previously found only in PC programs, this stand-alone back-up

product creates -mirror' or image backups of multiple partitions, rather than "file-by-

file." You can also do timed, unattended backups. It supports ALL controllers, and

will backup to a wide variety of devices, including: 3.5" floppies, 5.25" floppies,

high-density floppies, tape drives, and more From Preferred Technologies. Inc.

Sug. Retail S79.00

AMIGA, Disk 92953 S45.95

Move Up

To The

Latest Workbench!

WORKBENCH 2.04

This significant upgrade brings the Amiga operating

system to a new level of functionality. It is the

friendliest, most robust version to date. It's new. 3D

interface features pull-down menus and conve

nient double-clicking options that let you navigate

in the Amiga environment with tremendous ease.

AmigaDOS 2.04 improves the stability of your sys

tem, vastly reducing the frequency of system

crashes and downtime You also get a heartier, more flexible

development environment with the inclusion of AREXX. Because the Fast File

System has been improved in speed and reliability and now resides in ROM. installa

tion requires removal of the existing ROM BIOS chip. Note: users of A2500 systems

should consult with our technical support staff for details on upgrading.

AmigaDOS 2.04 for A500/A2000 96335 $89.95

AmigaDOS 2.04 for A3000 97707 $34.95

RAWCOPY VI.3k.

Reproduce disk copy-protection schemes and remove copy and password protec

tion schemes from programs. The package includes 201 parameters and sports an

intuitive interface which makes nearly everything just a button click away. For

archival back up only. Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 87466 $34.95

Speed Up Your Amiga's Access Time By 500%

B.A.D.

BAD. analyzes, restructures, and processes any AmigaDOS disk so that permanent,

increased access speed is achieved. And there's no special programming needed—

BAD. automatically detects the file system in use. This is not a memory-hungry.

RAM cache-based system. B.A.D. supports multiple partitions and provides fast GJ

directory access. It's 100% AmigaDOS and WBI.3 FastFileSystem compatible. This

will become one of your most valued utilities. Requires two 880KByte storage

devices. From M.V. Micro. Sug Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 89345 $29.95

Back-Up Protected Software
New Version 4.0 for Amiga!

$3295

Amiga Features Include:

Three Button Control:

• Button #1— Hyporcopy.

• Button #2— Parameters.

•Button #3— Override (R) System.

MAVERICK FOR THE AMIGA, V4.

The Maverick screen is a clean control panel designed to allow you to operate the

program as if it were a physical piece of hi-tech equipment. A single window dis

plays a scrolling list of all the known titles that Maverick copies. This version includes

more override parameters, custom copiers, and even removes annoying documen

tation protection. Select your button and put this arch\va\ utility system to use right

awayl Sug. Retail $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 89601 $32.95

Powerful and Efficient Utilities
QUARTERBACK

Don't risk losing all your long hours of workl Get Quarterback. Too many features to

list, but you should know that Quarterback IS the fastest back-up and archrving pro

gram for the Amiga. Supports up to four floppy drives, as well as streaming tape

and removable cartridges. Quarterback also has a compression option, on the fly

formatting, auto detect of bad media, and full workbench 2.0 compatibility.

Requires Kickstart 1.2 or later. From Central Coast Software. Sug. Retail S80.00

Amiga, Disk C10964 $49.95

Quarterback Tools 92033 $64.95

New Version!

AMI-BACK v2.0.

The premier backup utility for your Amiga is now available in an even more power

ful version. Ami-Back v2.0 will run on any Amiga configuration with a hard drive.

You get support for Workbench 1.3 and 2.0. hard drives, floppy drives. DAT drives,

and all [rue SCSI devices Ami-Back v2.0 does the job and does it fasti Its data com

pression capabilities are especially useful for those who often backup to floppies

Other new features include recovery backup utilities, the ability to set passwords

preventing unauthorized users from gaining access, and AREXX support. Plus, the

new, full-featured graphic scheduler makes unattended backups a breeze. All in all.

Ami-Back v2.0 is lh£ complete solution for reliable data protection. From

Moonlighter Software.

AMIGA, Disk 94057 $49.95

AMI...ALIGNMENT SYSTEM.

Includes a program disk, a specially prepared calibration disk, and an operations

manual so evaluate the mechanical condition of internal and external 3.5" disk

drives used with your Amiga. Manual covers Commodore and third-party disk

drives From Free Spirit. Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA Disk 84884 $29.95

WORKBENCH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 2.

Launch as many programs as your memory will allow by simply clicking on a but

ton— and you "attach" an unlimited number of buttons to your software. Also

includes eight utilities such as a text editor, calendar to keep your appointments

(and remind you), a phone book with dial capability, and a data compression pro

gram. Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 94049 $39.95

SAS/C COMPILER.

No other language or C compiler gives you more powerful or more efficient pro

grams. It's the most complete programming environment available with a full array

of productivity-enhancing tools and utilities.

AMIGA Disk 94408 $199.95

Amiga Diagnostician II

This all inclusive aid for Amiga owners could easily help you avoid an expensive ser

vice call, includes a disk and booklet to help you solve your own problems.

Amiga Diagnostician Cl 1540 $t4.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



LIGHTNING FAST GRAPHICS CO-PROCESSOR

DMI RESOLVER.

Watch your video come to life with this graphics co-processor board. The DMI

Resolver boosts the display and graphics processing capabilities of all Amiga

2000/3000 series computers using AmigaDOS or UNIX This is not a frame buffer or

grabber, but instead is a lightning fast 50 MHz graphics co-processor. Ideal for desk

top publishing, presentation graphics, animation. 3D modeling, ray tracing, render

ing, and CAD. The DMI Resolver offers 1280 x 1024 resolution. 8 bit color graphics,

)6 million color palette. 60 MHz Processor and Programmable Resolution TEIMEX

offers two models of this video powerhouse. The DMI-0I0-A offers resolutions of

1024 x 768 inon-interlaced] and 1024 x 1024 [interlaced). It has 1MB for overlay

planes. I MB of Video RAM. and 2MB of Program Memory The DMI-010-C offers res

olutions of 1280 x 1024 |non-imerlacerJ| and 2048 x 2048 (interlaced). It also has

I MB for overlay planes. 4MB of Video Memory, and 4MB of Program Memory. Better

picture quality, more colors, and a faster display is only a phone call away. Comes

free with Resolver Workbench, DMI Paint. Tweek {sets resolution). SAGE, and the

TMS340 Graphics Library. From Digital Micromcs. Sug. Retail S 1295/S2195.00

DMI Resolver DMI-010-A C10823 ' $1099.00
DMI Resolver DMI-010-C C10832 $1999.00

INCREASE AMIGA PERPORMANCE BY 2007.!

ANALOG ZOOMER

ZOOMER.

This Analog and Digital precision controller offers many

great features. You get a self-centering yoke. 6-foot cord,

two centering trimwrieels. two fire buttons, push/pull for

up and down motion, four suction cups for rock solid

performance, and an analog/digital switch for added

control in simulation games. Analog control allows super

precision in compatible flight and racing simulations. For

the .Amiga, from Beeshu. Sug. Retail S89.95

Zoomer CI0695 $59.95

swim mouse

Effortless finger-tip operation with micro-switch buttons. Experience precise cursor

control with 300 DPI resolution Pleasant ergodynamic design-fits your hand well

FortheAmiga From Micro R&D. Sug Retail $49.95

Swifty Mouse CI0653 $24.95

TOTAL

COMMUNICATIONS:
VOICE, FAX, & DATA!

PHONEPAK/FAX MAIL.

Now your Amiga 2000/3000 can be a computer,

fax. voice mailer, and answering machine all at

oncel PhonePak FaxMail consists of a PhonePak

board and advanced application software.

Receive faxes on your hard drive for later viewing

or printing, record and play back voice messages,

receive FaxMail messages (combined voice and

fax), create private "mailboxes." view a lax on

screen and listen to voice messages at the same

time, send a fax to one or more numbers directly

or from the scheduler, and dial or autodial any

number. Can transfer calls over Centrex or other

compatible phone networks And best of all. you

can keep on working and let PhonePak work in

the background. Save time, money, and boost

productivity! From GVP.

PhonePak/FaxMail CI0989 Call For Price

B1 IZZARD BOARD.

This Amiga Turbo and Expansion Board offers many fine features including an

increase in performance by 200%, Ram expansion up to SMB. 14MHz or 7 MHz

selectable. 512K Shadow Memory Option, easy installation, and a five year warran

ty. The Blizzard Board installs inside the Amiga in the 68000 socket which saves

space and does not tie up a system slot. In addition, there are no cuts or jumper

wires needed which could void the computer's warranty. Compatible with the

A500. A1000. snd A2000. NOTICE: A special adapter is required for the AIO00

which is sold separately. From Preferred Tech. Int'l Inc. Sug. Retail S259.00

Blizzard Board C10908 $219.95

MAKE YOUR A500 A SPEED DEMON!

PROCRHSSIVE 040,'500 + 4Mii

In the computer business, speed is power. You get both with Progressive's 040/500

which brings the performance of 28 MHz 68040 acceleration, fully populated with

4MB of 32 bit RAM to Amiga 500 users This speeder runs at up to 25 times the

speed of a standard Amiga 500 and up to 5 times the speed of Amiga 500 69030-

based accelerators. The Progressive is compatible with nearly all commercial soft

ware and hardware for the A500. The 040/500 + 4MB features a software switch-

able 68000 fallback mode for entertainment software, on-board 2.0 Kickstart ROM's,

and is software switchable between Amiga DOS I 3 and 2.0. There are nojumpers

to set. and it connects internally to the Amiga 500 and 500+[PAL). the 040/500 is

compatible with external Amiga 500 hard drives and memory expansions as well as

genlocks, 3-D modeling software, paint programs, desktop publishing. CAD. word

processing, and many other applications. In fact, the built-in floating point proces

sor boosts the speed of 3-D tracing and rendering programs. From Progressive

Peripherals.

Progressive 040/500 +4MB C10339 Call For Price

LOW COST SPEED BOOSTER FOR THE AMIGA!

MEGA MIDI.I I RACER.

Why suffer along at a snail's pace with your Amiga? Now you can speed up to 25

MHz accelerated performance for a great price. This accelerator board uses the new

Motorola 68EC030 embedded control MPU. This unit is a full speed 030 with Data

and Instruction caches and nearly all the features of a standard 68030 This unit

provides great savings while running Amiga software such as The Video Toaster.

DCTV. Imagine. Pro-Page, PageS;ream. Excellence, and more Not compatible with

programs requiring the MMU |like UNIX) which requires the standard 68030. The

GOOD NEWS is that you can replace the CPU with a standard 68030 at any time

and hence add MMU capability. For the ASOO/1000/2000. From CSA

Sug. Retail S599.00

Mega Midget Racer C1099B $399.95

Multimedia Madness

STARS I \

Cool is the rule, but this one is hot. Stars FX is the definitive Starfield Flight Simulator

for all Amiga computers. All color graphics and great sound Includes screen

blanker (even create your own). Great to play in a darkened room. Tom Malcolm of

.INFO Magazine says. "It's the most sophisticated animated starfield generator I've

seen. Fast moving and very smooth, with a strong feeling of flight Its exhilarating."

From Pacific Digital. Sug Retail 49.95

Amiga, Disk' C110J5 $39.95

si'l c lid \1 l \ VOCODERFX.

You really have to see [and hear) this one to believe it. Spectrum FX audio spectrum

analyzer graphically displays your imported IFF sound files. Plot output in 3 dimen

sional contour graphs from any point of view Do histograms, sonograms, isometric

projections while plotting time, energy and frequency. Reouires only 5 1 2K.

Vocoder FX is a digital signal processing module for creating great alien sounds and

very cool and extremely unusual sound effects. You can import/export IFF sound

files. Requires I MByte of memory. From Pacific Digital. Sug. Retail S49.95

Amiga, Disk C11002 $39.95

MULTIMEDIA FX.

In a nutshell this powerhouse is simply a new kind of media effects synthesizer. The

control panel lets you explore and invent music effects and sound effects and then

synchronize to videographic tracking effects You can load four channels with IFF

8SVX sound samples and up to 32 images of any IFF animation sequence Two ver

sions included. Version 1.2 requires I Meg of memory and all documentation is on

line. Version 1.0 can run on 5I2K memory and help is in read.me files on disk. From

Pacific Digital. Sug. Retail $49.95

Amiga, Disk CI1024 $39.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Do You Have The Stuff To

Simulate On A Grand Scale?

"...the easiest, most intuitive play I've

seen in a wargame."

— .info Magazine

"...true to Psygnosis1 style, the graph

ics and sound are outstanding."

— AmigaAnimation

CARTHAGE.

Repel the Roman invasion by skillfully

executing the right strategies to move

and resupply your armies and deploy

them for battle. As a warrior, you must

b3ttle your way against Roman legion

naires in a unique, hair-raising chariot

race to deliver supplies and money to

your beleaguered troops. From

Psygnosis. Sug. Retail $44.95

AMIGA, Disk 98985 $29.95

CASTLES.

Design a medieval castle that is easily

defendable and then strategically place

towers, walls, doors, and moats to pro

tect yourself from attack. Challenge

neighboring barons to struggles for

power From Interplay.

AMIGA, Disk 94877 S37.95

From the creator of

Railroad Tycoon: the

SPA's 1990 strategy

game of the year.

-WCROPROSE

CIVILIZATION.

Build a total civilization from the

ground upl Can you do better than

Alexander. Napoleon. Genghis Khan,

or Julius Caesar? Start at 4000 B.C. and

discover new technologies, build won

ders of the world, and always keep in

mind that your actions determine the

Fate of your peoale. Easy to use point

and click interface. From Microprose.

Sug. Retail $69.95.

AMIGA, Disk C1 1092 $49.99

GLOBAL EFFECT.

Take the environmental problem into

your own hands. This great simulation

lets you build and maintain civilizations,

utilize planetary resources, and man

age the ecosystem. Face challenging

pollution scenarios or compete against

another player for economic or military

dominance. From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail $49-95.

Amiga, Disk C10760 $34.95

HUMANS.

Think back— way, way back. Humans

takes you to the beginning of man.

You control a small tribe of Stone Age

humans who must learn to discover

things like fire and the wheel. They can

then use these tools to overcome

obstacles (and there Bre many). To sur

vive, the tribe must work toward a

common goal while specializing their

labor. Good luck. Their survival

depends on you. From Gametek.

Suo. Retail $39.95

Amiga, Disk C10*770 $26.95

OVERLORD.

Recruit, train, and arm a galactic force

to protect a distant universe from the

evil, menacing clutches of a scheming

dictator. Fascinating strategy and fast-

paced action! From Virgin Games.

C64/CI28, Disk 98394 $16.95

AMIGA. Disk 92381 $30.95

"I can't recall the last time I had

so much fun with a war game."

—AmigaWorld

THE PERFECT GENERAL.

This is one of the best war games avail

able. Pit your best strategy skills against

the computer (a formidable opponent]

or go head-to-head with a friend

(besideyou or via modem]. Either way,

you'll love the glowing landscape, rich

sound effects, and challenging play.

Offering detailed control of every move

and shot, it's your chance to prove

yourself as The Perfect General. From

Quantum. Sug. Retail $59.99

AMIGA. Disk 98779 $36.95

"A truly great concept

and magnificent

implementation."

—.info Magazine

Top 20 Game —Amiga World

POPULOUS.

Arcade, adventure, and simulation in

one, featuring superb graphics, eerie

atmospheric sounds and 500 different

worlds to create and dominate.

Volcanoes, floods, swamps, earth

quakes and more. From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 86407 $31.95

POPULOUS II.

Step into ancient Greece and do battle

against Zeus and 32 of his most pow

erful deities. Incredible graphics. From

Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 96271 $38.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS*

POPULOUS WORLD EDITOR.

From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail $ 19.95

AMIGA, Disk 98948 $15.95

POWERMONGER.

.info Magazine Top 10 Game of 1991."

Take on the PowerMongers. Realtime

action includes billions of worlds with up

10 three computer opponents From

Bullfrog/Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail S49 95

AMIGA Disk 90767 $31.95

POWERMONGER CLUEBOOK.

Discover new tactics, learn secret

strategies, and plan foolproof cam

paigns. Detailed diagrams and maps.

Book 92557 $10.95

POWERMONGER: WWI.

VvWl graphics make for new strategies

and a challenging new game. From

Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail $29.95

AMIGA, Disk 95062 $24.95

RAILROAD TYCOON.

Amiga, Disk C1080 $37.95

SIMANT.

Ants! They've infested our lives, our

houses, our myths, fables, literature,

movies, and thoughts. Now, they're

infesting our computers. Take a journey

that is fun, informative, and fascinat

ing. Think like an ant, eat like c\n ant,

and breed like an ant. From Maxis.

AMIGA, Disk 98029 $34.95

SIMCITY.

More than a game, SimCity is the

newest concept in software, a system

simulation. Plan and take charge of an

evolving, growing metropolis. Fight

crime, unemployment and pollution.

Control budgets, transit and popula

tion. Includes pre-built cities: Tokyo.

San Francisco, Bern. Hamburg, Detroit,

and Boston, or create your own. Your

city comes to life with traffic and indus

try, all illustrated with great graphics

and lifelike situations. From Maxis.

Sug. Retail $29.95/549 95

C64/C128, Disk 82867 $22.95

AMIGA. Disk 82879 $32.95

SIMCTTV TERRAIN EDITOR.

Create actual or imaginary places for

your Sims to live in. Place land, rivers.

channels, and trees anywhere you like

or edit existing, living cities. From

Maxis/Broderbund.

AMIGA, Disk 87877 $9.95

SIM CITY GRAPHICS 1.

AMIGA. Disk 92478 $14.95

SIM CITY GRAPHICS 2.

AMIGA, Disk 92488 $14.95

SIM EARTH.

All the fun of Sim City on a global scale.

Inspired by James Lovelock's Gaia con

cept. SimEarth simulates the earth as a

single living organism. Treating the

planet as a whole. SimEarth demon

strates that life, climate, atmosphere

and the planet itself all affect each

other. Directly manipulate atmospheric,

geospheric, climatic and life processes

while watching the planet evolve.

Great fun while holding a high degree

of educational value. Requires Amiga

with 1 MByte; 2 MByte for high resolu

tion. From Maxis. Sug. Retail S69.95.

AMIGA, Disk C11857 $41.95

VIKINGS.

This I -6 player. 199 territory land con

quest game has beautifully detailed

graphics and superb gameplay. Flotilla,

armies, castles, catapults, and seven

alternative troop types are available for

your command. Your task: Defend

England from invading Vikings. From

Digitek. Requires 1MB of Ram and 64

color EHB mode Sug. Retail $39.95

Amiga, Disk CT0700 $24.95

UTOPIA.

You've heard it a thousand times.

"Well, if I ran the world I would. . ,",

Well, now is your chance to start a

colony and your goal is to create a

Utopian society. Six advisors are at your

disposal to guide you in military, finan

cial, research, psychological, adminis

trative, and civil engineering matters.

To hamper your efforts there are, of

course, alien races who would rather

see your civilization crushed. From

Konami. Sug. Retail S49.95.

AMIGA, Disk CI1187 $32.99

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Games Of Fast Action And

Quick Thinking

AGONY.

Yours is the quest for universal energy.

Ail that stands in your way is the evil

Drizkol and his hideous minions—

they'll slop at nothing lo stop you. At

your disposal are the most magical of

spells and potions. But first, you must

find and learn how to employ them.

Your success depends on it and your

ability to change from human form to

take flight as an arcane owl or do bat

tle in the form of a gruesome ghost.

This new adventure follows the classic

Psygnosis style— colorful, captivating,

and challenging. From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 98968 $29.99

AWESOME.

Can you survive the bad guys, aster

oids, and space stations? From

Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S49.99

AMIGA, Disk 91098 $27.95

BARBARIAN II.

You. as Hegor the Barbarian, must

muster the strength to face [he malevo

lent magic of Netron. Features high

speed parallax scrolling and six levels of

exciting action, and more. From

Psygnosis. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 94669 $29.99

BEAST 11:

THE SHADOW DEEPENS.

AMIGA, Disk 90435 S34.95

DRAGONSCAPE.

Together with your trusty dragon-

steed. Garvan. rid the magrcaj'Urid of
Tuvama frorrurir*?wil turle\o7l<Sos in
this wad!y"\ildraji*§ fantasy shoot-em-

upl OTjfcp? over 400 screens of frantic
action with 100 different alien types.

Sug. Retail 539.95

AMIGA. Disk 89308 $9.95

FANTASTIC VOYAGE.

A team of high-tech specialists in a

miniaturized submarine race against

time through the human body via the

bloodstream to save the life of a bril

liant scientist. Around every turn, you'll

encounter white blood cells and other

defense mechanisms that the body is

sending to destroy you. It's a fascinat

ing trip through the most amazing

world ever traversed. You'll marvel at

the beautiful, constantly changing

background of colors as you sail past

leukocytes, cancer cells, and subatomic

particles on your journey through the

capillaries.

The illusion of moving through fluid

is perfectly done. And, the sound effects

and music are as cool as the graphics.

This is science fiction and computer

arcade graphics at their best. (If you

haven't seen the 1966 movie by the

same name, watch for it on late-night

cable. It's a classic!) From Centaur.

Sug. Retail S49.00

AMIGA, Disk 98366 $27.95

"Gods is a hit on every mark!"

- Computer Game Review

GODS.

As Hercules, your goal is to fight for

immortality. Explore magnificent tem

ples, lost cities, hidden underworlds

and fiendish labyrinths. Creative inter

action allows your adversaries to get

more crafty as your skills improve. You

decide which monsters to confront and

which ones to leave alone. Experiment

wisely because there are endless ways

to conquer each level. From Konami.

Sug. Retail $39.95.

AMIGA. Disk C1II59 $28.99

THE KILLING GAME SHOW.

The play takes place in an alien solar

system where cydindrical arenas are

slowly filling with water. From

Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S44.99

AMIGA, Disk 88054 $26.95

LEANDER.

The evil Lord Tyeger has captured

Princess Lucanna. You must travel

across three danger-fraught worlds,

using spells, potions, and weapons to

save her from harm. From Psygnosis.

AMIGA, Disk 95698 $29.99

MAGIC POCKETS.

The "Bitmap Kid" has lost 4 toys from

his magic pockets. You face a threefold

challenge: conquer four imaginative

worlds; earn mega-points: and recover

the lost toys (bike, boxing gloves, div

ing helmet, and Space Hopper|. Hand

drawn graphics and over thirty levels to

explore, From Konami.

Sug. Retail $19.95.

AMIGA, Disk CI1162 $14.99

NINJA GAIDEN II.

The evil Ashtar is on the move, and it's

up to you to put a stop to it. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 95813 $36.95

ORK.

Powerful arcade special effects and

three-layer parallax scrolling, exciting

aliens, a haunting musical score, and

fast game play keep you on your toes.

From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 95701 $29.99

PAPERBOY II.

Even better than the original! There are

new challenges around every turn.

Truly addictive entertainment.

AMIGA, Disk 96253 $25.95

PIT-FIGHTER.

Welcome to the meanest, toughest

way of making a living! Enter the World

of Pitfighting. You'll face thugs like

you've never seen before: The

Executioner. Heavy Metal. Chain Man

Eddie... This brutally addictive game

features incredible graphics, terrific

sound effects, and action so real that

you'll be sore for days afterward. From

DoMark. Sug. Retail $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 99001 $23.95

ROBOCOP 3-D.

Amiga, Disk C10739 $34.95

SPACE ACE H: BORF'S REVENGE.

The evil Borf is back. Features superb

animation and digitized sound. From

ReadySoft. Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 95473 S36.95

S* KONAMI

SUPER SPACE INVADERS.

One of the most popular games of all

time is back and even better than

before. Super Space Invaders gives you

more hair-raising, nail-biting, edge-of-

your-seat fun than any one person

should be subjected to. Features

superb graphics and perfect, shoot-'em-

up sound effects. Requires IMByte

RAM From DoMark. Sua. Retail $39.95

98995AMIGA, Disk $27.95

FIVE COMPLETE GAMES!

TENGEN ARCADE HITS.

Five games in one! Enjoy fun, sus

pense, skill, challenge, and fantasy with

these megahit coin-op titles. Hard

Drivin' II. APB. Klax, Toobin'. and

Escape from the Planet of the Robot

Monsters. Have a blastl For the Amiga

500 & 2000. From Accolade,

Sug. Retail S39.95.

AMIGA, Disk C11147 $26.99

UNREAL.

Enter the magical world of unreal and

overcome the all powerful master of

darknessl Stunning three dimensional

graphics and realistic sounds. Be care

ful of what lurks in the depths of dark

ness. From Electronic Arts. Kickstart 1.2

or higher and joystick required.

AMIGA. Disk CI0292 $7.95

VOLFIED.

This exciting arcade game keeps your

heart racing and your palms sweating!

Volfied is to Qix what Arkanoid was to

Breakout. With each increasingly diffi

cult level of play, you'll encounter

strange and wonderful creatures who

are out to stop you from reaching your

goal of conquering the screen. The

creatures are as much fun to watch as

the game is to play. But. don't ge;

caught spectatmg— they're out to get

youl From ReadySoft.Sug. Retail S39.99

AMIGA. Disk 98641 $24.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



AmigaWorld's Top 10 Ail-Star Games:

AmigaWorld Top 10 Tttl*

1. Lemmings/Psygnosis

2. Wings/Cinemaware

3. Indianapolis 500/Electronic Arts

4. Powermonger/Electronic Arts

5. Prince of Persia/Broderbund

6, The Killing Game Show/Psygnosis

7. Awesome/Psygnosis

8. Ishido; The Way of the Stones/Accolade

9. Dungeon Master 2: Chaos Strikes Back/FTL

J 0. Eye of the Beholder/Strategic Simulations

Sug. Retail

Price

$44.95

TENEX

ltem#

92226

TENEX

Trice

$27.95

Sorry— no longer available

$49.95

$49.95

$39.95

$34.95

$49.95

$39.95

$39.99

$59.95

91 180

90767

91169

88054

91098

96794

89947

93799

$31.95

$31.95

$24.95

$26.95

$27.95

$24.95

$24.95

$37.95

Outstanding Educational Fun!

ALGEBRA I.

This package really lets you get in

touch wirh algebra. You supply the

problems. No silly games or boring

multiple choice drills. Instead, you are

provided the tools to find solutions to

any problems YOU wish to solve. Try

examples from your textbook, or test

concepts you learned in class. Let the

computer da the solving and graphing.

Find roots of functions, plot linear

Inequalities, do quadratic equations,

and much more Used in hundreds of

schools and colleges. From True Basic.

Sug- Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk C10948 $34.95

AMY'S FUN-2-3.

Simply a great educational game for

your children [ages 2-6). Amy is an

adorable little puppy that will lead your

child on a [earning journey that is sure

to be educational. Your child can join

Amy at her doghouse for number-fun

counting; go to Marty the Match

Machine which rewards Amy if she

chooses the right answer; play a song

with Amy (just match the numbers and

watch her dance); and help Amy

rebuild Cookie Castle's wail. Beautiful

graphics and smooth animation are

combined with a super-easy-to-use

child-friendly mouse interface. Also

boasts digitized speech and sound

effects including 8 different songs and

the ability to make up your ownl

Requires I MByte and is hard drive

installable. From DevsSoft.

Sug. Retail S49.95.

AMIGA. Disk C1158I $39.99

ARITHMETIC

Perfect for anyone who needs to work

on basic arithmetic skills. Especially use

ful for students who are reviewing for

proficiency exams. Study number lines,

numeric expressions, fractions, scientific

notation, percentages, metrics, and geo

metric measurement. Try examples right

out of your text book or classroom ses

sions. Concentrate on the concepts and

let the computer do the 'crunching."

From True Basic. Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk CI0934 $34.95

CHIP'S CHALLENGE.

If you like puzzle games, you're in for a

real treat. Chip takes you through 144

levels of brain-teasing challenges. Each

level is increasing difficult and has a sto

ryline behind it. Along the way. you'll

encounter monsters, bugs, thieves,

secret passageways, bear traps, fire,

clone machines, and more. Don't be

surprised if you have to slop play to

take notes or make maps— the action

is very complex, but clues and hints are

available when you find yourself in a

tight spot. Chip's Challenge has lots of

nice design touches. It's easy to learn

but difficult to master, making it one of

the best, most enduring puzzle games

ever I From Epyx.

AMIGA Disk 92881 $29.95

STUDYWARE FOR THE SAT.

The SAT may be the most important

test a student ever takes. With college

admission on the line, take the time to

prepare. The SAT can be conquered.

We have the tool to help. Hundreds of

onscreen review questions arranged by

topic areas. All of your correct and

incorrect answers are explained to pro

vide immediate and helpful feedback.

In this manner you can pinpoint your

strengths and weaknesses. Includes

Cliffs SAT preparation guide. From

Studyware Corp. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk C10952 $34.95

WORLD ATLAS.

Have a ball and learn at the same time

Information on over 170 countries

including population, language, histo

ry, customs, superior graphics, and

time sectors. Ideal for students, educa

tors, business executives, travelers, and

armchair explorers. From Centaur

Software. Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk C10925 $44.95

Games For The Mind

ATOMINO.
.Info Magazine Top 10 Game of 1991."

You are the mad chemist who must

form molecules from the atoms which

spontaneously generate in your test

tube. But. the road to this goal is

fraught with obstacles and a continual

ly ticking clock. Atomino is an addictive,

electronic Pram-teaser. It features great

sound and the crisp graphics and intu

itive play which you've come to expect

from Psygnosis Sug. Retail $49.99

AMIGA, Disk 987B6 $29.99

THE BIG DEAL.
One of the finest bundles ever assem

bled, a S i 30.00 value, can now be

yours for a great low price.

Chessmaster 2000 is the perfect chess

companion, adversary, and instructor

featuring 12 levels of play. Cnbbage

King-Gin King provides challenging,

realistic action. Trump Castle is the ulti

mate casino gambling simulation fea

turing six of the world's most popular

casino games. A must have!

AMIGA, Disk 93934 $39.95

FACES../TRIS HA.

The third game by the Soviet master

mind again challenges you to maneu

ver and position falling pieces. Falling

blocks represent different segments of

famous and not-so-famous faces. The

test of skill |and the humor) is in your

attempts to place the segments in the

proper order to form a face. From

Spectrum HoloByte. Sug. Retail $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 94911 $14.99

"Lemmings has all the

makings of a classic."

—Amazing Computing

LEMMINGS.
You'll have trouble pulling yourself

away from this one— it's the hottest

game around! Everyone agrees: it's the

most original, addictive, entertaining

game in years. l;'s more than a series of

challenging puzzles, more than a game

of skill and courage, it's up to you to

save the Lemmings! From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail $49.99

AMIGA, Disk 92226 $27.95

OH NO! MORE LEMMINGS.

Just when you thought they were final

ly safe, those lovable Lemmings have

blissfully blundered off toward new

perils. It's up to you to save them all

over again. You get 80 brand new

adventures featuring mind-challenging

game play and amusing graphics and

sound. Choose the add-on version if

you already have the original. Get the

other one if you don't, but hurry— the

Lemmings are in troublel From

Psygnosis.

AMIGA, Disk 96818 $29.99

Add-on disk 95686 $24.95

Twenty Complete Classic Adventures!

THE LOST TREASURES OF INFO-

COM.

Remember these greats: The Zork

Series. The Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy. Suspended. Starcross, and

Pfanetfall? This spectacular package

includes the above titles plus 12 other

classics from Infocom for a total of

twenty classic games. Re-kindle the

memories and have hours of fun.

Kickstart 1.2 or higher, joystick option

al. From Activision. Sug. Retail $69.95.

AMIGA, Disk C11340 $49.99

STRATEGO.

The ciassic board gamejs noWfA-great

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 95650 $30.95

MAGNETIC

SCROLLS COLLECTION.

Three great games in one— designed

to run under Wonderland's Magnetic

Windows game environment.

Experience the challenge of Fish,

Corruption, and The Guild of Thieves.

From Virgin Games. Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 96127 $32.95

TETRIS.

The first and best software concept

imported from the Soviet Union. Tetris is

the kind of game that takes a minute to

learn, but stays challenging for hours on

end. Highly addictive! From Spectrum

Holobyte. Sug. Retail $24.95<'S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 77930 $18.95

AMIGA, Disk 83835 $26.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



KONAMI Non-Stop
Sports, Movies,

AMERICAN GLADIATORS.

One of the biggest television hits of the

'90s comes to your computer. Live the

action of all the events. The New York

Times called the show 'a video game

come to life." Now the video game is

here. Have fun without pulling a ham

string. From Gametek.

Sug. Retail S39.95

Amiga, Disk C10780 $24.95

CARL LEWIS CHALLENGE.
Take charge of training programs for

your country's ten top athletes. Plan

each athlete's training schedule and

monitor their weekly training perfor

mance, then pick the best five to com

pete. If you do a good job they could

win the gold! Compete in javelin. 100

meter sprint, 400 meter hurdles, high

jump, and the long jump. Outstanding

graphics and stereo sound. Requires a

joystick and Kickstart 1.3 or higher.

From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail $49.99.

Amiga, Disk CI1O65 $29.99

GREENS.

The challenge of golf in the definitive

simulation. Choose from six different

courses and various ground and

weather conditions. Adjust your stance,

swing, tee position, and club selection

to make the perfect shot. Stunning 3D

graphics accurately recreate the fun of

stroke play, match play, best ball com

petition, skins, and full tournament

play. You'll even become a better play

er with a complete handicap system

and hole-by-hole performance analysis.

From Microprose.

AMIGA, Disk 98066 $41.95

"**+*+...a splendiferous

job of enhancing,

spiffing up, and making

this the most playable and

versatile golf simulation yet."

—.info Magazine

JACK NICKLAUS' UNLIMITED

GOLF & COURSE DESIGN.

Create an unlimited number of chal

lenging courses. Play the Bear's Track,

designed for Accolade bv Jae*tflimself
Add bunkers, water. htttttrejs.Vegeta-
tion, rocks. an*nTkjsVf_^eWe the glory
wittirarwlrejjlay's and reverse angle
repCix&erupdated statistics, variable
winH^nd course conditions, and more.
From Accolade. Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 90306 $34.95

LINKS.

From your swing and stance to the

challenging terrain and weather condi

tions, you play as if you're actually out

on the links. This is a true test of your

skills and mental toughness. Links com

bines HAM mode graphics with

authentic golf sounds and incredibly

accurate renderings of championship

courses including Torrey Pines in San

Diego. Links is so good that Compute

Magazine calls it "a golfer's dream".

From Access. Requires IMByte RAM

and hard drive.

AMIGA, Disk 97799 $29.95

Add to the fun with the tour's most

challenging courses.- each with its own

unique layout and personality.

BOUNTIFUL GOLF COURSE.

AMIGA, Disk C11204 $16.99

PINEHURST COUNTRY CLUB.

AMIGA, Disk 97SI5 $16.95

FIRESTONE COUNTRY CLUB.

AMIGA, Disk 97808 $16.95

OVER THE NET!

Play pro circuit volleyball year 'round

with this exciting simulation. Feel the

heat of the sand beneath your feet.

Slam, dig, set, spike, and hit with the

power of the pros. Sound effects and

an excellent soundtrack add to the fun.

It's your serve From Merit

AMIGA, Disk 96016 $24.95

RED ZONE.

Moto-Cross at its best1 Jump on your

bike and head down the course with a

new track speed record as your goal,

Authentic recreations of world famous

racing circuits, practice laps, and action

replays ad add to this winner. Graphics

and sound are outstanding, of course.

Requires Amiga with kickstart 1.3 or

higher and a joystick, works on 512K.

From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S49.99.

AMIGA, Disk CII082 $29.99

SPEEDBALL 2.

A future sport game combining basket

ball and hockey with teams of steel and

speed. Features ambulance-drones to

rescue injured players. Save replays to

disk, manage and buy equipment,

improve player attributes including

attack, defense, speed, throwing,

stomping, and aggression. From

Konami. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 95524 $24.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS*

TEAM SUZUKI.

Feel the thrill, excitement, and high

speed danger with this motorbike rac

ing simulation. You can complete a

Grand Prix Season which includes 16

championship tracks, and view action

from a variety of vantage points. Get

your adrenaline flowing during this

adventure. From Konami.

AMIGA, Disk 9550S $24.95

WORLD TOUR GOLF.

AMIGA, Disk 91741 $9.95

4-D BOXING.

Choose from a full range of punches,

blocks, and taunts. Create up to 10 per

sonalized boxers— give each of them

unique names, faces, and skills. View

the action from nine adjustable camera

angles. Relive the greatest blows with

slow motion video replays. All of the

realistic action is made possible by a

technique thai uses actual human box

ing motion, 3-D polygon graphics, and

state-of-the-art animation techniques to

bring you fluid, lifelike boxing move

ments. Play against a friend or against

50 computer opponents. From

Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 98954 $31.95

Great Movies-Great Programs!

DICK TRACY.

Its up to you to clean up the town

that's been overrun by mobsters.

You're pitted against 14 different bad

guys, all with distinct personalities and

each out to get youl Race against the

clock and bring down the mob with

your keen sense of deduction and

super crime-solving skills. Speech,

sound effects, and music all in the

authentic style of a 1940's radio crime

drama. Sug. Retail SI9.99

AMIGA, Disk 93907 $9.99

FERNGULLY COLORING BOOK.

Computerized coloring book with all

your favorite FernGully scenes and

characters.

AMIGA, Disk Cl 1 220 $ 1 9.99

HARE RAISING HAVOC.

Roger Rabbit. Baby Herman, and

Jessica come to life in this interactive

cartoon brain teaser. Can you figure

out how to get Roger out of a series of

seemingly inescapable predicaments?

You'll enjoy the actual character's voic

es, great animation, and an irresistible

array of challenges. From Disney

Software.

AMIGA, Disk 96085 $24.99

HOME ALONE.

You loved the movie, now play the

gamel You must be devious, ruthless,

yet clever, in order to keep the Wet

Bandit Gang from robbing your house.

Digitized pictures and sound, great ani-

mat:on and slapstick humor. A family

comedy without the familyl From

Capstone. Sug. Retail S44.95

AMIGA, Disk 95431 $32.95

HOME ALONE COLORING BOOK.

Color dozens of scenes that are right

from the movie with this computerized

coloring book. Color your favorite

scenes again and again on the screen

or print them out to color with crayons

or markers. Yes, Kevin's famous after

shave scene is included. Requires

Kickstart 1.2 or higher. From Intracorp.

Sug- Retail S29.95.

AMIGA, Disk CI1689 $19.95

PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE.

Based on the "classic" Golden Turkey

Award movie. Digitized movie footage

starring Bela Lugosi and Tor Johnson.

Scramble to collect movie reels while

battling crime and obstacles. Ultimately

you must collect all the necessary reels

to complete the feature film. From

Konami. Sug. Retail S49.95.

AMIGA. Disk C11174 $32.99

ROCKADOODLE COLORING

BOOK.

Computerized coloring book with

Edmond and his fairy tale friends. Have

Fun]

AMIGA, Disk C11238 $19.99

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Entertainment!
Flight and Battle!

KONAMI

AIR SUPPORT.

News Flashl This New Release now has

a special 3-D mode and 3-D glasses are

included. Control 16 different vehicles

during your war campaign, plotting

their deployment, weapons load, refu

eling, and repair. As you control the

battle you can actually jump into the

first person perspective of any of your

deployed vehicles. Outstanding Frac-

scape imaging creates incredible realis

tic virtual 3-D battle landscapes.

Requires joystick and Kickstart 1.2 or

higher. From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail S49.99.

AMIGA, Disk C1 1042 $29.99

AQUAVENTURA.

Simply outstandingl Puts underwater

battle into a totally new perspective.

Outstanding ray traced action movie

introduction. 10 increasingly-deadly

levels of non-stop action featuring 3-D

sprite graphics skillfully combined with

real time vector graphics and digital

stereo sound. Get ready for fast,

smooth, knuckle whitening

AquaTunnei flight sequences with a

heads up display. Requires joystick and

Kickstart 1.3 or higher. From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail S49.99.

Amiga, Disk C1I055 $29.99

ARMOUR-GEDDON.

A sinister alten power wants control of

Earth. You've been assigned command

of a fleet of high-tech weapons to

counter the evil threat. Each of your six

war vehicles has distinct and realistic

handling characteristics. Each has a

powerful arsenal. You can even build

your own high-tech devices from parts

salvaged during battle. But. you'll need

every ounce of firepower you can

muster, so don't let your guard down.

The alien power is only a heartbeat

away. Armour-Geddon features a huge

virtual playing environment and com

plex, realtime 3-D forms. Use the serial-

link option to combine forces with, or

compete against a friend. A must havel

From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail $49.99

AMIGA, Disk 98979 $29.99

BIRDS OF PREY.

Sophisticated flight dynamics, realtime

world model, and detailed graphics make

this incredibly realistic. Sug. Retail $59.95
AMIGA, Disk 95074 $31.95

FALCON.

A new level of realism in flight simula

tion with incredible graphics, realtime

animation, and great detail. From

Spectrum HoloPyte. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 84234 $31.95

MissionDiskl 91356 $15.95

Mission Disk II 91367 $19.95

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER.

Nothing can stop you— except the

deadly MiG 21s and anti-aircraft fire.

From Spectrum Holobyte.

Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 96146 $39.95

HARPOON CHALLENGER PAK.

Combines the Scenario Editor. 16 sce

narios, 350-page Harpoon BattleBook.

and the Master Harpoon game. From

Three Sixty. Sug. Retail S89.95

AMIGA, Disk 95117 $57.95

HARPOON BATTLESET#4.

The Persian Gulf War comes to life with

exciting air-to-air and air-to-ground mis

sions. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 95102 $27.95

KILLING CLOUD.

Citizens of San Francisco live under a

permanent, noxious haze that cloaks

the sinister doings of The Black Angels.

You, a hard-nosed cop, must save the

city from these villains. Exciting 3D

graphics and spectacular San Francisco

sites. From Konami. Sug. Retail S19.95

AMIGA, Disk 95543 $14.95

KNIGHTS OF THE SKY.

You're hunting Germany's most celebrat

ed fighter jocks. You're up against the

best, most cunning combat pilots flying

hundreds of missions in 20 classic, WWI

planes. Rely on intelligence reports, actu

al navigation maps, and your own fine-

tuned intuition to bring down your

formidable adversaries. First rate graphics

and soundl From Microprose.

AMIGA, Disk 98088 $41.95

MEGAFORTRESS:

FLIGHT OF THE OLD DOG.

Fly a wildly modified, B-52 strategic

stealth bomber against the Russians.

Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 95096 $37.95

MILLENIUM.

The fate of the world is in your hands.

Can you save Mankind from extinction?

From Microprose. Sug. Retail $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 96050 $26.95

ROBOSPORT.

The thinking man's shoot-'em-up.

Combines the strategy of chess with

the non-stop excitement of gladiator

battle. Great fun! Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 98036 $41.95

ROTOX.

Deep space is the setting for your

nightmare against the ultimate warrior.

From U.S. Gold. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 95907 $29.95

SHUTTLE.

The most accurate and comprehensive

simulation of NASA's Space Shuttle ever

produced for the home computer.

From Virgin Games. Sug. Retail $49.99

AMIGA Disk 96138 $32.99

SILENT SERVICE II.

The original Silent Service won

"Simulation of the Year" and "Best

Adventure Game" honors. Now, the

drama continues with this fast-paced

submarine simulation that features real

istic undersea combat in the WWII

Pacific. Offering the latest advances in

sound, graphics, and game design

with all-new targets and scenarios.

Silent Service II provides the ultimate in

strategic warfare. From Microprose.

Sug. Retail S59.99

AMIGA, Disk 98792 $37.95

STARFUGHT2.

You're up against 10 alien races on

over 500 unique planets.

Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA. Disk 95056 $31.95

THIRD REICH

Amiga, Disk C1O795 $29.95

THUNDERHAWK.

Thunderhawk— the latest weaponry,

real cockpit displays— the ultimate

combat machine. From Virgin Games.

Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 96100 $30.95

TRACON II.

This multi-player Air Traffic Control simu

lator links to Flight Simulator so you can

handle as many as sixteen aircraft in

realtime. From Merit Software.

Sug. Retail $69.95

AMIGA, Disk 92678 $39.99

WOLF PACK.

Experience all of the tension and excite

ment of deadly naval combat during

WWII. The waters are treacherous as

you command your wolf pack to victo

ry. From Broderbund.

AMIGA, Disk C10106 $14.95

Larry

(Yeah, he gets his

own category. What

would you classify

him under?)

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2:

LOOKING FOR LOVE

(IN SEVERAL WRONG PLACES).

Larry— the original blind date night

mare. He's the kind of guy you see in

the seediest of singles bars with a white

leisure suit unbuttoned to the waist,

gold chains hanging from his neck,

and the worst pick-up lines imaginable.

Larry's off to exotic locations in this sec

ond offering from the popular series.

From Sierra.

AMIGA, Disk 95447 $36.99

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3:

PASSIONATE PATTI IN PURSUIT

OF THE PULSATING PECTORALS.

More addictive action with the ultimate

nerd. In this role-switching adventure,

you step into Larry's shoes (just imag

ine) and get a look at the other side of

life. You've lost your job and been

dumped by your woman. What better

reasons to take off to the Amazon jun

gle searching for fulfillment? From

Sierra.

AMIGA, Disk 95453 $36.99

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Phenomenal Action And Intrigue

ALTERED DESTINY.

You're watching television when you re

From Accolade.

AMIGA, Disk 95755 $39.95

BATTLE CHESS.

A magnificent combination of chess

logic and colorful, dramatic 3-D anima

tions. Each piece has its own unique

way of attacking any foe. Includes 10

levels of play. Play against the comput

er or your friends, or let the computer

play itself. Includes modem capability

for long-distance games.

AMIGA. Disk " 87S68 $29.95

COVERT ACTION.

Travel to 50 cities on three continents

and solve these challenging cases by

unravelling plots and subplots, decid

ing which leads to follow and which to

ignore, and when to bring on the

heavy artillery From Microprose

AMIGA, Disk 98074 $41.95

CRUISE FOR A CORPSE

Someone has been murdered on the

high seas' Your job: find the killer

Question other characters and even

eavesdrop on suspects to ferret out valu

able clues. Completely interactive in full 3-

D vision and entirely mouse-controlled.

From Accolade. Sug Retail SS4 95

AMIGA, Disk CI 1 124 $34.99

CADAVER.

Diano waits in the mysterious Castle

Konafni Sug Retail $39.95.

AMIGA, Disk 95534 $24.95

THE DARK HALF

Experience the thrills and chills of the

master of horror himself - Stephen King.

Based on Kings novel and containing

digitized pictures from the Orion Pictures

movie. The Dark Half will transform you

to the persona of writer Thad Beaumont

who is caught up in a psychological

thriller, trying to prove his innocence

and defeat the evil forces of George

Stark Requires Kickstart I 2 and i MByte

From Intracorp Sug Retail $59.95.

AMIGA, Disk CI1214 $38.99

THE GODFATHER.

You now control the legendary

Corleone empire! Live a life of power,

deceit, excitement, and danger. You

make the call, either destroy or expand

these powerful mobsters. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail S49 95

AMIGA, Disk 95648

* *

HILL STREET BLUES

The computer version of the tt\ series

in TV history. Hill Street won 26 Emmy

Awards. You get digitized pictures and

sound from the series (including

speechj. coupled with fabulous 3-D

graphics. The city actually has traffic

lights, subways, trains and over 300

vehicles coupled with more than 400

pedestrians. Have fun on the HILL.

From Digitek Sug. Retail S39.95

Amiga, Disk C1O717 $24.95

LUKE OFTHE TEMPTRESS.

AMIGA. Disk 99010 $39.95

MATRIX CUBED.

This exciting sequel to Buck Rogers:

Countdown to Doomsday, has you

responsible for rescuing the scientists

who can build the Matrix Device—

your only hope of thwarting the evil.

tyrannical forces. Your trek across the

universe is full of challenges and the

biggest, meanest monsters ever! From

Strategic Simulations. Inc.

AMIGA, Disk 97779 $34.95

ML RDER.

Lord Alfred Andrews has just two hours

to solve the murder of Mr. Charles

Innes who was attending a dinner

party for the rich and famous at

Ghastley Manor ... Will the sleuth be

successful? There are red herrings at

every turn. Nearly three million unique

murders for the ultimate in re-playabili-

ry. From U.S. Gold.

AMIGA, Disk 95913 $29.95

OUT OF THIS WORLD.

You've been hurtled through space

and time by a nuclear experiment gone

wrong. Your challenge is to survive the

brutal aliens and the harsh landscape

you now call home. Famous for its

fluid, cinematic storytelling style, this

unique adventure features a state-of-

the-art graphics system that generates

the realtime zooms, pans, closeups,

and scaling that totally involve you in

this intriguing story of interdimensional

travel. From Interplay.

AMIGA, Disk 98104 $39.95

KONAMI Gjamelek

PREHISTORIK.

Start out in pursuit of the Maxidocus.

While exploring the virgin icefields of

Antarctica and the lush jungles of the

Tropics, you'll encounter some very

interesting surprises From Titus.

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 96243 $29.95

PROPHECY (VIKING CHILD)

First in a trilogy that will follow the

main character. Brian, through differ

ent stages of his life. In this first "chap

ter" Brian learns of his heroic destiny

and sets out to rescue his family Top

notch sound and graphics. From

Gametek. Sug. Retail S39.95

Amiga, Disk C10749 $26.95

RISE OF THE DRAGON

The year is 2053 and Los Angeles is not

the city we Know today. You're Blade

Hunter, a tough cop. with the job of

stopping the rise of the dragon. It's a

story filled with hard-fighting action,

intrigue, and puzzles, you'll need every

bit of you muscle and wit to squelch

the evil demon. Great attention to

detail and a superb soundtrack make

this one irrestiblei Hard disk and 1

MByte RAM required. From Dynamix.

Sug. Retail S59 95

AMIGA, Disk 98768 $36.99

5PACEWRECKED.

This startling space nightmare takes

you to Ihe edge of the Orion Galaxy

where alien creatures have control.

Sug. Retail S29 95

AMIGA, Disk 95596 $22.99

THE SECRET OF

MONKEY ISLAND.

High-seas adventure highlights this tale

of the legendary Monkey Island. From

LucasFilm. Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 92597 $37.95

THE SECRECT OF MONKEY

ISLAND 2: LECHUCK'S REVENGE.

LeChuck /s back with a vengeance and

he's looking to settle the score! This

exciting sequel is enhanced by stun

ning graphics, advanced animation

techniques, and a technologically

advanced sound system that includes

interactive music and sound effects.

The new. exotic locations and an inter

esting set of characters make for long

hours of great gaming. From LucasArts

Entertainment

AMIGA, Disk 97761 $39.95

THEME PARK MYSTERY.

You're the new owner of Magic

Canyon, the theme park that drove

your uncle, (he former proprietor, to

the insane asylum. Follow the voices

that drove him mad as you travel

through four demented dimensions

aboard the Monorail of Fear to con

front the mysterious evil Yesterdayland.

Futureland. Dreamland, and

Dragoniand await you with captivating

sound effects and detailed animation.

From Konami. Sug. Retail $49 95

AMIGA, Disk 91281 $14.95

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

AMIGA, Disk 99010 $39.95

"One of those rare works

that is far more than the

sum of its parts. It is suit

able for adults and kids both."

—.info. November 1991

WONDERLAND.

info Magazine "Top 10 Game of

1991." Take the role of Alice— your

very own nonsensical wonderland has

been created to amuse, intrigue, and

entertain From Virgin Games.

Sug. Retail S59 95

AMIGA, Disk 92375 $34.99

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Spells, Potions, Weapons and More!
Check out our AD&D titles for the Amiga on page 9!

Advanced
Dungeons&piagons

AD&D DEATH KNIGHTS OF

KRYNN.

The Lord of the Death Knights is

preparing to wreak havoc in an erup

tion of evil such as Krynn has never wit

nessed. From Strategic Simulations.

AMIGA, Disk 94156 $31.95

AD&D GATEWAY TO

THE SAVAGE FRONTIER.

Enter the foreboding, unexplored lands

of The Savage Frontier. Saif the

Trackless Sea. Conquer the heights of

the Lost Peaks. Visit magical

Sitverymoon. This first volume of a com

pletely new Gold Box series of AD&D

fantasies features the tradition and ele

gance that sets the AD&D epics apartl

From Strategic Simulations. Inc.

Amiga, Disk 97787 $34.95

AD&D POOLS OF DARKNESS.

Bane, defeated by a brave group of

heroes, avenges himself by stealing the

cities adjacent to the Moonsea and

placing them in another dimension.

You must travel through various dimen

sions to find and rescue the helpless cit

izens. Along the way. you must also

slow the formation of Bane's evil army.

From Strategic Simulations.

Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA. Disk 95309 $44.95

AD&D TREASURES OF THE SAV

AGE FRONTIER.

This sequel to Gateway to the Savage

Frontier is here to test your mettlel Your

threefold task is great: save the Savage

Frontier, free Llorkh from its evil cap

tors, and regain a powerful magical

item lost since ancient times. Many

new features including player interac

tion with Non - Player Characters and

even the weather affects your play.

From SSI. Sug. Retail $49.99.

AMIGA, Disk C1I109 $32.99

BLACK CRYPT.

Long ago, four mighty guardians

wielded their mystic weapons and

power to banish the evil, dark lord.

Estoroth. Now, Estoroth and the

hideous monsters have returned

spreading evil throughout the land.

From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 96283 $31.95

CONAN THE CIMMERIAN.

While avenging the atrocities of the

hordes of Thoth Amon, you confront

the natural and supernatural perils of

this mysterious land. From Virgin

Games.

AMIGA. Disk 95244 $30.95

DAEMONSGATE.

One of the most impressive fantasy

role-playmg adventures ever devel

oped. Daemonsgate takes you along

with Captain Gustavus and his loyal

compatriots on a journey through the

mythical Continent of Elseopea. You're

searching for a strange mystic who

holds the knowledge that could save

your homeland from an army of pow

erful Daemons. Features beautiful

graphics and a perfectly moody sound

track. Includes a video hint tape and

maps to help you find your way. From

Imagitec Design. Sug. Retail S64.95

AMIGA. Disk 99037 $39.95

ELF.

As Cornelius the Elf, you must traverse

enchanted woods, mines, swamps,

snowcapped peaks, and vidlainous

creatures to save the love of your life.

From Ocean. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA. Disk 96266 34.95

ELVIRA.

.info Magazine "Top 10 Game of

1991." Rescue Elvira from a castle filled

with all sorts of nasty entities by casting

magic spells and doing battle. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 91114 $34.95

ELVIRA II:

THE JAWS OF CERBERUS.

Fight a cataclysmic battle of magic with

a entity of awesome dimension. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail S69.95

AMIGA, Disk 95847 $41.95

EYE OFTHE BEHOLDER.

Without warfing, skeletons leap from

the shadows, swords flash, spells sizzle,

then... Legend has it that there's evil

lurking in the Waterdeep sewers From

Strategic Simulations.

AMIGA, Disk 93799 $37.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER II.

The exciting sequel is bigger, better,

and meaner. Top-of-the-line fantasy

role playing. From Strategic

Simulations.

AMIGA. Disk 96309 $39.95

KINGS QUEST IV.

Time is of the essence. This constantly

evolving universe is replete with

enough plot twists, mystery, and

intrigue to confound even the most

dedicated adventurer. From Sierra.

Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 95461 $36.99

KINGS QUEST V.

Embark on the most thrilling and per

ilous adventure of King Graham's

career. A great story. Superb anima

tion. From Sierra. Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 95233

KNIGHTS OF THE CRYSTALLION.

This land is a dangerous one, but suc

cess will bring you great power and

posit/on in Orodrim society. Includes

audio cassette and poetry book. From

U.S. Gold. Sug. Retail $59.95
AMIGA. Disk 96l'87 $36.95

"Resplendent graphics and loving

attention to the Tofkien (ore..."

—Computer Gaming World

LORD OF THE RINGS, VOL I.

Journey through the world of hobbits,

elves, dwarves, and wizards while pro

tecting the one true ring from falling

into the clutches of the evil Lord

Sauron. From Interplay.

AMIGA, Disk 94921 $34.95

MIGHT AND MAGIC III.

(Isles of Terra)

Take a real adventure with your hand-

picked crew of travelers. Thousands of

energetically illustrated places, people,

and creatures. Stunning music, sound

effects, and speech. On-line help avail

able. WARNING: Could be addictive.

One MByte required with dual floppy

or hard drive. 2.0 compatible. From

Electronic Am. Sug.Retail $59.95

Amiga, Disk 96297 $39.95

MYTH.

Civilization has been overrun by the

spread of evil. Mythological gods and

demons rule with cast iron law and

harsh sorcery. Through sheer force and

your own brand of magic, it's up to you

to slay the diabolical forces and save the

kingdom. This masterful creation from

System 3 has won major awards on a

variety of computer platforms. From

System 3. Sug. Retail S25.99

AMIGA. Disk C10005 $18.95

OBITUS.

Says .info Magazine:' Obitus showed us

what graphic adventuring can be in the

hands of masterful designers and pro

grammers." You're in the depths of your

own worst nightmare... but this time,

there's no waking up. You're lost and

alone in a dangerous and alien world.

From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 93676 $39.95

REALMS.

Amiga, Disk C10810 $30.95

SLEEPING GODS LIE.

It's up to you to find the Old God slum

bering in one of the farthest of

Tessera's eight kingdoms. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 95763 $29.99

ULTIMA VI: THE FALSE PROPHET.

The saga continues with superbly craft

ed animation and special effects.

Supports all of the major sound boards.

Exciting interactive actionl

C64/C128, Disk 93868 $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 96042 $42.95

VENGEANCE OF EXCALIBUR.

The Shadowmaster must be stoppedl

He has been freed to work his evil

against the minions of Britain. Your

only hope is the magic of the sorcerers

of Moorish Spain. From Virgin Games.

AMIGA. Disk 96113 $30.95

WIZARDRY: CRUSADERS

OF THE DARK SAVANT.
The award-winning Bane of the Cosmic

Forge is followed by this popular

sequel featuring a troop of characters

from the original. Or, you can create

your own party. Searching for a secret

hidden long ago by a scientist with

vision beyond his time, you'll venture

through the full-color world of dark

dungeons, mystical caves, haunted

forests, magical towns, and more.

Incredible graphics and sound. From

Sir-Tech. Sug. Retail S69.95

AMIGA, Disk 97823 $46.95

Customer Help Lines- See Back Cover



Subwoofer Speaker System for

Full-Range Sound and Thunderous Bass!

The Ultimate Speakers for Amiga!

Computer speakers have always been a compromise. Either you had tiny, self-

amplified standalones that didn't have the volume or bass response that you really

wanted, or you had to connect your Amiga to a stereo amplifier system with big

bookshelf or floor speakers. Using the amplifier and big speaker approach gave

you pretty good sound, but had its own problems not only did the speakers take

up a lot of space, but the farther away from your computer you put them, tne more

separated the sound source was from the picture. It was sort of like watching TV

and having the voices come from the other side of the room.

Now. TENEX brings you the first computer speaker system without compromises.
The Altec Lansing ACS300 Multimedia Computer Speaker System. The ACS300 actu

ally includes three speakers with built-in amplification. The two satellite speakers are

compact, and can be placed on your computer desk, attached to your monitor, or

.even wall-mounted. They're shielded, too. to avoid any interference with your

monitor's display.

Ramota

COMPACT SUBWOOFER

Pnmaiy

SATELLITE SPEAKERS

What really makes the ACS300 different, though, is the compact subwoofer that

can be hidden anywhere, under the table, in a corner, or behind a couch. The
subwoofer adds the booming bass that makes the speaker system sound like one

five times its size, and, because your ears can't localize where the bass is coming

from, you can hide the subwoofer out of sight!

When you plug in the ACS300, you'll find out why we think it really is the ultimate

speaker sysiem for computers. Try it with your CD player. Walkman, or even your

television for an astounding I'Stening experience!

ACS300 Computer Speaker System C1 1 743

Amiga Adapter C12055
$299.00

$7.99

Super Amiga Software INDEX
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ADSD CHAMP. OF KRYNN 9.55

ADSD DEATH KNIGHTS OF

KRYNN 55

AD*O GATEWAY TO THE

SAVAGE FRONTIER 55

AD&D POOLS OF DARK 55

AD&D TREAS./SAV. FRON 55

ADVANTAGE 46

AGONY 50

AIR SUPPORT 53

ALGEBRA I 51

ALTERED DESTINY 54

AMERICAN GLADIATORS 52

AMI ALIGNMENT 47

AMI-BACK 47

AMIGA CLIPS. VOL 1 42

AMIGA CLIPS SOUND 42.45

AMIGA DIAGNOSTICIAN 47

AMIGAVISION 45

AMY'S FUN-2-3 57

AOUAVENTURA 53

AHACHNOPHO8IA .9

ARITHMETIC 51

ARMOUR-GEDDON...... 53

AS5EMPRO 46

ATOMINO 51

AWESOME .50

BAD 47

BARBARIAN II 50

BATTLE CHESS 54

BEAST II 50

BILL AND TED'S EX. AV 7

BIRDS OF PREY 53

BLACK CRYPT „ 55

BLACKJACK ACADEMY 5

BRIDGE II

BUSINESS CARD MAKER- 13

CADAVER 54

CALIFORNIA CHALLENGE ...6

CALIFORNIA GAMES 7

CALIGARI .44

CARL LEWIS 52

CARTHAGE 49

CASTLES 49

CHIPS CHALLENGE 51

CIVILIZATION 49

CLUE MASTER DETECT £

COMIC SETTER ..., 44

C0NAN THE CIMMERIAN 55

COVERT ACTION 54

CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 54

DAEMONSGATE 1 55

DELUXE MUSIC 42

DELUXE PAINT IV 43

DELUXE VIDEO III 43

DESIGN WORKS .44

DICK TRACY .52

DIGI-VIEW MEDIASTATION 41

DIGITAL SOUND STUDIO .42

DINOSAURS ARE FOREVER 11

D1SKMASTER II 47

DISKMASTEF1 47

DISTANT SUNS _ 48

DOS-2-DOS 46

DUCKTALES 7

ELECTRONIC THESAURUS 46

ELF 55

ELVIRA 55

ELVIRA II ..„ 55

EUROPEAN CHALLENGE ......6

EXCELLENCE! 46

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER II 55

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 55

F40 PURSUIT SIMULATOR 6

FACES TRISIIA 51

FALCON 53

FANTASTIC VOYAGE 50

FERNGULLY COLORING BK 52

FLASHBACK , 47

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 6

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER 53

GFX-CAD .45

GP FAX SOFTWARE 35

GLOBAL EFFECT 49

GODS , 50

GOLD DISK TYPE... 44

GOLD DISK OFFICE 46

GREENS 52

HARE RAISING HAVOC 52

HARPOON CHALLEN PAK 53

HARPOON BATTLESET «4 .53

H!LL STREET BLUES 54
HOLE-IN-ONE MIN GOLF 7

HOME ALONE 52

HOME ALONE COLORING BK...52

HOTLINKS 45

HUMANS 49

HYPERBOOK 43

IMAGEFINDER ..,.45

IMAGINE.... 44

INTHOCAD 44

JACK NICKLAUS- UNLIMITED

GOLF S COURSE DESIGN 52

JOHN MACDEN FOOTBALL 7

KARA COMP. GRAPHICS 44

KILLING CLOUD 53

KINDWORDS 4B

KINGS QUEST V 55

KINGS QUEST IV ......55

KNIGHTS OF CRYSTALLHDN 55

KNIGHTS OF THE SKY ..53

LAST NINJA 3 7

LEANDER .50

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 .53

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3 S3

LEMMINGS .51

LINKS BOUNTIFUL CRSE 52

LINKS 5S

LINKS FIRESTONE CRSE 52

LINKS PINEHUSRT CRSE ...52

LINKWORD SPANISH 11

LOHD OF THE RINGS VOL 1 55

LOSTTREAS. INFOCOM 51

LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 54

MAGIC POCKETS 50

MAGNETIC SCROLLS 51

MANIAC MANSION 9

MATRIX CUBED 54

MAVERICK FOR THE AM......16.47

MAVIS BEACON TYPING 11

MAXIPLAN4 46

MEGAFORTRESS .....53

MICROFICHE FILER 45

MICROLAWVER 12

MIGHT 8 MAGIC III 55

MILLENIUM 53

MIRAGE .40

NINJA GAIDEN II 50

MONOPOLY 5

MOVIE SETTER 44

MULTIMEDIA FX .48

MURDER 54

MYTH .55

OBITUS 55

OH NO' MORE LEMMINGS 51

ORK 50

OUT OF THIS WORLD 54

OUTLINEFONTS 44

OVER THE NET 52

OVERLORD 49

PAGE SETTER II 44

PAGE FLIPPER F/S 44

PAGE STREAM 46

PAGE STREAM 2.2 45

PAPERBOY II 50

PENPAL .46

PERFECT SOUND 3.0 4!

PHASAR .46

PIT-FIGHTEfl 50

PIXEL 3D 44

PIXMATE..., 43

PLAN 9 OUTER SPACE ...52

POPULOUS II 49

POPULOUS 49

POPUL. WORLD EDfTOR 49

POSTSCRIPT ,. 44

POWERMONGER CLUEBK 49

POWERMONGER 49

POWERMONGER. WWI 49
PREFORMER _44

PREHISTORIK 54

PRO VIDEO GOLD 43

PRO DATA RETRIEVE 46

PRO VIDEO CG II 43

PROFESSIONAL CALC 48

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 44"

PROFESSIONAL DRAW 44

PROPER GRAMMAR .46

PROPHECY VIKING CHILO 54

PROWRITE .46

QUARTERBACK TOOLS .47

QUARTERBACK.. .47

RAILROAD TYCOON 49

RAWCOPY V 1 3K .47

REALMS 55

RED STORM RISING 4

RED ZONE 52

RISE OF THE DRAGON 34

RISK 5

ROBOCOP3-D 50

ROBOSPORT 53

ROCKADOODLE COLOR BK ...52

P.OTOX 53

SAS/C COMPILER 47

SAXON PUBLISHER 44

SCALA VIDEO STUDIO 43

SCALA5O0 .43

SCENERY ANIMATOR .45

SCRABBLE B

SCULPT/ANIMATE 4D'PRO 44

SCULPT 3-D XL 44
SCULPT7ANIMATE JR .44

SHOWMAKER .43

SHUTTLE 53

SILENT SERVICE II 53

SIM EARTH 49.5

SIMANT 49

SIMCITY TERRAIN ED .49,5

SIMCITY GRAPHICS 2 49

SIMCITY GRAPHICS 1 49
SIMCITY 49.5

SLEEPING GODS LIE 55

SOFTCLIPS 44

SONIX 42

SOUNDMASTER.... 42

SPACE ACE II SO

SPACEWRECKED 54

SPECTRA COLOR 44

SPECTRUM FX/VOCR FX 4B

SPEEDBALL2 52

STAR CONTROL .6

STARFLIGHT 53

STARS FX -13

STRATEGO SI

STUDYWARE SAT .51

SUPER OFF ROAD ...6

SUPER SPACE INVADERS SO

TEACHERS TOOLKIT .46

TEAM SUZUKI 52

TEENAGE NINJA ARCADE 7

TEENAGE NIRJA TURTLES 7

TENGEN ARCADE HITS.. 50

TETRIS 5,51

THE AMAZING SPIDERMAN 7

THE ANIMATION STUDIO 43

THE BIG DEAL 51

THE COPYIST 42

THE DARK HALF 54

THE DIRECTOR 44

THE DUEL. TEST DRIVE II 6

THE GODFATHER 54

THE KFS ACCOUNTANT 46

THE KILLING GAME SHOW 50

THE PERFECT GENEHAL 49

THE SEC Of MONKEY ISLE..... 54

THE SEC OF MONKEY ISLE 2 ..«

THEME PARK MYSTERY .54

THIRD REICH 53

TrIUNDERHAWK 53

TIE BREAK TENNIS 7

TIGER CUB 42

TRACONII 53

TRUMP CASTLE 5

TRUMP CASTLE II 5

ULTIMA VI 9,55

ULTRA DESIGN ,44

UNREAL 50

UTOPIA 49

VENGEANCE OF EXCAL 55

VIDEO DIRECTOR 43

VIDEO FONTS 44

VIDEO TOASTER SWARE

UPGRADE ....41

VIKIN3S 49

VIRTUAL REALITY STUDIO 45

VIRUS PROTECTOR... 47

VISTA PRO 45

VISTA 45

VOLFIED ...50

WHEEL OF FORTUNE .4

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS

CARMEN SANDIEGO7 B

WHERE IN TIME IS CAHMEN

SANDIEGO? 8

WHERE IN THE USA IS CARMEN

SANDIEGO? 8

WIZARDRY. DARK SAVANT 55

WOLF PACK S3

WONDERLAND 54

WORDPERFECT 46

WORKBENCH MNGT. SYS .47

WORLD TOUR GOLF 52

WORLD ATLAS 51

ZUMA FONT PACK 4-5-6 44

ZUMA FONT PACK 1-2-3 44

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l
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_?V PLEASE USE THIS FORM OR ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-PROMPT-1

f EffCA. 24-Hour FAX: 219-259-0300
Computer Express

Please TENEX, P.O. Box 6578

Mail to: South Bend, IN 46660

Bill To: Please print address corrections if necessary

KEYCODE: cQEl

DANNY RUSHING

225 N OAK 3T

FORT COLLINS,

DAYTIME TELEPHONE ( )

;0 3D521-2712

SHIP TO: (if different from #1

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PAYMENT: U.S. funds. Checks payable to "TENEX"

J MONEV ORDER ^ CASHIERS CHECK G PERSONAL CHECK [Please add
□ VISA □ MASTERCARD □ DISCOVER ten more waging days lor sh-pping]

CREDIT CARD #

CARDHOLDER'S NAME EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

PAGE ITEM# OTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL

89360 Yes, I would like to join the TENEX Advantage Club $25 00

Continue on separate sheet if necessary.

Do a Friend a Favor!

Put a friend on our mail

ing list. Just fill in the

blanks below! _

THANKS! S

No extra charge for

credit orders!

SHIPPING, INSURANCE, AND PACKAGING CHARGES SUBTOTAL

ORDER AMOUHT

less than $19.99

$20.00 - $39.99

$40.00 - S74.98

$75.00 - $99.99

$100.00-5149.99

$4.95

5.95

6.95

7.95

9.95

$150.00-$299.99

$300.00 • $499.99

$500.00 - $699 99

$700.00 - $999.99

CHARGE

$10.95

12.95

19.95

27.95

5% SALES TAX
INDIANA RES I DENIS ONLI

SUBTOTAL

SHIPPING

SiOOO&ovef: 2.8% ol order

S*c UEOJOQ (or snipping chttgn On Trjrrign, APO. FPO. HC oropti.

CREDIT

TOTAL

J IBM ^Commodore

CQ

Please Remember:
1) Did you include the expiration dale with your credit card number?

2) Is your check signed and enclosed?

3) Include applicable tax, shipping and handling?

4} !s your return address correct?
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GEOS & Mouse Combo

GliOS & MOUSE COMBO.

Get the most out of your C64 or CI28 with GEOS and 3 mouse. Combine the

great features of GEOS. a Mac-like user interface, with a graphic word processor,

and more— with the ideal input device, a high-quality mouse. For full specifica

tions see page 18 |GEOS) and page 32 [M3 Mouse).

To help you bring your Commodore into the Graphics Age. we're offering an

additional $5.00 savings off our already low prices. You'll save up to $35.00 off

retail pricing. To take advantage of the savings, just order one of the packages

Oeiow:

GEO5 2.0, C64, Dish 43922 S44.95

M3 Mouse 82704 $39.95

$5.00 Discount 87208 -$5.00

You Pay Only

GEOS 128 2.O, C128, Disk

M3 Mouse

$5.00 Discount

You Pay Only

68956

82704

87208

$79.90

$49.95

$39.95

$84.90

Quality Power Supplies
•Commodore 64/128 -Amiga 500

C-64
n

ra&e 33

. !/■'

Best-Selling

Printer Interfaces

*39*
Commodore 64/128

to Standard Printer

See, 27

IBM-Compatible Computer to

Commodore-Ready Printer

Fast & Reliable

Floppy Drive

for Your Amiga

ROCTRC 3.5" EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE

Enhance your Amiga with Che power and reliable performcince of this external disk

drive! Format your 3.5" double-sided, double-density diskettes to ti full 880KByte.

This light, compact unit Doasts quiet and efficient operation while consuming only

minimal power. Features an extra disk drive port, a convenient power-disable

switch, and a long 27" cable— it's even daisy chainaDlel Full one-year warranty.

Sug. Retail $229.95

3.5 "External Drive 89276 $94.95

s De/iVery
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Incredible Amiga Special!

299

See Inside Front Cover

NX-1020R Color Printer

See Page 18

6-Outlet Surge Suppressor

See Page 33

Autofire

Joystick!

See Page 29

Commodore Software

IBM Compatible Users - We also have

a free catalog for you! Call toll free!

■■*'■'

n» H w o nj ■-a m

T3

5h ?a

See Pages 2-9

Free Lemmings!!

with your Amiga 500

"See Inside Front Cover

for Details
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